
WEATHER FORECAST
# For 16 hours ending 5 p. m. Friday:

Virti»ria and vivtnity—Easterly winds. 
»no«tl> cloudy. with occasional sleet or

tower Mainland—Easterly Winds, most
ly cloudy, with sleet or s^w.

♦

titties
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Pantage,—Vaudeville.
Demjnlee—The Calltoua Case.
Variety—Lit Hunt and Mlaa Talma*». 
Columbia—HI, Ilia 
Romano—A Woman*. Pool.
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ALLIED POWERS SEND 
DELEGATES TO MEET 

BOLSHEVIK DELEGATES
Supreme Council Takes Up Acceptance of Bolsheviki 

and Arranges tor Conference Proposed to Be Held 
on Island in Sea of Marmora

London, Feb. 0.—Tchitcherin, the Russian Bolshevik Foreign 
Minister, announced in a wireless dispatch picked up here that the 
Soviet Government was willing to participate in the Princes' Island 
conference. The message bore the date of Tuesday and was sent from 
Moscow.

I Paris, Feb. 6.—The Supreme Council, on receiving the acceptance 
of the Russian Bolshevik Government of the invitation to attend a 
conference on Princes’ Island, immediately made arrangements to 
•tnd a joint committee of two representatives of each of the five great 
powers to meet the representatives of the Soviet Government.

Armistice Between
Polish Troops and 

Czecho-Slovaks

Majority Socialists
Form New Government 

in City of Bremen
Berne, Feb. 6.—Via London. Feb. If. 

—An armistice between the Polish and 
Uzecho-Slovak forces which have been 
lighting on the Silesian front was 
signed on February 3, according to ad
vices received here.

The armistice is effective for seven 
days and will be renewed automatical
ly for the same period unless either 
party should choose to renounce it, in 
which event twenty-four hours' notice 
must be given.

Amsterdam. Feb. 1.—A new Pro
visional Government composed of five 
Majority Socialists has been pro
claimed in Bremen. It takes the place 
of the Bremen Government cqmpoued 
of "people's mandatories" and the 
Workmen’s Council.

A Copenhagen dispatch last night 
reported that the Spartacan forces in 
Bremen had been defeated by Gov
ernment troops, who had enU . J the 
city after, a bombardment in which 
many buildings were damaged. The
Spartacans were reported to have
withdrawn at Groepsingen.

BOLSHEVIKI ACKKnowledge
RUSSIA’S DEBTS AND WOULD

GIVE ALL1ES CONCESSIONS

FOURTEEN PAGES

London, Feb. 6.- wireless from the Bolshevik
Foreign Minister picked up Here, 
which announced the Bolshevik lead
er»* acceptance of the plan for a con
ference on Princes* Island, in the Sea 
of Marmora, began by referring to 
"complaints for the Entente press 
concerning international revolutionary

message
propaganda" and declared the Soviet 
Government wac ready, "if there be 
occasion, to enter Into a general agree
ment with the Entente Powers on their 
undertaking not to in erf ere with Rus
sian internal affairs."

(Concluded on page 4.)

SOLDIERS RUN PASSENGER 
MOTOR VEHICLES IN LONDON

Liniiloii, Feb. 6.—The Government still maintains its attitude 
Met it ran not interfere in the strikes now in progress for the reason 
that they are solely industrial controversies, but" the great inconven
ience which the general public is suffering have prompted Govern
ment measures of relief until a settlement is reached. These were 
initiated by the starting of a military motor service in Ijondoü streets.

The fourth day of the tube strike found many thousands of per- 
»oiiK standing in line waiting for the busses, which still are maintain

ing their servile, while others set out

London, Feb. 6.—The Russian Soviet Government, in a wireless 
message announcing that it is willing to begin conversations with 
Entente representatives with the object of bringing about a cessation 

: of military activities, declares it is willing to acknowledge the finan- 
| «ai obligations involving the creditors of Russia of Entente national- 
i ity. The statement was sent out from Moscow bf Tchitcherin, the 
I Bolshevik Minister of Foreign Affairs. '

Besides willingness to recognise the Entente creditors, the Soviet
Government offers to guarantee the

WANT OF

Czecho-Slovaks State Their 
Territorial Aspirations to 

Supreme Council

Paris, Feb. •-—Tt^e Supreme Coun
cil of the Peace Conference yesterday 
received from M. Kramarz and M. 
Bene» a statement of the claims of the 
new Csecho-Slovak Republic. These 
delegates asked that Csecho - Slovakia 
comprise Bohemia, Moravia, Silesia, 
Slovakia and the Ruthenian section of 
Hungary, as well as outlying regions 
where the Csecho-Slovaks arc largely 
In the majority. This would embrace 
territory populated by about 13,000,000 
people.

The -necessity of giving the 
state an outlet to the sea was. em
phasized, It being pointed out that a 
way should be found northward by 
the Kibe and Vistula to the North and 
Baltic He as. eastward by thé Danube 
to the Black Sea or southward through 
Trieste or Flume to the Adriatic.

To this end the delegates asked for 
the internationalization of waterways 
and railways to give them these Out
lets.

Committee ef Eight.
The hearing given the Czecho-Slo

vaks resulted in the decision by the 
Supreme Council to name a commit 
tec of eight members, two each from 
Great Britain, France, Italy and the 
United States, to look Into the techni
cal aspects of the Csecho-Slovak 
claims. After the session the follow 
log official statement regarding the 
meeting was issued:

"The President of the United States, 
th£ Prime Ministers and Ministers pf 
Foreign Affairs of the Allied and As
sociated Powers and the Japanese re
presentatives met at the Quai d'Orsay 
this afternoon from 3.30 o'clock until 
six o'clock in the evening.- M. Kra
marz and M. Bene# stated the claims 
•f the Csecho-Slovak Republic. A 
commission of two members for each 
of I he following powers, vis., GreAt 
Britain, France, Italy and the United 
States of America, will be appointed 
to examine the technical, aspects of the 
tueetlon.

"The next meeting will take place at 
B o’clock to-morrow afternoon, when 
the negotiators for the Hedjax will be 
heard.”

BOILERMAKERS STRIKE
AT OAKLAND, CAL

Oakland, CaJ., Feb. 6.—Four crafts 
of the Oakland Boilermakers’ Union 
•truck this morning, demanding full 
mechanics’ pay.

While only 2,500 men Walked out, 
the strlkp, If Tt continues, will tie up 
th# East Bay section shipyard* .Mm- 
piéléiyin The hext rwo dayilhere^e 
Ing only enough work on hand to keep 
UuuyarUs running that time. The men 
oiwtTlke comprise the plate-hangers, 
signalmen. hook tenders, drillers, 
reamers, burners, welders and eh*rp-

t" walk to their places of employment 
as the weather was milder, although 
the air was murky and somewhat
chilly.

Military Drivers.
In this situation the War Office 

early In the day mobilized over 1,000 
motor lorries along the principal 
routes of traffic to supplement the 
busses and take the place of the tube 
service. These lorries were manned 
by military drivers. It is estimated 
that they will be able to carry 250.000 
persons daily. No fare Is charged and 
particular attention is paid to work
ing women and girls. Only bona fide 
workers on their way to work are car
ried by the lorries.

The strike of the waiters and cooks 
in the hotels and restaurants is still 
Inconveniencing thousands of Lon
doners but staffs for these places are 
being recruited from among the un
employed and the situation had Im
proved this morning.

Extension of Strike.
London, Feb. I.—The first step in 

the direction of the threatened exten
sion of the railroad strike beyond the 
local lines in London was taken last 
night when some of the engineers on 
the Brighton & Southwestern Railway 
were called out. The union order was 
issued during the evening, but pas
senger trains ran until midnight The 
freight service, however, was partly 
suspended following the strike order. 
Early trains to the suburbs from 
Waterloo Station, the London ter
minus of the Southwestern, were not 
started this morning as the engineers 
did not appear.

Late last night an official notice was 
posted at Waterloo Station stating that 
owing to the labor troubles the train 
service might “be considerably re- 

educed or entirely suspended." The 
'notice added that the railroad compan
ies would not be responsible for any 
delay or Inconvenience resulting from 
the strike.

Beth Lines.
The centres on the Brighton line 

which hitherto have not been affected 
are New Cross and the Battersea freight 
yards in London, and Brighton and 
Eastbourne, on the South Coast. As 
some of the engineers who have stop
ped Work operated steam driven trains, 
It would seem to be the Intention to 
extend (he strike to all of both lines 
affected. Only sections In London and 
suburban areas are electrified. The 
Southwestern, In addition to serving 
many western suburbs of the city, runs 
westward through England as far as 
Cornwall, while the Brighton road 
serves an area In Southeastern Eng
land aa far west as Portsmouth and 
the Isle of Wight. It; Is one of the 
largest passenger roads In the south
ern London suburbs.

, « A Reply to Letter.
The calling out of the engineers on 

these lines, while fulfilling a threat to 
call a general strike made on Monday, 
also is looked upon as a reply to the 
letter from RL Hon, Andrew Bonar 
Law, Government leader in the House 
Of Commons, ip which he refused to 
meet the strikers. It also Is a result of 
the failure of J. Bromley, secretary of 
the Locomotive Engineers’ and Fire
mens Union, to reach a settlement 
with Sir Albert Stanley, President of 
the Board of Trade. and’Str Robert 
Hornet Minister of La1>or.

^Wiciaty Effgtri
eere* Union met at Leeds last night and 
reiterated the charge that the Govern
ment was "quibbling." in discussing 
the eight-hour law. It was said that 
the engine men throughout the country 

I (Concluded on page. Q......

guarantee
payment of interest on Its delsts by 
means of stipulated quantities of raw 
materials.

The Bolshevik Government likewise 
is willing, it declares, to place conces
sions in mines, forests, etc., at the dis
posal of c itizens of the Entente, pro
vided "the social and economic order 
of the fcovlet Government is not af
fected by internal disorders connected 
with these concessions.”

The message says: The extent to 
which the Soviet Government Is pre
pared to meet the Entente will depend 
on Its military position in relation to 
that of the Entente Governments, and 
It must be emphasised that its posi
tion Improves every day.”

The wireless message was addressed 
to the Governments of the Entente,

Size of Armies of 
Allies in Germany 

Will Be Determined

Paris, Feb. 6.—A meeting of the Su
preme Inter-Allied War Council will 
be held at the Foreign Office here on 
Friday to decide the question aa to 
the strength of the forces fo be main
tained hi service by the different 
Entente armies.

Conditions for a renewal of the 
armistice with Germany also will be 
considered.

PRINTERS IN
ARE OUT ON STRIKE

Havana. Feb. I:—Under orders of 
the Havana Typographical Union, a 
strike of linotype operator#, stereotyp
er*, lithographers and machinists went 
into effect at 6 o'clock last evening. 
The strike is one in eympahty with a 
strike of job printers. The strike of 
the latter was brought about when a 
number of employers refused to pay 
their men double time for their work 
on the day of the funeral of Colonel 
Roosevelt, which had been dcl&red a 
national holiday.

c-

CAIISEOF BIG WAR
Socialist Conference at Berne 

Not Trying to Fix 
Responsibility

Berne, Feb. 3.—Via London. Feb. I.— 
The international Socialist Conference 
here to-day settled the question# of 
responsibility for the war and the fu
ture position of the German Socialists 
In the conference by adopting a com
promise resolution declaring that the 
conference had passed over the ques
tion# of the responsibility for the war 
and the German revolution and hod 
agreed to accept the participation of 
the German Majority Socialist# in the 
reconstruction of the Socialists’ In 
ternatlonale. The compromise was 
adopted unanimously except for the 
vote of one delegate—M. Milhaud. 
Frenchman.

A strong tendency to exclude the 
German Majority Socialists was evi
dent in the tarty discussions, but 
spirit of ponctuation eventually pre
vailed. i)

Hermarf Mueller, addressing the Con
ference to-day, declared that the Ger 
man Socialists always had opposed 
militarism, adding:

"The young Republic of Germany la 
ready to consent to a general disarma
ment on the condition that all other 
countries do the same."

Labor Conference.
Berne, Feb. 5.—Via London, Feb. 6.— 

The International Tradqg Union Con
ference opened here tctalgfct»' with- 
forty-one delegates representing eleven

were here from the United Kingdom 
and the United States. Several dele
gates have not yet arrived.

The Conference took up discussion of 
international labor legislation in 
junction with the Socialist Conference 
now being held here.

TO DEFINE POLICY 
FOR CANADIAN NAVY

Dominion President of Navy 
League Asks for Imme- 

_ diate Action

SAYS MANDATORY ■ 
SCHEME WILL Ft

Taft Says League Will Have to 
Have Commission Govern 

Colonies

ISOLATION OF STATES

THING OF THE PAST

New York, Feb. Prediction that 
the plan of mandatories proposed at 
the Peace Conference for the Society 
of Nations will prove unsatisfactory 
was made by W. H. Taft, President 
of the American League to Enforce 
Peace, at the. opening here to-day of 
the Atlantic Congress for a League of 
Nations.

Asserting that to be effective, the 
proposed League of Nations milst have 
legislative, executive and Judicial 
branches, Mr. Taft added :

"There could be a court of concilia
tion to consider non-Justiciable ques-

’*While we may accept the plan of 
mandatories, in the end It will prove 
unsatisfactory, and some agency of 
the League will have to put into op
eration, governing with a sole regard 
for the benefit of the people In the 
colonies and countries taken under 
supervision.

"There should be an executive coun
cil to carry out the executive pur
poses of the League, made up of the

Agreement, the statement added, has been reached on the prin. 
ciples underlying the whole draft for the proposed Society of Nations. 

At its session the Commission discussed articles dealing with the 
nation, which contribute to the force, motives behind the formation pf the Society, the objecta which will

safeguard the constitution of its chief organs and the qualification 
for membership.

used In making Ms decrees effective.1
Representation.

Mr. TaXt said that all nations should 
be represented in the League, and 
that the number of delegates allotted 
each should be fixed by the charter 
members.

He was applauded when he de
nounced "this theory that party lines 
should Influence your expression on a 
subject that overshadows parties and 
nations." Terming talk of entangling 
alliances for the United States “fu
tile," Mr. Taft said:

"We are already in an entangling 
alliance and we must see the thing 
through. Those who think we can go

To define a naval policy for Canada 
was the suggestion of W. G. Boss, 
President of the Navy l<eague of Can
ada, at the opening of the session of 
the Dominion Council in lbo Empress 
Hotel this morning.

Mr. Ross said: "This meeting should 
not be allowed to pass without a dis
cussion and expresMloh of opinion as 
to what part Canada should now take 
in the Naval Defence of the Country 
and Empire. ^

"We in Canada, as a nation, now 
appreciate what sea power means. 
Along with the other Dominions we 
have enjoyed security and untold 
benefits due to the great power of the 
British Navy, which has kept open the 
maritime highways and the commerce 
of the world.

"We have lookçd upon the protec
tion afforded us by the.. British Navy 
without a thought of what It has 
meant to us or without agy apprecia
tion of the great exptikse it has been 
to the Motherland. **

"The war. however, has opened our 
eyes and the people now realize that 
in future, without question, they must 
contribute to the Empire’s naval de
fence in order that the freedom of the 
seas and our commerce will at all 
times be maintained.

F#r Larger Ideals.
*Tn the past our whole thought and 

energies have been fixed on the de
velopment of our own country, and 
our outlook has been too limited. A 
great change has been brought about 
l>y the war so that now we realize 
that not only must we keep on de
veloping our country, but we must 
also devote our minds and energies to
ward the larger Ideals and a closer 
affinity to the Motlierland. This means 
an adequate contribution to the naval 
protection of the Empire and the ex
pansion of our trade. In order that we, 
who are charged with the care of the 
great heritage which haul fallen to us, 
may take our Just share in the de
velopment of this great legacy and 
assume the protection of our shores 
anil our commerce.

"We must do this with a full reali
zation of the fact that we are a great 
and Important unit of a mighty Em
pire, which connection obliges us to 
play our rightful part in the world 
problems that Will continually arise.

"The Navy League of Canada should 
continue ttge good work carried on dur
ing the past year and bend every ef
fort to arouse the people of Canada to 
the necessity of taking the required 
steps to have the citizens of this coun
try realize their dependence upon the 
maintenance of Sea Power.

"Strong pressure should be brought 
to bfar on our National rulers to take 
immediate steps in conjunction, with 
the other parts of the Empire for a 
uniform policy in regard to the Em- 

(Copduded on page 4.)

iSeattle, Feb. 0.—Seattle’s general strike was called at the ache- 
and* deaf St.’LSS^JS: 10 * »' Upion labor leaders declared that near!,

oo.wt) union members had quit work, this number including the 
25 000 who walked out of the shipyards on January 21. The general 
strike, the leaders said, was the first ever called in the United States.

The first méat visible evidence of the strike was seen in the 
down-town section, when the street ear men, whose union early to-day 
voted unanimously to join the strike, started their cars for the barns 
at 10 o’clock.

learned. In future European wars 
there would be no place for neutrals. 
We would be sure to be drawn In and 
we might as well face the fact."

A KEEN FIGHT ON

Contest Over Decision Ottawa 
Will Make; American In

fluence Felt

Ottawa. Feb. 6.—There is every evi
dence here of a keen fight before a final 
stand is taken by the Government on 
the question of prohibition. The plea 
made by the big Labor delegation yes
terday for a stronger beer is a phase of 
the discussion which Is arousing the 
keenest interest.

Apart from the official Labor resolu
tions presented yesterday, however, let
ters and telegrams are coming in by 
the score every day. both for and 
against the continuance of prohibition.

The members of the Labor delega
tion who interviewed the Cabinet, while 
they received, no definite assurance that 
they would. Carry their point, apparent
ly departed satisfied. A detailed ac
count of the proceedings has not been 
made available, but it Is understood 
that the delegates urged the sanction
ing of a beer of five per cent, proof 
spirit. Instead of the present maximum 
of two and a half per cent, proof. They 
represented that such beer would be a 
temperance drink and considerably 
lighter than the pre-war beer.

It Is felt, however, that whatever 
action is taken here will be largely in
fluenced by the attitude in the United 
States.

REPORT SAYS FIFTY 
SHIPS ALL OTTAWA 

WILL HAVE BUILT

Feb. (.—The Vancouver 
i dispatch from Ottawa

* Vancouver.
World has i 
which- says:

“It is stated that upon the comple
tion of the present programme the 
Government will go out of the ship
building business. The existing pro
gramma calls for the construction of 
a fleet of fifty ships. Already con
tracts have been let for forty-six of 
these, so that further extensive Gov
ernment orders need not be looked for.

"When the fifty Government ships 
have been completed they will be 
turned over to the National Govern
ment Railways, to be administered as 
a part of the Canadian state-owned 
transportation system."

ALLIED COUNCIL CREATED 
. TO FIX IMPORTS TEUTON 

COUNTRIES MAY RECEIVE
........h« Mm
gantiled to- arrange Tor a relaxation of the embargoes upon importa 
into enemy countries. Vanee McCormick, the American member, has 
been chosen chairman. The other members are Lord Robert Cecil and 
Baron Rotkermere, for Great Britain; M. Clemente!, Minister of Com
merce, for France, and Dr. Crespi, Minister of Food, for Italy.

ALLIES WILL COMPEL 
GERMANY TO SATISFY 

. THEIR FULL DEMANDS
Paris Matin Says Allies Will Put An End to New 

German Arrogance by Imposing Their Will Fully 
on Defeated Nation: Council Will Meet

Paris, Feb. 6.—(Havas).—The Supreme War Council will meet 
tt Versailles on Friday to take measures to impose on Germany “the 
full will of the Allies,” says The Matin, because of the unwillingness 
of Germany to carry out the armistice terms except under certain 
conditions. ^ |T.

There has Men a change in the attitude of Germany, according 
to the newspaper, and it is being manifested by arrogance toward th* 
Entente.

Paris, Feb. 6.—The Society of Nations Commission of the Peace 
Conference has virtually covered one-third of its task, ft was officially 
announced this afternoon.

GENERAL STRIKE STARTS IN 
SEATTLE AND TIES UP CITY

The union elevator operators in all 
the Urge buildings abandoned their 
cars and restaurants closed their 
doors when their union cooks and 
waiters left

Most of the city stores announced 
they would remain open as long as 
their stocks last. When their shelves 
are ehnpty they will be unable to re
plenish them, as the truck-drivers are 
among the strikers.

Telephones Operating.
The telephone operators remained at 

their i>osts, according to reports.
Seattle expects to have lights to

night, as the strike committee of the 
Central Labor Council last night voted 
to exempt from the strike the engin
eers in the municipal lighting plant.

The schools may be forced to close 
by the strike of janitors and engineers, 
the office of the Superintendent of 
Schools stated.

Authorities Rule.
"Any man who attempts to take over 

control of municipal government func
tion e here will be shot on sight." Mayor 
Ole Hanson declared to-day when told 
of a statement made In the Senate at 
Washington by Senator Thomas, who 
spoke of the strike here, using the 
word “Bolshevism."

“The strikers have not taken over 
government functions In Seattle," the 
Mayor said. "They will not be allow
ed to take over any government func
tions despite their published state
ments that they Intend to operate the 
light plant and help police the city. 
The seat of the governing power of 
this city is still at the City Hall."

Sympathetic Strike.
To-day’s general walk-out was call

ed by the Seattle Central Labor Coun
cil as a sympathetic move to help 
shipyard workers who, numbering 
about 25.000, closed the big Seattle 
shipyard by striking on January 21 for 
higher pay.

The shipyard workers, who are affi
liated with the Metal Trades Council, 
asked that mechanics be paid $1 a 
day, and helpers and laborers $7 and 
$• a day. The Metal Trades members 
made their demands when they an
nounced they were dissatisfied with 
the findings of a federal wage adjust
ment corqj» lesion known as the Mary 
Board. *

Charles Flex. Director-General of the 
United States Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, was quoted in a dispatch 
from Wilkesbarre, Pa., last night as 
saying that the Seattle shipyard work
ers, in striking, had disregarded a 
Pledge they made with the Govern
ment that they would remain under 
the jurisdiction of the Macy Award.

Law and Order.
Mayor Ole Hanson issued a state

ment to-day declaring that law and 
order will prevail. "Business as us
ual" will be the sign at. the City Hall 
and the city plants, he asserted.

Purchases of Groceries»
Seattle was ready for the strike, It 

was said. For several days residents 
had been purchasing large stock» of 
groceries and autolsts have been star
ing away gallons of gasoline and oIL 
Most of the service stations had no 
gasoline and oil to-day and closed 
their doors.
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boy. and truck-drive, who haul the 
paper, to point, about the city. The 
Time, announced tt would not resume

A DEPARTURE IT 
OTTAWA SESSI1

Neither Mover Nor Seconde! 
of Address Will Speak 

in French

Ottawa, Feb. €.—An unusual feature 
of the opening of the forthcoming ses
sion of Parliament will be the elimina
tion of the use of the French language 
in connection with the moving and sec
onding of the Address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne. It has been 
the invariable practice since confeder
ation for the Address to be moved by 
an English-speaking and seconded by 
a French-speaking Government sup
porter. This session, as announced. 
Major Redman, of Calgary, and Captain 
Manlon. of Fort William and Rainy 
River, Conservative and Liberal- 
Unionist. respectively, will start the 
session ball rolling. Captain Manlon 
served with the French army In the 
early months of the war and presum
ably has some knowledge of that lan
guage. but it is doubtful if he proposes 
to depart from his native tongue in 
making & set speech In the House.

This unusual situation Is due entire
ly to the fact that Dr. Chabot, junior 
member for Ottawa, was the only* 
French -Canadian supporter -of the 
Union Government elected and ihe sec
onded the Address last session.

FIRE IN SEATTLE 
KILLS SEVERAL AND

INJURES OTHERS

* Seattle, Feb. 6.—Three persons were 
burned to death In a Are which de
stroyed' the Tokyo House, a lodging 
bouse %*the lower part of Seattle* 
early to-day. Over twelve were re
ported missing as & result of the fire* 
and fourteen were Injured.

The dead: A. Olson, Charles Forest 
and an unidentified white man.

The dead, missing and injured were 
lodgers at the house and were asleep 
when the fire started. The flames, It 
was believed, cut them off from tkg 
exits. About fifty other lodgers es
caped down the stairways and through 
adjoining lodging houses. 1 H W 
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ONTARIO PHYSICIANS
WANT LEGISLATION
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Your Dodtor Knows
that if we dispense his prescription, you will get exactly what 

ho intended you should.

WE USE NOTHING BUT THE BEST

SMALLER NATIONS 
PRESS THEIR CUIMS

Want Bigger Share in Society 
of Nations Than Was 

Planned

Campbeirsi Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , RHONE ISA 

We Are Prompt. We see Careful.
We Uee the Beet I* Ose Work.

WHY
the Motor Car Ma

USE
Do 90'/e of the Motor Car Manufacturers

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES?
The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with 

the
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

WHY?
We have Willard Batteries in stock for all cars. When buying 

get the best.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Corner Courtney end Gordon Street». Phone 2240

Paris. Feb. «.—Although the five- 
great Allied Power* which are direct 
Ing the Peace Conference have turned 
over much of the work to commissions, 
the Society of Nations question, e^pe 
dally With reference to smaller na 
lions, is becoming rather a knotty 
problem.

The smaller nations, it is declared, 
want full equality In the Society of 
Nations, and also greater powers than 
the plan already outlined gives them. 
The great powers, on the other hand, 
are faced with the situation that if 
each state is given one member on 
*a supreme court of nations, they

INDIANS DYING IN 
NORTHERN MANITOBA

Ravages of Influenza Are 
Threatening Extinction of 

Aboriginal Tribes

The. Pas. Man.. Feb. «.—With 250 
deaths from influença and enany sick 
and dying throughout the north, the 
Indian race in Northern Manitoba Is 
threatened with extinction.

Three weeks ago the Indians were 
free of the ecourage, according to the 
reports brought In. Now dog musti
er* say that the epidemic has taken 
107 at Norway House, 126 at Crpes 
Lake rind twenty at Red Earth and 
là taking a heavy toil at Pelican Nar
rows. At that point In one

ELEVEN CANADIAN 
SOLDIERS DIED

Pneumonia After Influenza 
Caused Most of Deaths in 
— German Area

house 
the 

bodies
twenty Indians were lying

« aupreme court o. .......... «<*>r Pick, with four dead
mlRht find theraselve» In the minority, nmongnt them. All were too 111 to 
although their „ Interest» might *“ th'iiivuK1» turn » hi
greater, and nevba 

It is not b/nlevet 
ould'^wodsrient to

interests 
•bably would be. 

ed the great powers 
would'woeriFht to an arrangement of 
this sort, and a siturtion similar to 
that at the Second Hague Peace Con
ference appears to be in the making. 
The experts on the Society of Nations 
question are hopeful of finding a way 
to get the small states to agree to the 
plan so that It will not fall, as Klihu 
Root’s scheme for a supreme court of 
nations failed of approval at the Sec
ond Conference at The Hague.

remove the dead
Mr. Jan was brought in by dog 

train n distance of 126 miles, arriving 
last night, and he reports frightful 
conditions there. He said that the

“Big Five.”
The directing force of the Peace 

Conference, which resides in what now 
are generally called the "Big Five”
Allied and Associated Powers, is find
ing great relief from the study of the 
details of complicated secondary 
questions through the commissions

Toeb.r.n SIR ROBERT BORDEN

epidemic had attacked the Indians all 
at once, and on every hand they are 
dying. |$e closed up the trading post 
and though iU himself, he managed to 
mush the fuir distance to The Pa*.

Inspector Jackson, of t£e Indian 
agency, has "wired for Immediate as
sistance.

The Eskimos farther north; are not 
affected. The Pas Indians also are 
free of the disease. So far the epi
demic has kept to the outlying tribes.

THc deaths at Norway House rep
resent twelve per cent, of the total 
number of Indians on that reserve. 
There are only three doc ton available 
here and morê are needed.

Ottawa, Feb. «.—Fred James, off! 
cial correspondent with the Canadian 
Corps, writes from Bonn to the Dt- 
rector of Public Information to the 
effect that since the Canadian First 
and Second Divisions and the corps 
troops moved Into Germany there 
have only been eleven deaths, due to 
sickness, mostly pneumonia following 
influenza.

The bodies of the Canadians who 
died in Germyy were burled in the 
German civilian cemetery in Bonn, in 
a special plot set apart for Canadians.

Arrangements have been completed 
to locate the grave of every Canadian 
who died as a prisoner of war In the 
territory on both sides of the Rhine 
occupied by the corps and other Brtt- 
iwh forces. As soon, as this is done 
the remains of the deceased soldiers 
will be exhumed And relntefred by 
Canadian chaplains in thé cemetery 
in Bonn . ■■

Eventually that little hallowed s|iot 
will be enclosed with maple trees so 
that the national emblem of Canada 
will stand as monuments to the hon 
bred dead.

tungsten and Nitrogen Lamps
.All I .amps sold by ue arc sold on a 

Quality Rather Than a Prie, Bails.
To ionaumers who are able to lake deliveries of Lamps In quanti

ties, we offer the following attractive discounts:
HALF CASE (fifty lamps) ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY 10 PER 

CENT. DISCOUNT.
WHOLE CASE (160 lamp») ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY 17 PER 

CENT. DISCOUNT.
F. O. B. OUR STORES.

B.C. Electric

BRITISH ENGINEERS’ • 
EXECUTIVE BODY 
DISAPPROVES STRIKES

Soles Department Phone 123

SATISFACTION
tell) you all that there to to know 

about

Wellington Coal

MARRIAGE BILL IN
QUEBEC PROVINCE

Quebec, Feb. «.-—Thai the bill pro
moted try J. N Francos trr. member for 
Lotbinlere, prohibiting the marriage 
of first cousins was unconstitutional 
was the opinion of the provincial law 
officers read by Sir Lomer Gouln in 
the Legislature yesterday when the 
bill came up for second reading. The 
I*femier added that he agreed with 
this legal ruling. However, as Mr. 
F rah coeur wished to lay the facte be
fore the House Public Bills Commit
tee amt have the matter discussed, he 
had no objection that second reading 
be given it and that It go to com
mittee. Second reading was given for 
this reason.

SHELL GAUGES IN
CANADA TO BE USED

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The valuable appar
atus collected during the past three 
years by the gauge laboratories of the 
Imperial* Munitions Board has been 
turned over to the Council of Scienti
fic Research.

This will form the nucleus of equip
ment of the proposed research institute 
at Ottawa, and will bê very service
able In the technical standardization 
work of the institute.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BBOMG QUININE Tablets 
remove the cause. There is only 
"Ilmmo Quinine." E. W. GROVES 
nature on the box. fee.

»lg

falls the subject qf the conflicting 
claims of the smaller nations of the 
Entente tt> territory which 1» likely 
to be taken from ehemy countries. 
This question takes a great deal of 
time to study. It ~i* the design of the 
Supreme Counoil. or “Bfg Five, that 
such questions as these be ultimately 
adjusted in harmony with the princi
ples df the Society of Nations. It Is 
explained, but pending the comple
tion of the organisation 
ciety it has been found expedIMIt to 
arrange for a full hearing of all these 
claims.

« Greece.
Thus, complex issues raised by the 

daims of Greece not only to enemy 
territory, but to sections also claimed 
by other friendly states, after being 
stated by Premier Venlseloe, were re
ferred to a committee of experts for 
further examination, leaving the Su
preme Council free to take up other 
questions in the meantime The re
port of this committee probably will 
not be acted upon until the projected 
Society of Nations Is In being and the 
principle established In which all such 
claims will be decided.

I Italy.
It is expected the same course will 

he followed with the claims of Italy 
to territory beyond the Italian Irre
denta proper, including the Dalmatian

ON TERRITORIAL 
PEACE COMMITTEE

Paris. Feb. «.—.(Special Cable from 
J. W. Dafoe).—The adjustment of ter
ritory between the Balkan States is 
now engaging the attention of the Con 
Terence. There Is a sharp difference of 
opinion between Koumania and Serbia 
over the possession of Banat. whieb lie* 
across the Danube from Serbia.

The claims of Rfiumqnia to the ter
ritory have been set forth by Premier 
Bratiano, on the grounds that the mu 
jorlty of the population are Houman 
ans. that the Danube ought to be the 
boundary of Serbia, and that Roumunia 
was promised this territory by an 
agreement prior to her entry into the 
war in lllSr

Serbia asks Banal on the grounds 
of a large Serbian element and its 
proximity to Belgrade, it* capital.

ITemier VenlzeJo* has been ex 
pounding to a sympathetic gathering 
claims for a larger Greece, to in
clude Northern Epirus, the west coa^i 
of Asia Minor and the islands of thi 
Eastern Mediterranean. The Con 
fere nee bureau has appointed a special 
committee to hear evidence and in
terested parties to make a finding upon 
the boundary to which Greece, on his 
torlcal and ethnological grounds, 
entitled

Sir Robert Borden was asked to m 
on this committee, and after consulta
tion with hi* colleague* here haa con

it Is probable that Hie same com
mission will be asked to decide the dis
pute as to Banat between Serbia and 
Koumania.

London, Feb. «.—The Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers, as evidence of 
its disapproval of the strikes in 1 Lon
don and Belfast, and on the Clyde, has 
suspended the functions of its com
mittees in the three a read affected. The 
secretaries in the districts have been 
suspended, and will not be permitted 
to hold office in the society for a cer
tain |>vrtod.

This action, it is declared, is with
out prejudice to more drastic action 
being considered by the society.

A GERMAN’S IDEA OF
GERMANY’S COLLAPSE

Satisfaction and Wellington are 
one and the same thing.

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street. Phone 3667

ALBERS FOUND GUILTY
IN PORTLAND COURT

Iaondon, Feb. S.—(Canadian 
Dispatch from Reuter’s».—Any Idea 
that the final coHapae of Germany was 
due to revolution or solely to the block
ade l*~ scouted in an article in The 
Frankfurter Zeitung by Mapor Paul js, 
a military writer.

"Ludendorff was beaten.” says 
Paulus, "when he commenced to retreat 
to the Antwerp-Metz line, for this line 
could not have been held. Neither 
flank was secure. In the north, the 
Dutch frontier left no room for any 
attack which would not have been 
catastrophic. In the centre, Verdun 
provided an Invitation to the enemy to 
break through. The line from Dlden- 
hofvn to Metz was already outflanked 
when the 8t. Mlhiel salient was lost, 
while the whole of our southern front 
was full of disadvantages and too close 
to the Rhine to be held stubbornly 
without risk of a catastrophe.”

It was Impossible for the Germans 
to continue the war any longer, not, 
claims Major Paulus, becauae of any 
thing that had occurred In Germany, «•»»«««* «« **••• 
but because of the military situation. | before the trial,

How Does This List of GOOD Groceries 
and LOW Prices Look to YOU?

It’s a guaranteed Oopas & Young list. Read it; then Buy some, i- 
Guaranteed FRESH GOODS at POPULAR PRICES

LARGE MARMALADE ORAN

...50c
SELECTED PICNIC HAM —Per 

lb.. 28*
and......................

OLEOMARGARINE — Kersey or 
Marigold.
Per lb........................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER w
Per lb. .. .............. ...

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
49-lb. saek «2.85. "Frt _ 
10-lb. cotton sack....... §

PURE FRUIT JAM-
4’8, per can .............

NEW COMB HONEY— /g
Per comb ..................r

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA—
3 lbs. for $1.30. /■ £L _
Or per lb............ r . *190

C. A Y. BREAD FLOUR—
49-lb. Qg?
sack...........WMnUw

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE (fresh
ly ground as ordered). y* A 
Per lb., 45* and......

CHASE * SANBORN COFFEE —
2-lti. tin, $1.00. mtS —
1-lb. tin ........................ UvlC

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCE—4-oz. 
bottle of
Lemon................

PACIFIC MILK—
2 large caiis ........

BACK BACON,.by the
piece or half piece,

Toronto. Feb. Legislation giving 
the executive of the. Ontario Mcdn al 
Council power to discipline member» 
of the medical profession without 
waiting until the annual meeting or 
a special meeting of members to be 
held, probably will be brought down 
at the next Session of the Ontario 
Legislature. A deputation of leading 
physicians, representing the Council, 
waited upon Sir WilMenn Hearst yes
terday and asked for the necessary 
legislation.

The Premier, in promising a defin
ite settlement within a few days, in
timated that he saw no objection to 
the power asked for and sent the 
deputation away assured of favorable 
consideration.

The Council also asked that when 
authority Is given the executive to 
suspend for improper conduct, pro
vision be made for varying periods of 
suspension, and that also will re
ceive favorable consideration. At 
present, it is claimed, there Is doubt 
as to whether th«r Council ran punish 
a doctor without driving him entirely 
out of the profession.

Portland, ore., Feb. J; Henry Al
bers, formerly president of the Albers 
Brothers’ Milling Company, with es
tablishments in several Pacific Coast 
cities, was found guilty here yesterday 
of violation of the Espionage Act upon 
two Of the seven counts charged 
against him In the indictment. The 

PrvHH jury, after rtelihexating^or three hours, 
returned a sealed vertllct which was 
opened in federal court yesterday.

The maximum penalty fort each of 
the counts on which Albers was found 
guilty is a fine of SiO.OW and twenty 
years’ Imprisonment.

The charges against the wealthy 
Hour miller grew out of alleged sedi
tious and disloyal remarks he made In 
October. IM8, on a Southern Pacific 
train between San .Francisco and 
Portland, when, according to Albers’s 
testimony, he was "too drunk to re
member” anything that happened.

He wa\ charged with declaring that 
he was pro-German, and with making 
other statements of similar tenor.

Following a motion for a new trial 
by Albers's counsel, a stay of thirty 
days was granted bjr Federal Judge 
Woiverton. and It Is not Mkely that 
sentence will be pronounced for at 
least a month. Albers was released on 
bonds totalling $10,000 the same 
amount on which he was at liberty

Sugar
an

Energizer
A reasonable consumption of 

wholesome hweeds is undoubtedly 
beneficial for the efficient mainten
ance of heat, energy and vigor in 
the rising generation. Whenever 
energy In taxed beyond normal 
limits a liberal indulgence mi th« 
ronramptton nf sweetmeat* Ts the 
most effectual and plea.-mg aothod 
of preventing exhaustion, and at no 
time in our tnsinry ha* energy been 
taxed as it I* at the present time, 
and therefore the consumption ot 
sweetmeats is not only beneficial, 
but is absolutely neceesary for the 
well-being of the nation.

If you take home Wiper's Candies 
you take home pure ones.

WIPER’S
TWO STORES 

1210 Douglas and <07 Yates.

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 
AWARDED IN CANADA

We Save You Money and Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over
the City -

ÀMTPC0MBÙIS OfcOCBBS 
Corner Fort end Broad Streets

' hones 94 and 96 Phones 44 and U

Ottawa, Feb. «.—The Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research has 
awarded two more studentships of 
$750 each. This brings the total num
ber of fellowships and studentships 
thus far awarded fur research * work 
this year bearing on practical Indus
trial problems up to ten.

One of the new student# Is William 
E. Ro$s, a graduate of the University 
of Toronto in 1916, with first-class 
honors In chemistry and mineralogy. 
Last year Mr. Roes was engaged under 
Professor J. C- McLennan in research 
problems on Improvement in submar
ine deylcoa.-for^lhe British Admiralty. 
He worked in I/indon. He will carry 
on research work ttyls year under Pro
fessor Burton In the physics depart
ment of the University of Toronto.

The other student Is Miss Clara W. 
Fritz, a gold medallist of McGill in 
1914, in the department of biology.

GERMAN-AUSTRIA AND
GERMAN ASSEMBLY

Vienna, Feb. 6.—Via Basel and I^on- 
don, Feb. «.—President Dinghofer, of 
the German-Austrian Nation** As
sembly, In opening yesterday's session, 
greeted the German National Assem
bly, which will meet at Weimar on 
Thursday. He said: 1

“The condition* which will accord us 
out Wtrtt to tfortRlptite in 1 hat A-ssem- 
bly have-nfil yç^tirrlved, but we must 
not. In the meantime, let pass un
noticed such *n tmpWffiht event. The 
great German ideal is not extinguish
ed for Germans in this country. I^t 
us salute our brothers In Germany 
with enthusiasm. Let ua rejoice with 
them that the German people are 
United and .ire not divided by the jeal
ousy of rulers.”

tfity9é Pure *6occei+ 
T•HIS "bonnie wee thing” .to a FRY’S Cocoa 

■/Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump
ny, healthy, rompant! strong—she’s a sunny, 

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little "pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with.. FRY^S.

“Nothing will do but FRY’S"

m
m
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MRS. RALPH SMITH 
IKES ML FDR 

MEAT MOTIONS
Eulogizes Government's Pol

icies and Pleads for De
pendent Mothers |

PUBLIC MEN SHOULD

TACKLE LIVING COST

Too Many New Millionaires 
and Too Many New 

Paupers

Legislative Press Gallery,
February .

In addressing the Legislature dur
ing the debate on the address- In reply 
to the Speech "from the Throne this 
afternoon. Mrs. Ralph Smith, junior 
member, tor Vancouver, paid parti
cular attention to *a nutnber of mat
ters which to her mind demand the 
earnest attention of the Government.

She pointed out to the members of 
the House that legislation was abso
lutely necessary in regard to the in
spection of meat purveyed for human 
consumption. Except in the case of

A Word for 
One Lady S8g

carcases shipped into the Province by 
the Pat Burns Company—where Fed
eral law ‘applied—there existed no 
Provincial official or officials with 
general jurisdiction in respect of pure
ly "provincial meat" The subject was 
suggested to the mind of Mrs. Smith 
by the reference, in the speech of His 
Honor, to’ proposed legislation to en 
courage better breeding stock.

She considered that hand In hand 
with such a measure should go ma
chinery providing for a meat"*Inspect
ing functionary with effective provin
cial oversight. Unless some such 
action was taken she feared very much 
for the health of the people of the Pro
vince.

On Model Lines.
Commendable as the Better Housing 

Bill appeared to the lady member. Mrs. 
Smith desired to place tne suggestion 
before the Government that in prose
cuting its plans In this connection 
care should be taken to see that dwel
lings of the model type were built. She 
inferred that .very little purpose would 
be served were plans to be followed 
that omitted all the modern conveni
ences of home life. It would be 
credit to the Government did it take 
ipto consideration all those Incidents 
which went to make the difference be
tween fotiv depurated walls with a roof 
and the happy home that.' after all, 
was Just as easily feasible.

It had been a hobby of hers to yrork 
for the better housing of th# people, 
and if the Government cared to avail 
itself of her services In the admlnls 
tration of its Better Housing Act, she 
was ohlÿ tôô feàdy to lend a hand 
promise that Invoked hearty applause 
from both sides of the Hpuse.

Mrs. Smith's work Tn connection 
with social welfare had long ago led 
her to the conclusion that the most 
effective antidote to delinquency and 
criminality was the happy home. Re
grettably small though the apportion
ment under the Dominion scheme 
would be for British Columbia, it 
would at least allow the principle to 
be established and present an oppor
tunity to this Government to set the 
pace along model lines.

The Woman's Viewpoint.
Reviewing the legislation foreshad

owed In the speech of His Honor. Mrs. 
Smith declared at the outset that it 
was a Bill of Fare that promised good 
things. She was glad to note that 
legislation had been considered to take 
care of the employment situation, and 
that In conjunction with the recently 
broadened machinery in this parti
cular regard she hoped that a refcult 
ant factor would be the establishment 
of permanent industries.

It was a source of regret to the lady

{VANCOUVER MIN 
GAINS 21 POUNDS

bles Have Disappeared 
Sincé Taking Tanlac

Mrs. Healey told her husband that 
X *he would never use tinned milk for 

anything, because no one could tell 
” what ls ln it. " r.........

This is written with the hope that 
she may see it.

Pacific Milk is only pure, fresh milk 
with nothing added and nothing 
taken from It.

Try see cake. Mrs. Healer and
don't use too much Pacific Milk, 
Reduce M at least one-half with 
water. Two-thirds water and one- 
third Pacific is rich enough.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
F eatery at Ladner, I* 0.

Canada Feed Board 
L teens* 14-1SC

reasonable that the mother, berfcft of 
the breadwinner from whom she could 
look for protection, should have to 
deny her children of all the natural 
relationships while she faced the cold 
world In an endeavor to retain some 
semblance of a home.

The State, said Mrs. Smith, must see 
to it that the children of to-day are 
well nourished, not only physically, 
but also mentally «and morally. In

Rheumatism and Other Trou-
able to carry out her maternal func
tions without the assistance of the 
State. She felt sure that did the cof
fers of the Provincial Treasury pos
sess & little more gold content, the 
necessary provisions would be made.
But If there is to be a measure to 

provide for. Increased stock breeding 
with Its attendant expense, surely It 
Is not an unreasonable thing to oak 
that the State make provision for the 
conservation of its human life—the 
citizens of to-morrow," reasoned the 
lady member with conviction.

The High Coet of Living.
Agreeing that it was very largely 
matter for the

to deal with. Mi— (--------
that It was time the public men of the 
Province took up the question of the 
increased cost of living and oodvtnce 
Ottawa that action should be taken 
that would be effective. Much was 
heard about the working man who 
drew his six and seven dollars a day, 
but comparative silence existed in the 
case of the salaried man or the man 
who took his two and three dollars a 
day and tried to live. Had it occurred 
to honorable members of the l-sgisia* 
lure that since the war broke out 
Canada had become “enriched'* by an 
additional one hundred and thirty 
brand new millionaires, interrogated 
the lady, member.. Equally true wag it 
that the counterpart was found In a 
•orrespondmgly increased number of 
paupers.

Reason and Hsrrmony.
Mrs. Smith exposed the hope that 

the session now faifly. well bn its way 
would be marked for its harmony, 
with each member dropping the ultra

This Tanlac has put me In shape 
to where I have actually gained twenty 
pounds In about thirty days’ time,1 
was the remarkable statement made by 
Neil Bunseli, a well-known boat build
er. living at 1126 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, while in the Owl Drug 
Store recently.

"It's everybody's privilege, of 
Federal Government I course," he continued, "to take the 

Smith suggested | kind of medicine they want, but you 
can give me Tanlac every time, for 
it certainly has put me on my feet In 
fine shape. About three years ago I 
began to have paiqg^ati over, my body, 
which proved to be rheumatism and 
caused me to just suffer agony. I also 
had such terrible headaches that 1 
could hardly stand them. My appetite 
went back on me and what little 1 did 
manage to eat seemed to do me no 
good. Gas would form on my stomach 
jtoon after meals ahd keep me in mis
ery for hours. My heart would palpi
tate at times so that 1 could hardly 
get my breath. Nothing helped me 
and 1 got to the point where 1 thought 
I would be compelled to give up.

T finally noticed Tanlac being so 
highly recommended by the people 
who had tired It that 1 began taking 
it myself and it certainly was a lucky 
day for me. All my rheumatic pains, 
stomach trouble and headaches have 
left me completely and 1 simply feel 
like a >oung man again. 1 can surely 
recommend Tanlac In the highestpartisan spirit and substituting there- I tt-rnis."

for a determination to "get. | There is not a single portion of the
where." The Legislature should be an 
example to the people; the parlia
ments of the country were the places 
to discuss the great subjects of the 
day dispassionately and with intelli
gence. It was a very easy matter to 
tear down; but a vastly different task 
to rebuild. Her plea, in conclusion, 
then, would be for co-operation, and a 
determination to reach sane conclu
sions by the display of that energy 
generated by honest endeavor to serve 
the people.

Frank Ulolma. Junior member andmember that n„ -perlai men,»,, In the ïepVemntatlv. ,„r
Lleutenuht-Governor a ■ speech had ln lb.u.
been made to legislation for the women ‘ ' Ictorta. continued the deoau. 
and children. Nererttirtrarlr tm* be- 
come more apparent In recent years 
that the male species had gradually 
brought himself to understand and 
appreciate the woman's viewpoint.
That in itself held a good deal of hope 
for the women and children of the 
Province.

The Mother'» Pension.
Ae could very readily be expected,

Mrs. Smith again took up the cudgels 
on behalf of the dependent mother. | n . ifrW
The session was yet young, she said, Mf, SpCftkBf UGHICS NllT! U6” 
and for that reason she would still I ., ( «. „ n_...
have hopes that before Its closing days NV6fY OT MOSSES, DOW* 
the Legislature would have an oppor- 1 
tunlty of passing a Dependent 
Mothers* Act. It was only logical that 
sooner or later the State would have 
to recognise its debt to the mother 
who was raising children to be the 
citisens of to-morrow. It was not

body that is not benefited by the help
ful action of Tanlac, which begins ils 
work by stimulating the digestive and 
assimilative organs, thereby enrich
ing the blood and invigorating the 
whole body. In other words. It relieves 
rheumatism and other constitutional 
troubles by removing the cause. Tan- 
lac is a powerful reconstructive tonic 
and contains certain Ingredients which 
purify the blood .tnd renovates the en
tire system. Next it enable* the 
stomach to thoroughly digest its foodt 
thereby permitting the assimilable pro
ducts to be converted into blood, bone 
and muscle.

Tanlac ig splU. m Victoria, by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and l>ouglae.

ser and Tate

WEST COAST FISHERY 
INQUIRY HAS BEGUN

Initial Sitting Largely Occu
pied With Definition of 

Jurisdiction

NEW STOCK OF 
CRAIG PIANOS

- - $375 and $400
The best Piano value ever offered. Come 
spect the Craig. Guaranteed by Heintzman 4 
as well as the manufacturers. Beautiful tone and 

action.

HEINTZMAN & CO
Opposite 
Post Offlss-

GIDEON HICKS 
Manager

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS 
at OUR FURNITURE SALE

Eviry Day—No Waiting For Special Days
Spleudid Bargains, in Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, 

Etc.—Genuine Reductions of

10i to 50% DISCOUNT
Call and see our stock while selections are good. All 
goods marked in plain figures with Regular and Sale 

Prices. 1
YOU SEE WHAT YOU SAVE
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When the resolutions on to-day's | 
Order Paper in the name of George 8. 
Hanes, former Liberal iheeiber for j 
North Vancouver and now soldier-in
dependent representative for the same 
constituency, came up for treatment 
this afternoon. Mr. Speaker Informed 
the member more directly concerned, 
and the House in general, that he felt 
constrained to j-ule them out of order.

Supporting his ruling with May. the 
Honorable the Speaker observed that 
the committee charged with the in
quiry into the P. G. B. transactions re
lating • to -overpayments and campaign 
funds was dead. In other words the 
committee was so dead that its powers 
to send any request to the House— 
even for such estimable gentlemen as 
the Honorable the Leader of the Op
position and D’Arcy Tate. K. Ç. 
would be quite out of the question. 
Here the matter closed and the Legis
lature resumed its business.

Orders-in-peuncil.
Mr. Bowser moved that a humble ad

dress be presented to His Honor ask
ing him to cause to be laid before the 
House copies of all Orders-In-Council 
passed since September 4, 1817.

Mr. Oliver moved an amendment 
seeking to alter the procedure by sub
stituting therefor the provision that 
such Orders-in-Council be made avail
able to the members of the House pro
vided they attended at the office of 
the Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Come and in-1 There, presumably. It will be possible 
p- I to have quite a "fuddle" in Orders-In- 
vo*1 Council.

Major Burde, at this point, suggested 
that the Leader of the Opposition raise 
his voice, If only to support the reso
lution be was moving because, he, 
Major Burde, and other honorable 
members at that end could not hear. 
To assist the House. Premier Oliver 
adjourned the debate to permit of the 
amendment being printed and so In
cluded on the next Order Paper. 

8sldiers* Land Act.
The Soldiers’ Land Act Amending 

Act tame up for second reading and 
received an explanatory talk from the 
Minister of Lands. It got a longer 
speech from Mr. Bowser, who saw a 
decided "face about” In the Govern
ment’s plans towards returned soldiers, 
lie' counselled less haste In its dis
posal, coupling with the advice the 
suggestion that the soldier membe'rs 
air their Views on the subject.

Major. McIntosh thereupon ad
journed the debate»

Adler-i-ka 
Helps Son!

"My son had inflammation of bow
els and was greatly bloated (with 
gas). After giving him Alder-i-ka 
he is completely CURED. Doctors did 
him no good. (Signed) M. Gerhard, 
Ferdinand, Ind. '

AIder-1-ka expels ALL gas and 
sourness, stopping stomach distress 
INSTANTLY. Emptied BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, Bushing ENTIRE 
alimentary canal. Kemcfves ALL "foul
in n tv “ I . w 1111*1$ !. V. ,“FIln — — »
CURBS constipation. Prevents ap 
pendicitls. We have «old Alder-l-ka 
many yearn. It la a mixture of buck
thorn, caecara, glycerine- and nine 
other simple drugs. Hall A Co. drug
gists, 7*1-Tates Street.

*‘T7« Fashion Centre"

WHITE
SALE

WHITE
SALE

1008-10 Government Street

Offering Dependable Values in New and 
Dainty Undermuslins

No February White Sale would be complete without its quota of charm-, 
ing Undermuslins. This Sale includes some of the most attractive values 
we have ever shown in Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covers, Nightgowns and 
Petticoats. You will be certain to save if you come while stocks.are com
plete. . : ' |

JNotable Values » in New Envelope 
Chemise at $1.15, $1.35, $1.60

Such attractive garments will certainly find quick favor at their rea
sonable pricings. Fabric, workmanship and trimmings indicate 
rare qualities. You may choose from many dainty lad( and em
broidery trimmed styles, fashioned from fine nainsooks and cot
tons. White Sale, $1.15, $1.35 and................................$1.60

Combinations of Fine Nainsook 
at $1.60 and $2.00

Many women will make.this an occasion to lay in a supply of these 
well-made Combinations.

These are crisp, new assortments, yet they are definitely low priced for special selling. Ma
terials of fine nainsook and cotton, lace and embroidery trimmings. White Sale, $1.60 
ami ................... t............................ '...........r. .................... ............................. .

Port Albernl. Feb. 6.—Under the di
rection of Mr. Justice Eberts, assisted 
by Ernest Miller, the investigation 
into alleged Irregularities into the ad
ministration of Barkley Bound fisher
ies district got under way here last 
night. Charges of gross waste and de
struction of herring as a result of 
purse seine operations by the big 
packing concerns are also matters to 
be considered by the Inquiry.

The initial session of the inyestiga 
tion was marked by a dispute among 
opposing counsel as to the definition 
of Barkley Sound district, and the 
question, of whether J. Edward Bird 
a Vancouver lawyer, acting for the In
dependent Fishermen's Protective As
sociation, has any status In the pro
ceedings. Mi\ Justice Eberts’» com
mission specified that counsel for the 
parties against whom . the charges 
have been made may be heard, but 
makes no mention of counsel for the 
complainants.

Scope of Inquiry.
Mr. Bird wished the scope of the in

quiry to Include the whole of Fisher
ies' Section Number 3, which take In 
all of the West Coast and most of 
the East Coast of the island. The De
partment has defined the territory to 
be covered by the commission as ex
tending between Cape Beale and Am- 
phltrit Point, a comparativly small 
area In the immédiate vicinity of 
Port Albernl.

"I have some very grave matters to 
bring before the commission and they 
may hurt someone," said Mr. Bird. 
•We have filed affidavits claiming lax
ity and carelessness in the adminis
tration of the Barkley Bound neigh 
borhood. and I want to shew that the 
Infringement of the fishing' regulations 
covers the whole district."

The Commission had some doubt 
that his authority to allowed him to 
examine Into conditions outside of the 
area specified, and he refused to com
ply with Mr. Bird’s suggestion that he 
should telegraph to Ottawa for in
structions covering this point.

Among those attending the Inquiry 
are Lieut.-Colonel F. H. Cunningham, 
Chief Inspector of Fisheries for the 
Province; Edward Taylor, Inspector 
of Fisheries; -Major Motherwell, 
sistant to the chler inspector; Capt.

C, Laird, first officer on the fisher 
lea patrol boat Flspa; Major George 
E. Cowan, counsel for the Department 
officials Involved in the fishermen’s 
charges; Knox Walkem, counsel for 
thé packers, and J. Edward Bird, rep
resenting the independent fishermen.

The canneries are represented, by A. 
L. Hagar, Canadian Fishing & Pack
ing Co.; Robert Goss, of the Goss- 
Mtllard Parking Co., and H. Butter
field. of Butterfield & Mack le. The 
leaders of the fishermen are F. H. 
Hteede. C. C. Binns and O. H. 9. 
Cowell, all of whorfl are officers of the 
Barkley Sound Fishermen’s Protective 
Association, which has a membership 
of 300.

The purpose of the commission 
briefly is to ascertain whether there 
has been undue Wastage of herring in 
purse seine fishing, and whether It Is 
leading to the depletion of the species 
in Barkley Sound waters, to secure 
similar Information regarding the sal
mon fisheries of the same district and 
to find out If any of the federal fishery 
officers in the Province have shown 
partiality, Inequality, dishonesty 
inefficiency in the administration Oi 
the fisheries of Barkley Sound.

a S«ISU<UUS!UErRlL

Nightgowns
An excellent selection of Night

gowns in slipover and button- 
front styles. They are made of 
fine nainsooks and cottons, gen
erously trimmed with fine laces 
and Swiss embroideries. White 
Sale, $1.35, $1.60, $1.75 
and ........... ..............$2.00

Drawers Corset Covers
Comfortable and 
well cut. Drawers, 
some with lace 
edges, others trim
med with embroid
ery; open and 
closed styles. 
White Sale. SO*, 
75*. $1.00 and 
at......... $1.25

White Sale of Pretty Voile 
Blouses at $1.35 and $1.50

Some of the most favor»! styles are featured in these two spe
cial White Bale groups. You will find It a splendid time to 
select another Blouse or two for these are very advantageously 
priced for this February White Sale at $1.35 and ....$1.50

Regular Up to $5.75 White Voile 
Blouses at $3.75

An odd lot of fine White Voile Blouseet all this seasons buying, 
but only one or two of a style and allé. We have grouped them 
Into one lot for Friday-» selling. Values to $5.75. White Sale

- at .Zu.-  -------- ------------—-,............... .................... *»TB

Women who appreciate dainty 
V ndergarments will welcome 
these offerings, featuring well- 
made and neatly trimmed Cor
set Covers at very moderate 
pricings. Included ere many 
styles, lace and embroidery 
trimmed ; sizes 36 to 44. White 
Sale, 40*, 65*. 90*, fl-OS 
and ........... .................. $1.25

An Exceptional Offering of

White
Outing Skirts 

at 95c
Whit# Outihg Skirts of fine 

twilled linen. wlU be a feature 
of Friday's White Bale news. 
They are fashioned with two 
button trimmed patch pockets 
and well cut Clearing Friday 
at the low figure of ....

Waist Bands 24 to 29.

Children's White Pique Dresses
Stamped Ready to Embroider f

At White Sale Prices
Children’s Stamped White Pique Dresses, ready to em

broider are specially pricetYIorfrbruary White Sale.
Sizes 1, 2 and 3 years at......... ........................$1.00
Sizes 6 months to 1 year at............................... 90*
Sizes 3 to 4 years at ................... $1.15
Sizes 6 to 8 years at.......................................$1.25

Stamped Hemstitched Pillow Slips to 
Embroider

Very Special Value at $1.50 per Pair

SIBERIAN TROOPS
ALMOST ANNIHILATE 

BOLSHEVIK UNITS

Basel Feb. 6.—Via London, F>b. S.— 
Johann Junker has bean appointed 
German Minister to the Hungarian 
Republie, according to The Foil 
Journal, of Budapest

Omsk, Feb. l.^-Vla London. Feb. 5. 
—Two divisions of Bolshevist» have 
been virtually annihilated by Siberian 
trooiai under Gen. Gatda at Kungur, 
flfty miles southeast of Peru, accord ^ 
lug to an oBIrlal statement Issued here 
to-day. _______

ROBBER IN SEATTLE
got A Small sum

“ISiK ■'rsis:’*1».—■*»- iSWS“ej[*f
dressed, masked man early to-day 
walked Into a big residential district 
family hotel here and after compeUlng 
the night clerk to put up hil hands,
robbed the hotel cash drawer and a

WE BUY. AND SELL VICTORY BONDS
and all oovsrnment and municipal securities.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LIMITED
Suite 70S. è«#ttal 0Hd U*. B. E. MeO
Rogers Bldg., VaeeouVer, B.C. 55*4.220.31. Ms

cigar stand cash register. He obtalMd 
between $* and $10.

280 WERE MURDERED 
■ IN NEW YORK IN 1918

New York, Feb. «—Tiro hundred
___a m iaSfca**- 5assa .naaaana wiMMfeana nghij ieu wvieiim w«s* —■ —
In New York City In 1*11, accordlne 
to the annual report ôf Dr. Charles 
Norris, chief medical examiner. — 
figure shows a decrease of eeves 
from the 1M record.

AIR FORCE MEC 
IN Eft
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THE NAVY'S BULWARK.

The convention of the Dominion Council of 
the Navy League of Canada, which now is being 
held in Victoria, e1nphasi7.es afresh the aims, oh 
jecta and achievements of the movement with 
which Ibis great organization .is identified. While 
the chief underlying purpose of Navy League 
effort origirîally was to assure the power and effi
ciency of the British Navy, its field of usefulness 
from time to time became much wider until it en
closed all the activities associated with the mari
time supremacy of the Empire, the development 
and maintenance of the mercantile marine, the 
welfare and comfort of our seafaring men, the es
tablishment of hospitals and institutions for them 
and the care of their dependents.

The happenings of the last five years have 
afforded a Striking vindication of the Navy League 
movement, to the great discomfiture of those who 
had opposed it on the ground that it was “belli
cose,” immoderate in its objects, and' so forth. 
ŸKe world now recognizes that Britain’s maritime 
supremacy was the foundation of the Allies’ vic
tory over Germany, as it was of the victory over 
Napoleon, more than a century ago. Had it not 
been for the British navy and the British mercan 
tile marine the foot of the Huh would now be 
planted on the neck of civilization.

Fot^ this in turn the world owes much lo the 
Navy League movement, to the persistent press
ure it exercised upon public opiniotr and Govern; 
menu and to the campaign of education it tire 
iesslv has carried on for years, which prevented 
the adoption of well-intentioned, but fatally mis
taken, policies designed to.impair the Navy’s 
strength and efficiency.

But while hostilities in the main theatre of war 
are over amf the chief enemy has been overthrown 
with-the bulk of his naval strength in captivity in 
British ports, the duties and functions of the Navy 
League have not diminished in any way. On the 
contrary, if they have undergone any change, they 
have been amplified. Apart from the maintenance 
of the original purpose of the movement, the 
"League is now, in a sense, the trustee of numerous 
special interests which have arisen from the war. 
Armageddon has imposed upon it obligations 
which it bore only to a limited extent before.

Thousands of gallant' sailors in the fighting 
forces at sea have perished ; thousands of the mag
nificent men of Britain’s mercantile marine gave 
up their lives that the Allies might be saved from 
starvation- and that their armies might be fur
nished with everything they needed for the battle- 
front. Their dependents must be provided for; 
their children must be educated and directed into 
spheres of usefulness. ,

In fact, the heroic services and sacrifices of the 
men of the merchant marine and of the fishermen 
who became rame sweepers in the North Sea have 
given these and other branches of maritime activ
ity claims upon the Empire which never can be 
fully discharged. All these have vastly broadened 
the horizon of the Navy League's responsibilities 
and activities—and by Navy League we mean the 

_whole organization throughout the Empire.
In all these the Navy League of Canada is play

ing an important part and it has, besides, a special 
task of its own. This is to engender and stimulate 
In Canada the maritime instinct ; to impress upon 
the Canadian people, the majority of whom are 
inland d*ellers, many miles from the seaboard, 
the enormous importance of developing a Canadian 
sea going population, and the fact that ships are 
important as well as box cars, naval defence as well 
as land defence, nautical training schools as well 
as technical schools oft land. The League is fully 
conscious of this need and judging by the calibre 
of the delegates to the present Convention will 

-, strive energetically and successfully; to meet it.

trast with the sum expended upon this service is' 
the years before. These expenditures, in fact, were 
mainly responsible for our *20,000,000 of deficits 
and the enormous increase ih our debt, for which 

tthe public now is paying. But even they did not 
satisfy all the demanda of the members, who knew 
of much other productive and “necessary” work 
in their constituencies that had to go by the board. 
Assuredly the average member does not need to be 
told to impress upon the Government the urgency 
of providing for expenditure on public* works.

The amount of work ^he Government will carry 
on must be governed by the state of its finances. 
This is elementary but it seems to be considerably 
overlooked,- wilfully in some bases and uninten
tionally in others. ■ The conditions on Which the 
Government can obtain money- for this purpose 
are well known, or they ought to be, and we may 
be sure that if it attempted to raise another mill
ion or so by taxation there would be a hoWl that 
would reach the heavens from the very people who

ALLIED POWERS SEND 
DELEGATES TO MEET ^ 

BOLSHEVIK DELEGATES

(CuUmn4 from sac* L)

It then announced that the Govern
ment wax disposed to confer on the 
basis Indicated hi the note from- thé 
Peace Conference, at Princes1 Island,
In the Sea of Manners, or elsewhere, 
with all the Entente Powers, or some 
of them separately, or even with some 
of the Russian political groups at the 
request of the Kenteitie powers.

In -conclusion the Entente Powers 
were asked to Inform the Soviet Gov
ernment without delay where Its rep
resentatives should so. and the date 
and route to be taken.

Paris Committee.
Paris, Feb. . I.—When Professor 

Boris A. Bakhmetieff, a memt^&of the 
Russian council formed by t$RF anti- 
Bolshevist factions here, was advised 
of Tehitchertn's acceptance of the In
vitation to the Prlncea* Island confer
ence, he declared he would be unable 
to aay what the Russian committee In 
Paris would do.

“It Is an- ignoble comedy," eaid Rue- 
, , alan leaders. They expressed the opln-

now are finding fault with the proposal to spenu h„„ that the Bolshevist leaders would
the money where special considerations demand, [^u^^vlmtio^'wu a0 rorognUkU'of 

Only a few weeks ago the Government was >>|»- X
braided from the same sources for not diverting to I peace.

...1,;ic» loot I Member* of the Russian committee 
wu I maintain that the united Government»

year it was criticized for being too extravagant of Russia which they reprisent win net 
J , I grant a mice to the Bolshevist» but
and was urged to adopt a policy of the most rigid wm continue to struggle until “the
economy. We can produce four parallel, conflict-1££ *>' H™‘a '• -*urtd to democ 
ing opinions on the policy the Government should I
pursue from our morning contemporary’s own|SOLDIERS RUN PASSENGER 
columns—cut down expenditure, hand over large | MOTOR VEHICLES IN LONDON 
sources of revenue to the cities, engage in a big
policy of expenditure on publuTWorka, and reduce I (Continued from page U
taxation. I were so “dissatisfied with the

What is needed is just what the Government I *0** ,h.*t ‘t^rJ.^rSÏÏÏ
proposes—expenditure on productive works where I with difficulty, 
that expenditure will best help to solve the unem-| ^ pof.n*"tÿ*"f ««‘ihHl'ember. of

the union being called out was dis
cussed, it being said that of the 46,000 
enginenaen In the country. 48,000 were 
member* of the union. The sugges 
tion that the Government might run 
the railroads without the help of the 
uâRon* was scoffed at.

The National Union of Rallwaymen,

ISSUED BY THE PROVINCIAL BOARD 
OP HEALTH.

influenza -Bed Outfit Special

you do retch H, that your 
ilghhoni Is to provost th.m 
It from you.

TO BE FOREWARNED IE TO RE FORE
ARMED.

rsf£«.TZ. AlXZpJCXl-

catching It; mi
Secondly, if _ 

duty to your neii 
from catching It •*«.#• y—

It begins as a common cold, headache, 
pains In muscles, chills, feeling of cold in 
the head, soreness of «Mromt fwvwr.

Keep warm, send for the 
keep the other members of the JS»!? 
out of the room. If the children complain, 
keen them at home, and remember, u 
care is not taken, that the 
of the disease are the cause of tke deaths. 
Isolation of the Patient Will Prevent the 

#Spresl of Ahe Disease.
The United States troops in camp In the 

Bast have suffered severely. a»d the 
Surgeon-General has issued direction^, 
some of which we copy, “J'd w^ujd em-- 
ncstly bring them to your attehtlon and 
recommend that you follow them.

1. Avoid needless crowding ; influons» is 
a crowd disease

2. Smother your coughs and aneeses,
others do not want the germs which you 
would throw away. M .

8. Tour nose, not your mopth. was made 
to breathe through; get the habit.

4. Remember the three CTs: A clean 
mouth, clean skin, and clean clothes.

R. Open the windows, always at home at

tht. at the office when practicable.
. Your fate may be in your own hands; 

Wash your hands before eating.
7 Don't use a napkin, tow . 

fork, glass or cup which has been used by 
another person and not washed.

1. Avoid sleeping la over-heated or 111- 
ventllated rooms.

•c

ployment problem, but subject, however, to the 
maintenance of solvency and the credit of the 
Province, and the exigencies of the taxpayers.
Incidentally, the solution of the unemployment 
problem does not rest with Governments alone. It 
also imposes obligations upon the public as irnli-1 pot
victuals and it is poor business to try to fasten the i»n affected in the present dispute, 

whole burden upon the Government, lor tins oul- | tioremment. it is »*id that these will 
courages the sense of responsibility and initiative! «.“p^-hen ^retm^from
of the individual. I the Socialist conference at Berne.

. Strong Action.

NOT ALTOGETHER SOUND, 1 L*nden’ Feb- •'-The trade unlon
I

leaders are contemplating., strong ac 
tion dealing with the revolutionary

taken by the 
of Engineers,

Among the objections lodged by The Vaireoti- ^«n^ which hw ^ to .h. unsu
ver World against the adoption of the 41 initiative Viand Ireland.
in this Province is that it is “ un-British. ” The IA^octety”
same objection was urged against the extension of I ™r ÜT Zl
the franchise to -women in certain quarters when 1 Clyde and in London for violating the 
. , . ' . , mu» xr I rules by participating in unauthorisedthe proposal was first advanced. lne policy OI1 strikes, furthermore, the negotiating

referendum also met with this criticism and The
World which was one of the leaders of the Pro-1 festo to their member, in Belfast, gms- 

’ . . _# I gow and on the northeast coast, urginghibition movement in this province, recall^, Oi j that they resume work immediately

course, that one of the chief grounds upon which ^k^,ltn“’?n1cl”,cy ^‘t'redre uXn‘ 
that Dolicy was opposed was that it was “un- Ism and Impose unwarranted hardships

™ ** Ion loyal trade unionists who are carry-
British.” ling out the decision to ballot on the

There is not much substance in that argument questions s^Usue.______
in a general sense, Kpart altogether from its ap-1 jq DEFINE POLICY 
plie ability, because one of the chief opponents of 1 pnR PAN ADI

FOR CANADIAN NAVY

(Continued from page 1.)

it is Great Britain herself. While some who op-1 
posed women’s suffrage overseas were declaring
the principle of the proposal to be “un-British,”| ^ ^ ^
the Parliament at Westminster was contemplating | SboUt the creation of a Canadian
the adoption of equal suffrage for the United I
Kinudom It may yet adopt the initiative and ,xe<i at any time in connection with b v V M- „1 the Umpire , fleet," he «aid
referendum, for, as a matterot fact, more radical j Training Ship..
lcgislation-is enacted in Great Britain than in | Mr Ro«. ..v, 1>n interesting ««view
Canada. ___ _________

Incidentally, we have adopted a good -«"X 
policies that are “un-British.” High tariff pro- ,lon ,h. Government for providing 
teetion is one of them, and this is decidedly Ameri-k—„* “ the <”fl'rent
can. We would cheerfully ’support our eontem-1
nnriirv if it urged Canada to be more British in been turned down on account of
JC—-......a.——-,-.-------- — i------- ------—------------------------- -----  - —---- I Him iieiimh— the roillifTT TfM blWtlff 1

Money Can Not 
Buy Better

MAL
THAN

KIRK'S
014 Wellington
LUMP COAL

AT

$9.75
Per Ton

You can pay more but in the 
end you will not find it as 

good.

The Coal Yon Never Tire Of 
Always Dependable

KIRK SCO.
LIMITED

1212 Bread St Phone 139

We would cheerfully ’support our contem- 
fjt it urg 

its fiscal policy.

DON'T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE.
(Columbus Despatch.)

Now. is there any other gentleman in the audience 
who ban a hankering for world-dominion?

the expense the country was being put 
to by the war. Mr. Rose now sees no 
reason why this important factor in the 
national life of Canada should not re
ceive the Government's prompt atten-

Members of Council.
The following members of the Do

minion Council were present: W. O. 
Ross Dominion President; M. P. ren
ne». * Jr., Hon. Dominion Secretary - 
Treasurer; Alberta, represented by J.

Brass Bed, Spring (|>y| A 
and Mattress for tflJTx

Here’ll a Bed Outfit at a price you’ll find it hard to better. 
We are offering a three-quarter size Brass Bed, a coil
spring and an all-felt mattress for only ........$44.00

This is a continuous post Brass Bed, a splendid spring 
and we guarantee the mattress to be all felt. It is a great 
Talue.

Many other bargains in Brass Beds you shouldn’t fail to 
Investigate if you have been planning the purchase of a bed.

Parlor Tables 
at Special 

Prices
Real Bargains in .Parlor Ta

bles are offered these days. 
Here are four of the offerings;

Parlor Tables in quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish—
Reg. $20.00 for ......f 12.50
Re*. 11500 for .,....810.50
Reg. $16.5# for ......f 11.00

One in Circassian Walnut. Reg
ular $17.00 for ............f 10.50

Parlor and Mush 
Cabinets 
Reduced

Two Parler Cabinets and one
Combination Parlor Cabinet 
and Music Cabinet are offered 
at attractive prices. These are 
In mahogany and are away be
low to-day's worth.

Reg. $27 50 for
Reg. $36.00 for .t... 922.50 
Reg. $30.00 for ............f21.00

Hall Furniture at Easy Prices
There are several pieces of Hall Furniture we have 

marked very low to clear. There are hall aeats and hall 
chairs in this lot, and it is a splendid opportunity to get 
some furniture for your hall.
Hall Chair, reg. 19.66 (or *S.BO I Hall Seat, reg. «8.66 tor $6.60 
Hall Chair, reg. «9 66 for $6.00 | Hall Seat, reg, 18.66 for $0.00

< Columbia Records and Qrafonolas >

Government Street Opposite Pott Office

FREE
RECITAL
To-night* 8.15

Hear '
“The Phonogragh 

With a Soul”

PUBLIC WORKS EXPENDITURE.

Our morning contemporary says “each indi
vidual member of the Legislature should make it 
his or her business to impress upon the Govern
ment the urgency of making specific provision in 
the Estimates for « programme of productive 
worka.” .

That is about the last piece of advice the avec- 
•gé member needs. If the Provincial Government

TWO HARDEN VIEWS.
(New York Globe.) ________________ _________

The two following from a well-know. Oer-|x. Irvine. Secretary; Brltteh Columbia,
man writer aeema to gain T certain enhancement of In 
terest by being-brought Into Juxtaposition:

Maximilian Harden, in The Zukunft, August-October,
1,14'-Let ua drop our*pltlful efforts to excuse Ger

many's action. ... Not against our will were 
we thrown Into this gigantic adventure. It was not 
imposed on os by surprise. We Willed It; were were 
bound to will It.' We do not appear before the tri
bunal of Burope$ we do not recognise any such

^ Maalinil?an Harden, in The Berliner Tageblatt. Octo

ber 9, 1918 (reported In The Time., November 14):
"No matter how the verdict of the world's con

science will some day read concerning the geneals 
of this war. the maes of the German people honestly 
believed that they rose In defence of their endangered 
righta at home. Otherwise they would not have fought 
ao Invincibly nor suffered so patiently In body and

by Arthur Coles, President ; .Manltolia, 
by W. T. Kirby, Vice-President; New 
Brunswick, by C. B. Allen, Secretary; 
Nova Scotia, by F. K Warren. Presi
dent; Ontario, by A. Jarvis, President; 
Prince Kdward Island, by Judge 
Malhleson. President; Quebec, by J. 
Carruthers. President and Saskatche
wan by A. Sproalt, Secretary.

GENERAL STRIKE ST ARTS IN 
SEATTLE AND TIES UP CITY

VI

- - WALTER HINES PAGE.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

Walter Hines Page, who died the other day At Ptne- 
hurst, N.C, gave his life lo his country as surely as the 
bravest soldier killed on the battlefield. Mr. Page was our 
ambassador at the Court of St. James during the darkest
days of the war. ____. .,

while It was his part to maintain the neutrality of his 
Government peter to our entrance Into the conflict, he 

, - „ _ . . , , I nevertheless labored arduously andjagoessfully to oamentkeep the country from falling apart, it would have lbt n|>t|ou ^ Wendship that éxlslfabetween the Ameri-
,,,-aent the taxpayers with demands that would can and British people and their respective Governments 

to present tne taxpuy and he Uved to see hie country throw oft her self-Imposed
*---------- 1 yoke of neutrality an* take her place In the common

league Of nations fighting for aU that life holds dear. He

adopted thex representations made by the members 
lo it every year for works which aft declared to 
be not only productive but Vitally necessary to

(Continued from i - 1)

Denounced Rt Washington.
Washington, Feb. 6. — Senator

Thomas, of Colorado, at a session of 
the Senate t propaganda Investigating 
committee to-day, tfcnounced the strike 
now In progrès» in Seattle, declaring 
that in taking over control of certain 
Government functions, as reported, the 
strikers were Conducting an “expéri

ment on the northwest coast in Rue 
slan Bolshevism.”

At Tacoma.
Tacoma, Féb. t—All the big labor 

unions of this city at 10 a. m. to-day 
defied the order of the Tacoma Central 
Trades Council Issued Wednesday 
night for a general walk-out and re
mained at their posts. The big unions 
that refused to go out were the ones 
the radicals had counted on to bring 
Industry in Tacoma to a standstill. All 
had voted against a general strike. The 
unions which refused to strike to-day 
take the stand the Central Labor Coun
cil has no authority to call a general 
strike, they being governed by the in
structions of their international 
unions. t1 ‘
* The barbers announced they had 
cloeed for one day and counted it a 

ky. About five per cent, of the 
retail clerks are out.

It was stated that at 16 etrlock the 
linemen and operators who operate the 
cRy light and power plants declared 
that they would fight, If necessary, to 
retain their Jobs.

The street car men Informed George 
Rounds, of the Tacoma Railway A 
Power Company, that they would keep 
the cars running.

The members of the Allied Printing 
Trades Unions adhered to the com
mand» of their international officers, 
who warned them against Joining in an 
unsanctioned general strike.

WILD WOMEN.

So far as known, remarks The Los 
Angeles Time*, woman is the only 
Wild animal that wears furs in the 
summer and chiffon in the winter. 
Maybe that’s what makes her so wild.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Phene 3449

- I

twenty-five years ago to-day
Victoria TimRa, February «,• 11*4.

depopulate the Province.
In 1913-14 the Government expended *9,682,600 . —_T------— - -° . .. . . , . . . I saw hie work In England grow and blossom and fruc-

ou public work*, all of which were declared by the ^ tha xwo-Bàxon Racé pteecntthr a united front tow 
for them to be productive and necea- I common foe and .heddlne tta blood, sanctified In a glorious applicants lor inem w I that the Magna Charte and the Declaration of In-

aary. This is larger than the present total revenue dependence ml*ht continue to have vital force aad
of theProvmee, yet it was reaUy economy in eon-ling.

To-morrow la A*h Wednesday and marks the opening of the lenten 
season. The usual service, of the ohurchea which observe the pertad Wilt 
take place. *- ^

The steamship Mlowera was given a careful Inspection in the drydock 
at Eaqulmalt this morning When she Is finally repaired It will be neces
sary to remove and replace with new ohes a total of 140 plates on her bat- 
tom. They were .put, warped, dented and torn by the coral reef upon which 
ahe was held fast for two months In Honolulu harbor.

The Single Tax Club to-night ' Inaugurate# a campaign of eduoatkm 
against minority rule. In the matter of representation In legislative bodies 
The theory or scheme for Its destruction lx proportional representation in 
which is promised absolutely equal representation.

T

Blighty Tweeds
—Made By—

Disabled Soldiers
These are hand-woven from long staple Scotch 

wools.
The designs have been created by artists who 

found their inspiration from nature. In choosing a 
suit or overcoat from Blighty Tweeds which are dis
tributed in Victoria through this store you help a hem 
at the same time you get for yourself the fiuvst , 
fabric that can be created for the clothing of man.

P. M. Linklater
1120 Broad St. Opp. Spencer’s

INVALIDED CANADIANS
VIA PORTLAND, MAINE

Ottawa. Feb. «.-The Militia De- 
partment ha* received word- that the
^l^t.îr^r^o^^erîon

board, left Liverpool on February 1 
for Portland. Maine. She probaWy will 

, reach that pert, about * ebruary 16. The

(nvalids on board are alf hospital 
Caere. The number from each military 
district follows:

167
London. 66: Toronto. 246; Kingston. 

; Montreal, 78; Quebec, 7; Halifax,
44; St. Bohn, 26; Winnipeg, 84) Brit-
j* Columbia. «J, R«g!ns._lJ;.Ca!gsryt

The above figures, which make a 
total of 787. include the nursing sla
ter» carried on the transport.
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54-Inch Donegal Tweeds
Selling Special Friday, a Yard

'=— $2.75=^^
Regular Price, $4.50.

—Excellent values at the old price, but having 
only a few pieces in stock we are clearing • the 
balance at a very great bargain price—below 
the makers’ present cost. >
—Women requiring good wearing coats, skirts 
and suits for spring, for themselves or for their 
children, will.prove this a most opportune time 
to buy. ' __
—64 inches wide. Formerly selling at $4.59. 
Friday, a yard, $2.75.

—Dress Goods, Main Floor, Douglas
./

A Pure All-Wool Slip-on 
Sweater

♦
—Made in a new stitch, very effective, and purled at 
waist line. Has sailor collar alld sleeves, in shades 
purple and white. Specially good value at $6.75. *
•—Women’s Full-Fashioned Coat Sweater, made in a 
plain weave and finished with two-way sailor collar, 
sash and girdle. This Sweater is guaranteed pure 
wool. The shades are peacock, saxe, navy, maroon 
and dark brown. Specially good value at $11.75.
—This same model is shown in a heavier quality, 
wool and in shades saxe, emerald; dark brown, pur
ple and mauve’. Wonedrful value at $14.50.

—Sweaters, First Floor, View

Ladies' Silk Nightgowns
A Special Purchase

—Beautiful pieces, very daintily finished writh fine 
laces and insertions. Qualities, too, that you will 
fully approve of.
—Nightgown made of heavy Japanese silk and finished with 
hemstitched neck and sleeves—kitnona styles. Others are 
daintily trimmed with Val. lace and insertion. Selling special 
at $6.75.
—Nightgowns of Japanese silk in white and flesh color. Em
pire styles, trimmed prettily with lace and finished with wide 
insertion and ribbons. Selling special at $7.50.
—Nightgowns of crepe de chine, wash satin and silk, in many 
pretty styles. Some are lace trimmed, others have hand-em
broidered fronts in French color effects. P.S.—Not many 
garments in this lot. Selling special at $8.75.

—Whitewear, Second Floor, Douglas

Good Values in Aprons
vt. y

—Serviceable Apron Dresses of good quality ging
ham, in blue and white checks and stripes, fastened 
on the side; all sizes..Special, $2.00.
—Aprons in pinafore styles, in light and dark prints, 
at 75c.
—Maids’ Aprons of goo^Lquality white lawn, fancy 
bibs. S{>ecial, 50c.
—Tea Aprons—A large assortment, made of white 
lawn and muslins; many styles, 35c.

—Aprons, Second Floor, Douglas

1,500 Pairs Men’s Tweed and Worked Pants
==

To Sell at $3.50, $4.75, $5.50, $5.95, $6.50 to $8.50
..1 ■ ~ :..—....:j-—■ . 1 i — ■■■■■ -- ■■ ........ ■' .......;-----------------~

—Pants we selected and bought to best advantage with the object of giving our men 
customers this spring the very best values possible. *
—The assortment represents some fifteen hundred pairs ancfpractically every material 
suitable for good wear and service is included—such as tweeds and worsteds, Scotch 
mixtures, homespuns, hairline stripes anij neat pin stripes; self browns, greys and 
fawns. Pants suitable for work, business and best wear.
—It’s a good opportunity for you to match a pair with your coat and vest.
—Come while the selection is at its best. -,

Men's Navy Blue Serge Pants, a Pair, $5.95
—Made of strong, durable serge and finish ed with belt loops, hip and side pockets. Good 
value at $5.95 a pair. —Men’s Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

50 SUITS FOR BIG BOYS
Selling Friday and Saturday at

" $7.50
—A price that most parents will appreciate and, what is more, 
they will welcome the opportunity to secure such a good quality 
Suit for so little. ,
—Each model is very smartly tailored in Norfolk style, with 
bloomer pants, ^plendid selection of shades, as dark, medium 
and light greys, browns and dark bronze green. Sizes 33 and 34 
only.*
—Special Friday and Saturday only, a Suit, $7.50. «

—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

Hardware
Specials

—Dover Egg Beaters, 
family size. Special each, 
19c.
—Towel Rollers, each, 19c 
—Paper Holders, each, 13c 
Wire Sink Strainers, eacli 
at 19e.
—Hardware, Second Floor 

View Street

$2.25 Cheese 
Dishes 
$1.89

■—Nice useful size, in a 
neat white and gold deco
ration.
—Crockery, Second Floor 

View Street

$7.50 House
hold Scales 
Friday $0.49

—The favorite Household 
Scales with all cooks and 
housewives. 30-lb. capa
city. Government inspect
ed.
—Hardware;Second Floor 

View Street

Odd China at About Half- 
Price Friday

—This is a very fine grade China, with a superior 
decoration in blue band and gold. One of our old 
stock designs and it may be many will welcome the 
chance to match up a few pieces. The assortment 
consists of the following pieces only;
—5-Inch Plates. Clearing 6 for 98c.
—6-Iuch Plates. Clearing 6 for $1.10.
•—Odd Sugars—Regular 35c for 24c. .
—Odd Sugars—Regular 50c for 32c.
—Coffee Cups and Saucers—6 for 90c.

—Crockery, Second Floor, View

Solid Oak Dining-Room 
Suite of Eight Pieces 

for $77.50
—Just think of it, eight pieces to this set and it is 
made from solid oak, finished in fumed style.

A Very Pretty Bedroom Suite
Finished in Old 

Ivory
—A Suite that will add charm and distinction to any 
bedroom and one that any housewife would be de
lighted to owifc
—It is exceptionally well made and most handsome
ly finished—inside as well as out. One of the very 
latest of this season’s designing. Six handsome

K'eces make up the set—full-size bed, dresser with 
at plate mirror, dressing table, bench, chiffonier 

atidrocker.
-•The complete set priced specially for the February 
Furniture Sale—$250.00.

—Furniture, TWrid Floor, Broad

•—The design is new and unique. The buffet is pret
tily finished with cane panels, in place of wood or 
glass, also fitted with 2 cupboards, 3 drawers for 
plate and cutlery and one long linen drawer. The 
round top dining table measures 45 inches and o;>eiis 
out to 6 feet. One arm chair and five table chairs. 
This complete set offered special for the February 
Sale, $77.50. —Furniture, Fourth Floor, Broad

Scranton Nets at 19c Yd.
—You can redrape your windows with uéw, cheer
fully designed draperies at small cost here on Fri
day. , »
—Scranton Nets are very popular and they are ap
preciated for their artistic designs and durable wear
ing. Several hundred yards Of this curtaining in 
various designs—will result in quick selling—mark- 

fed at about half-price, 19c a yard.
Æ „ Ï,.. ' s-Drapery, 'nurd Floor, New Building

Matting and Fibre Suit Cases
SPECIALS

—With increased travelling facilities we are experi
encing a big demand for our famous Suit Oases and 
Trunks. * ».
—To-day we quote special prices on a few lines that 
will add increased interest in this department.
—Matting Suit Case, nicely made and finished with strong 
handle, aide clasps and brass lock. Fancy lining inside, also 
two strong leather straps outside.
Size 22 inches. Special $3.15. Sise 24 inches. Special, $8.36. 

Size 26 inches. Special, $3.45.
—Similar Suit Case, but better grade, being finished with stout 
leather corner» and 2 grain leather outside straps.

Size 22. Special at $3.90. Size 24. Special at $4.00.
Size 26. Special at $4.10.

—We have in this department quite a number of Trunks, 
Steamers and Leather Suit'Cases and Bags selling at 20 to 25 
per cent, below present market prices. We advise you to come 
in and see them. ,—Trunks, Main Floor, Broad

Black Tights for Children
•—Made of heavy cotton, finished with elastic and sateen 
bands; ankle length. A good quality for wear. Sizes 1 to 15. 
Priced according to size, 35c to 90c.

Woman ’s Black lights
—A good mixture of wool and cotton, finished with elastic af 
waist, closed style, ankle length ; sizes 36 and 38. A pair, $1.25.

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor, Douglas

y----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—x

A Big Clean-up in Odd 
Mattresses Saturday

'—We are planning to clean up our Mattrefo 
Stock on Saturday. We have a number that are 
slightly damaged Or the ticks soiled and dirty. 
We are also clearing all our old samples—used 
during the past year on our patent mattress 
rack. "..
—Every Mattress will be marked at a big bar
gain price. Look for full details in our adver
tisements to-morrow and be ready to shop sharp 
on opening time Saturday morning.

„ . —Furniture, Third Floor, Broad

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
J* Né 9mm uwan
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54-Inch Donegal Tweeds
Selling Special Friday, a Yard

œe=$2.75=^
Regular Price, $4.50. v

—Excellent values at the old price, but having 
only a few pieces in stock we are clearing • the 
balance at a very great bargain price—below 
the makers' present cost.
-—Women requiring good wearing coats, skirts _ 
and suits for spring, for themselves or for their 

^children, will prove this a most opportune time 
To buy.
—54 inches wide. Formerly selling at $4.59. 
Friday, a yard, $2.75.

—Dress Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

\- - - - - - - X- - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - y
A Pure All-Wool Slip-on

Sweater
—Made in a new stitch, very effective, and purled at 
waist line. Has sailor collar and sleeves. In shades 
purple and white. Specially^pod value at $6.75.
—Women's Full-Fashioned Coat Sweater, made in a 
plain weave and finished with two-way sailor collar, 
sash and girdle. This Sweater is guaranteed pure 
wool. The shades arc peacock, saxe, navy, maroon 
and dark brown. Specially good value at $11.75.
—This 'same model is shown in a heavier quality, 
wool and in shades saxe, emerald, dark brown, pur
ple and mauve. Wouedrful value at $14.50.

—Sweaters, First Floor, View

Ladies’ Silk Nightgowns
A Special Purchase

—Beautiful pieces, very daintily finished with fine 
laces and insertions. Qualities, too, that you will 
fully approve of.
—Nightgown made of heavy Japanese silk and finished with 
hemstitched neck and sleeves—kimona styles. Others are 
daintily trimmed with Val. lace and insertion. Selling special 
at *6.75.
—Nightgowns of Japanese silk in white and flesh color, Em
pire styles, trimmed prettily with lace and finished with wide 
insertion and ribbons. Selling special at *7.50.
—Nightgowns of crepe de chine, wash satin and silk, in many 
pretty styles. Some are lace trimmed, others have hand-em
broidered fronts in French color effects. P.S.—Not many 
garments in this lot. Selling special at *8.75.

—Whitewear, Second Flopr, Douglas

Good Values in Aprons
—Serviceable Apron Dresses of good quality ging
ham, in blue and white checks and stripes, fastened 
on the side; all sizes. Special, $2.00.
—Aprons in pinafore styles, in light and dark prints, 
at 75c.
—Maids’ Aprons of good quality white lawu, fancy 
bibs. Special, 50c. ‘ \
—Tea Aprons—A large assortment, made of white 
lawn and muslins; many styles, 35c.

”"■*---------- —Aprons, Second Floor, Douglas

1,50ft Pairs Men’s Tweed and Worked Pants
■ ' 1 1 1 ........................—u"................... .̂ —f- i - i

To Sell at $3.50, $4.75, $5.50, $5.95, $6.50 to $8.50
- • . V, . ' - - -

—Pants we selected and bought to best advantage with the object of giving our men 
customers this spring the very best values possible.
—The assortment represents some fifteen hundred pairs and practically every material 
suitable for good wear add service is included—such as tweeds and worsteds, Scotch 
mixtures, homespuns, hairline stripes and neat pin stripes; self browns, greys and 
fawns. Pants suitable for work, business and best wear.
—It’s a good opportunity ior you to match a pair with your coat and vest.
—Come while the selection is at its best.

Men’s Navy Blue Serge Pants, a Pair, $5.95
—Made of strong, durable serge and finish ed with belt loops, hip and side pockets. Good 
value at $5.95 a pair. —Men’s Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

50 SUITS FOR BIG BOYS
Selling Friday and Saturday at

Hardware
Specials

'—Dover Egg Boaters, 
family size. Special each, 
19c.

■—Towel Rollers, each, 19e 
—Paper Holders, each, 13c 
Wire Sink Strainers, each 
at 19c.
—Hardware, Second Floor 

View Street

$2.25 Cheese 
Dishes * 
$1.89

—Nice useful size, in a 
neat white and gold deco
ration.
—Crockery, Second Floor 

View Street

$7.50 House
hold Scales 
Friday $6.49

—The favorite Hodsehold 
Scales with all cooks and 
housewives. 30-lb. capa
city. Government inspect
ed.
-—Hardware, Second Floor 

View Street

—A price that most parents will appreciate and, what is more, 
they will welcome the opportunity to secure such a good quality 
Huit for so little.
—Each model is very smartly tailored in Norfolk style, with 
bloomer pants. Splendid selection of shades, as dark, medium 
and light greys, browns and dark bronze green. Sizes 33 and 34 
only. ^
—Special Friday and Saturday only, a Suit, $7.50. •

—Boys’ Clothing, Main Floor, Broad

Odd China at About Half- 
Price Friday

■—This is a very fine grade China, with a superior 
decoration in blue band and gold. One of our old 
stock designs and it may be many will welcome the 
chance to match up a few pieces. The assortment 
consists of the following pieces only:
—5-Iuch Plates. Clearing 6 for 98c.
—6-Inch Plates. Clearing 6 for $1.10.
—Odd Sugars—Regular 35c for 24c.
—Odd Sugars—Regular 50c for 32c.
•—Coffee Cups and Saucers—6 for 90c.

—Crockery, Second Floor, View

A Very Pretty Bedroom Suite
Finished in Old 

Ivory
—A Suite that will add charm and distinction to any 
bedroom and one that any housewife would be de
lighted to own.
—It is exceptionally well made and most handsome.- 
ly finished—inside as well as out; One of the very 
latest of this season’s designing. Six handsome 
pieces make up the set—full-size bed,, dresser with 
best plate mirror, dressing table, bench, chiffonier 
and rocker. ’

*The complete set priced specially for the February

r
—Furniture, Third Floor*, Broad

Solid Oak Dining-Room 
Suite of Eight Pieces 

for $77.50
—Just think of it, eight pieces to this set and it is 
made from solid oak, finished in fumed style.
.—The design is new and unique. The buffet is pret
tily finished with cane panels, in place of wood or 
glass, also fitted with 2 cupboards, 3 drawers for 
plate and cutlery and one long linen drawer. The 
round top dining table measures 45 inches and opens 
out to 6 feet. One arm chair and five table chairs. 
This complete set offered special for the February 
Sale, $77.50. —Furniture, Fourth Floor, Broad

Scranton Nets at 19c Yd..
—You can redrape your windows with new, cheer
fully designed draperies at small cost here on Fri
day.
—Scranton Nets are very popular and they are ap
preciated for their artistic designs and durable wear
ing. Several hundred yards of this curtaining in 
various designs—will result in quick selling—mark
ed at about half-price, 39c * yywL ■■ ■■ ...

“ —Drapery, ThtrdFtootrNew BuildingWdieAiWiiieOPWes.5*

Matting and Fibre Suit Cases
SPECIALS

—With increased travelling facilities we are experi
encing a big demand for our famous Suit Cases and 
Trunks. f
—To-day we quote special prices on a few lines that 
will add increased interest in this department.

■—Matting Suit Case, nicely made anil finiahed with strong 
handle, aide clasps and brass lock. Fancy lining inside, also 
two strong leather straps outside.
Size 22 inches. Special *3.15. Sise 24 inches. Special, *3.30. 

Size 26 inches. Special, *3.45.
i—Similar Suit Case, but better grade, being finiahed with stoat 
leather corners and 2 grain leather outside straps.

Size 22. Special at *3.90. Size 24. Special at *4.00.
Size 26. Special at *4.10.

<—We have in this department quite a number of Trunks, 
Steamers and Leather Suit Cases and Bags selling at 20 to 25 
per cent, below present market prices. We advise you to come 
in and see them. —Trunks, Main Floor, Broad

Black Tights for Children
—Made of heavy cotton, finished with elastic and sateen 
bands; ankle length. A good quality for wear. Sizes 1 to 15. 
Priced according to size, 35c to 90c.

Women’i Black Tights
—A good mixture of wool and cotton, finished with etiatic at 
waist, closed style, ankle length ; sizes 36 and 38. A pair, *1.25.

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor, Douglas

A Big Çlean-up in Odd 
Mattresses Saturday

‘—We are planning to clean up our MattreSs 
Stock on Saturday. We have a number that are 
slightly damaged or the ticks soiled and dirty. 
We are also clearing all our old samples—used 
during the past year on our patent mattress 
rack.
—Every Mattress will be marked at a big bar
gain price. Look for full details in our adver
tisements to-morrow and be ready to shop sharp 
on opening time Saturday morning.
: —Furniture, Third Floor,^saawer. «jSsîgiSHaei

SPENCER, LIMITED
:*nada f—4 iMrt Uimn «Ml
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— Canadian Food Board License No. MiT1

Save Your 
Pennies

Dealing at Kirkhara’g Big Cash Store Means $’s to You.

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Home brand Tomato Catsup, regular 25o per OA

bottle. Special, per bottle...............................Mvt

New California Table Figs, regular 10c packets, 
for.................................. ....................?............

Special, 4
.... at*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Aluminum Combination 

Cooker, 4 pieces. Regular 
W OO, for ............. *3.18

Canada Paints at Half-Prfen.
$1.00 tins for ...... .50^
50c tins for .............25f

Salt and Pepper Shaker,'Srith nickel top, Regular 25c pair, 
for...'................ ............................................... ;... 18<

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT
Hat Water Bettlee, each. *1.70 
Met Water Bottle Attachments,

each ............«................... f 1.00
For this week the two for 9 1.98

Met Water Bettlee, each, 91.00 
Met Water Battle Attachment»,

wh ............................... .. 8S<
For (hla week the two for 9 1.25

Bath 8cap, large cakes, regular
16c each. Special, 2 for. .25<

• unch Relie, regular 6c 
Special. 3 for____  Ilf

Reception Brand 
Flour, per sack

Reception
lb. .....

Brand

GROCERY DEPT.
Hard Wheat

.............92.80

Coffee, per
........ 55*

Reception Brand Baking Pow
der, 11-os. tine .....................24f
5-lb. tins ,.....,*.,...91.24 

Reception Brand Tea, per 
ib................................. eof

H.O. K1RKHAM & CO.. LTD.
* if

PHONES:
Victoria and VanoouTsr
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 8521 
Pish and Provisions, 5620 Meat, 6521

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WKCILYS SNOW HOUSE

Copyright, ISIS, by Hectare Itowepapo r Syndicate. 
(By Howard ML Oartai

Uncle Wiggily Longeare. the bunny 
rabbit gentleman, hopped early out of 
hie bed In the hollow stump bunga
low one morning, and. as he came 
down to breakfast, he was whistling a 
merry tune, while hie pink nose 
twinkled like anything.

•‘You must be very happy to-day," 
said Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, his 
muskrat lady housekeeper, sut she 
poured his carrot coffee and buttered 
uis lettuce toast.

"1 am," answered the bunhy. "To
day 1 am going to make a enow house 
in our yard."

*’A snow house!" cried the muskrat 
lady. "Why are you going to do that? 
Isn't the hollow stump bungalow good 
enough for you?*1

"It Is very good, indeed," spoke the 
bunny rabbit, "especially with you in 
1t to do the cooking. But 1 am only 
Wing to build the snow house for

"Do you mean for you to have fun 
in?" asked Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.

“Oh. no^ I’m a bit too old for that," 
Uncle Wiggily «aid. "1 mean 1 am go
ing to build the snow house for 
Johnnie and Billie Bushytall, the squir
rel boys, to play in. I think 1 can 
irjil e 9 better snow house than they 
could. And they Were so good to help 
me chop the wood with their sword 
and drum yesterday that 1 want to do 
them a kindness."

that’s.....all -right,” said Nurse
Jane, <fe she gave Uncle Wiggily some 
more carrot coffee, that being the only 
kind he drank.

Then, after breakfast, Mr. Longears 
went out in the yard back of the hol
low stump bungalow, where there was 
plenty of snow, and he began making 
a white house. First he rolled a num
ber of snow balls and set them to
gether in a sort of hollow square.

"Those are the sides of my snow 
house." said the bunny. "Next I must 
put on the roof, and cut a door and 
some windows, and then the place will 
be ready for Billie and Johnnie."

While Mr. Longears wa« working 
away at the snow house along came 
scampering the squirrel boys. They 
sew the Tnrtmy in the bungalow yard 
and called to him.1 asking what he was 
doing.

"Oh, you come back In a little while 
and you’H see." said Uncle Wiggily, 
for he wanted to surprise them.

"Maybe lie’s making a snow fort so 
we can have a snowball battle in It,' 
said Billie.

“Maybe.” agreed Johnnie. "We’ll
oome back pretty soon and find out.' 
Then the two squirrel boys ran off to 
play hickory nut tag in the woods and- 
Uncle Wiggily kept on making the 
snow house.

It was pretty hard work for him to 
nut on thé roof. Several times he had 
It nearly finished, but It wopld fall in 
on him. Mid almost cover him with 
snow. But each time the bunny only 
shook the white flakes out of his 
Whiskers, twinkled his pink ndee like 
some frosting on a strawberry cake, 
and said:

"Well, I’ll have to try It again, 
must get this roof on the snow house.' 
9d he began all over again.

Tbfp time the root1 was almost fin
ished, needing only a few more dabs 
of snow to All op a hole In one corner 
when, just aa Uncle Wiggily was 
scooping up a pawful of^ the _ white 
stuff, along came the bed old red 
tailed fox. •

"Oh, ho!** barked the fox.
Jest in time, J

creature.
"Come in this snow housq and hold 

up the roof with your paws until I 
dab on the last bit of - snow," said Un
cle Wiggily. "After that maybe I’ll go 
with you.”

“There'll be no 'maybe' about It!” 
barked the fox. 'Til hold the roof up 
for you, but after that I’ll take you 
off to my den!” e

So the fox went Inside the snow 
house and stretched out his paws to 
hold up the roof. And then, all of a 
sudden. Uncle Wiggily caught up a 
big shoveful of snow, and threw H 
down as hat’d as he could on the un
finished roof, and-------

Well, you know what happened Just 
as well as 1 do. Down crashed the 

f, in caved the side walls of the 
snow house, and the bad old fox was 

covered up with snow that It took 
him an hour to dig his way out, and 
by that time Uncle Wiggily had called 

polleeman dog to arrest the bad 
chap. Then, when the fox was locked 
up. Uncle Wiggily made a new snow 
house and the roof didn’t fall In and 
Billie and Johnnie had lots of fun.

And so everything came out all right 
again, you see, and, if the butter
scotch doesn’t turn Irish and want to 
dance a Jig with the spearmint lolly- 
pop. HI tell you next about Uncle 
Wiggily and the snow man.

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stems 
Heartburn, One On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say fhedleal authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an excess 
of hydrochloric acid ib the stomach. 
Chronic "acid - stomach" Is mmsrtlnglT 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

KH her they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding food* 
that disagree with them, th»t Irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secretion, 
or they can eat as they please in reason 
and make It a practice to counteract the 
effect of the harmful Yield and prevent 
the formation of gas. sourness or prema
ture fermentation by the use of a little 
Hihurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Blsurated M «gîtesi* and it Is widely used 
for thlW.purpoee It has no direct action 
on the stomach and Is not" a digestent.

of the powder or a 
tablets taken In a 

--- the food will neutralise 
the excess acidity which may be present 
and prevent Its further formation. This 
removes, the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and health
fully without need of pepsin pills or arti
ficial digest ents.

Uet a few ounces of Bi sura ted Magnesia 
from any reliable druggist. Ask for either 
powder or tablets It never, comes as a 
liquid, milk or citrate and in the bisura ted 
form Is not a laxative. Try this plan and 
eat what you want at your next meal and 
see if this isn t the best advice you ever 
had on "what to eat.”

un me eiumacn ana
But a teaspoonful ■ 
couple of five-grain 
Uttle water with th«

you’ll see.""You coroe along 
e*id the fox.

Unde Wlxgily thought for » 
ment. Then he nU: .

“Win you do me onetpro 
you take me own*. Mr. *N»r

••What In Itr1 naked the r

Women*. Cloth.. Not Cheaper Yet.— 
In a recent report the Draper.’ Cham
ber of Trade, of Great Britain. Hate, 
that price, of heavy, printed, and fancy 
cotton good, mdy be easier In May. 
Linen good, are not expected to be-

jBM.Mt.lic
A big shortage of i

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

SUPREMACY OF SEAS 
MUST BE RETAINED 

BY GREAT BRITAIN
So Declare Speakers at Last 

Night's Banquet to Navy 
League Council

TRIBUTE PAID TO '

MEN OF SERVICES

These who go down to the ee*. ii\ 
■hipe whether under the aegis of the 
Navy or the Mercantile Marine re
ceived a well-<fseemed measure of 
pmise last night from the various 
speakers at the banquet tendered at 
the Union Club to the members of the 
Dominion Council of the Navy League 
of Canada. One hundred and fifty 
guests attended the affair, Including 
representatives of the Provincial Leg» 
Islature, of the Army and Navy, the 
Judiciary, of the public bodies, and a 
number of leading citizens, while 
among the lady guests were Mrs. 
Henry Croft. lYovlnctal President I. 
O. D. E.; - Mrs. K. 8. Hasell, Vice- 
President National Chapter, I. O.. D., 
E.; Mrs. Blackwood-Wlleman, Presi
dent of Women's Institutes In B. C.; 
Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, President Vic
toria Municipal Chapter, L O. D. E.; 
Mrs. Margaret Jenkins; Mrs. H. C. 
Hanington. Dominion Superintendent 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses in 
Canada ; Miss Crease, President of 
the Local Council of Women; ""Mrs. 
Ralptf Smith, M: P. P:r Mra.-A. Thom
son, President Ladies’ Guild of the 
Navy League ; Mrs. David Doig, Re
gent Navy League Chapter, I. O. D. E.; 
Mrs. A. McC. Creery, Mrs. (Capt.) 
Troup, Mrs. Wm. McNeill, of Van
couver; Mm. C. D. Neroutsoe, Hon. 
Educational Secretary of the Navy 
League, and Mrs. W. Q. Ross, of 
Montreal.

Community Singing.
The band of H. M. S. Lancaster 

contributed a programme of music 
during the progress of the banquet, 
and a novel feature was the introduc
tion of community singing between 
courses, the guests joining in a num
ber of patriotic and popular choruses. 
A. C. Flumerfelt. Provincial Presi
dent. occupied, the chair, and the 
Bishop of Columbia Invoked a bless 
Ing before the gathering sat down.

The toast of "The King" was hon 
ored in customary fashion, followed 
by the singing of the National An 
them. Other toasts Included “The Do* 
minion Council," "The British Navy 

Mercantile Marine," "The Pro
vincial Division." "The Army,’ “Wo
men's Work id the Navy League." and 
The Province." The post-prandial 
speeches which were all couched In 
imiuerialistJc vein;—occ^ied I 
tention of the gathering until a few 
minutes before midnight.

Tribute to Late Founder.
Tribute to the personnel of the Do 

mlnicn Council was paid by C. H. 
Dunbar. President of the Kamloops 
Branch, in proposing the toast to the 
Council. The smaller branches look
ed to these leaders with confidence, 

ured in the knowledge that under 
their guidance the Navy League pf 
Canada would prove an Important 
factor in the rivettinf together of the 
bonds of Empire. Replying to the 
toast, W. G. Roes, Dominion Presi 
deftt. who on rising was greeted by 
the refrain "Keep Smiling," paid tri 
bute to the memory of the late Sir 
Clive Phillips-Wolley, the pioneer of 
the Navy league movement in Can 

Reminding his hearers that the 
Dominion organization could only be 
as strong as Its provincial branch) 
he appealed for an expansion to 
strengthen the power of the League.

Peter Wright.
The speaker of the evening was Peter 

Wright, of the British Seaman's and 
Firemen’s Union. In a few poignant 
words, revealed the breadth of vision 
acquired In tire school of hard experi
ence in many quarters of the globe. 
Proposing the toast of the Navy and 
Mercantile Marine he also Included 
the Army, to complete the trio which 
had brought the greatest war in history 
to a successful conclusion. Declaring 
that only three men could do capable 
justice to the toast—the ex-Kaiser, Ad
miral von Tirplts and the German naval 
"expert” Capt. Perslus—Mr. Wright 
gave a vivid picture of the work of the 
men of the navy and mercantile ma
rine. But for them Canada would have 
undergone th* horrors to wh|ch ’del 
gium had been subjected. Comparing 
the life In the submarine as "a taste of 
Dante's. Inferno," the speaker pictured 
the strain Imposed upon the men" who 
had waited in season and out of s 
for the dastardly Hun to come out and 
fight and then the dirty dogs, with 
streak of yellow running from the 
crown of their heads to the soles of 
their feet, had handed over their fleet 
with dishonor. We could have ad
mired them If only thw had fought," 
he continued amid applause.

The Navy's Tribute.
Admiral Colomb. R.N., of H. M. 8. 

Lancaster, replying to Mr. Wright s 
toast, voiced the naval man's appreci
ation of the work of the Navy League 
of Canada, with an especial meed of 
praise to the Victoria branch In recog 
nition of its friendly hand extended to 
the men of hie ship. Capt. Martin. 
C.M.O., R N. recafied that the people 
of the Dominions had showed their tin 
bounded confidence In the Navy by 
entrusting to its care the men of the 
armies which had gone overseas at a 
time when the perils of the deep had 
been enhanced by tbe dastardly devices 
of the Hun. In replying to the toast. 
W. McNeill, of Vancouver, recapitulated 
the establishment of a training 
on this coast. /

"The Anpy" was the toast moved 
by M^. Justice Mc Phillips, who spoke 
of the easily ra-wm— sf Cggada’i nIM

higher prices, la indicated for the next 
six months, with no fall In the price of 
English-made cotton and Aerooriood

makes m*rhm£m+ZL$mBS

Carpet» will probably cost mora ’

tieved that be long aa human nature 
lasts so long will there be Wars and 
rumors of warn 
be found repdy to play her part In the 
Mam of the Bsgir*. Ma 
Lochia <x M. a, a ct
to tbe toast, expressed th

“The Gift Centre.”

February's Blrthstone— 
The Amethyst. Its mean
ing—Sincerity.

Of all the timepieces—the kitchen 
clock, the dining room clock, the 
bedroom clock, the hall clock, the 
mantel clock, the office clock, the 
travelling clock (we carry them 
all)—

■see Is $• Sarvics- 
•lle As tfci Wrist 

Watch
Our stock of WRIST WATCHES 

w»W. ss always. Is complete. We
have the
WRIST WATCH far 

The Nurse 
The Seller 
The Laborer 
The Rey
The Business Men 
The Soldier 
The Mechanic 
The Engineer 
The Girl
The Business Woman 

and the meet elaborate Wrist 
Watches for the lady of leleuri*

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

CENTRAL BUILDING 
View and Bread Streets 

CJP.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors

of the Army to the Navy, without 
Whose co-operation the war could not 
have been brought to a successful Is
sue. Referring to the Allied forces 
in Russia, he hoped their sacrifices 
would not have been In vain, and that 
a force of sufficient size could be sent 
to clean up the existing chaos and give 
the true Russian people the support 
they deserved in ridding the country of 
the pernicious Soviet Government.

The Woman's Part.
To Mrs. Blackwood-Wlleman fell 

the moving of the toast "Women’s 
Work in the Navy League," In which 
she made reference to the efforts of 
the women’s Institutes in this connec
tion, end promised the whole-hearted 
support of the women for this great 
branch of the Imperial service.

Mrs. H. C. Hanington emphasized 
the need to educate the boys of the 
nation. In order to provide the men to 
man the ships which the Navy League 
proposed to build.

The final toast of the evening. "The 
Province." was proposed by W. J. Bow
ser, K. C., M. P. P., the speaker mak
ing brief allusion to the vast natural 
assets of British Columbia, which 
made of it an Ideal place for the con
summation of the League’s plans for 
the extension of the Navy and mer
cantile marine, if the proposed League 
of Nations were to remain Inviolate the 
British Navy must continue supreme, 
and to that end the establishment of a 
naval base on this coast was essential. 
Hon. Dr. J. df. King, In replying, con
curred in tire sentiments of the pre
vious speakers with reference to^ the 
magnificent Work of the navy, and 
ported the suggestion for the estab
lishment of naval base here to Insure 
the proper patrolling of the seai

Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson, of Van
couver, paid a brief visit to the city on 
Tuesday, returning to the Mainland on 
tbe night boat.
L___________ ___ ft g it_______________ J

Mrs. Jennings, of this city, is visit
ing in Vancouver as the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant. 
West Point Grey.

ft ft ft
C. H. Dunbar, President of the Kam

loops branch of the_Navy League, Who 
has been attending the recent confer
ence, left on this afternoon’s boat en 
route for Kamloops.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Frank Edens, accompanied by 

her little son left on last night’s boat 
en route for her home at Kamloops, 
B. C., after spending |he past month 
In the city visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Marrfner. Moss Btréet 

ft ft ft
Dr. F. and Mrs. Proctor accompani

ed by their family returned to their 
home in this city from Vancouver on 
Tuesday. Their many friends will be 
glad to know that they have com
pletely recovered from influenza. 

ft ft ft
Mrs. Frank Oliver, of Edmonton, 

accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Anderson, arrived in the city
to-day from Vancouver. They will re
main here for the next two months be
fore returning to their home on the

ft ft ft
One of the most successful meetings 

of the Owl Club since its re.-organisa
tion was held last night at the Yfbme of 
Mrs. Adams, 1821 Fern Street. Prac 
tlcally all of the members were pre 
sent, and a delightful evening was 
spent in music and games. Deli
cious refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting. Mrs. 
Adams assisted by her daughter made 
a charming hostess, and the members 
of the Club tendered their thahke and 
congratulations to her for the success

w ft ft
Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris entertained at 

the tea hour at her residence on Fowl 
Bay Road yesterday afternoon In honor 
of her mother-in-law, Mrs. L. P. Farris, 

- 4h+ wives of "■

was served in the drawing-room which 
was hay with spring blossoms, daffo 
dlls, hyacinths and pussy-willows lend 
ing their charm to the decorative 
scheme. Mrs. W. Sloan presided at 
the tea-table, assisted by Mrs. Gerald 
CL McGeer. and Miss J<

THE WOMAN'S TASK 
IN RECONSTRUCTION

Representative Meeting Dis
cusses Important Questions 

and Organizes Further

A further step in the great task of 
rebuilding the ngtlon was taken at a 
large meeting of Sub-committee Four 
of the Victoria Reconstruction tJroup 
In the Board of Trade rooms yester
day afternoon. Not only did the dis
cussion of such subjects as the care 
of soldiers’ dependents, the political 
and industrial status of women, and 
health and housing serve to bring 
many important Ideas to the surface, 
but an excellent organization for 
carrying on such work was affected.

In opening the meeting, Mrs. Day, 
convener of the committee, urged that 
the citizens unite in the tremendous 
work* of reconstructing the country 
along better lines than those existing 
before the war.

Domestic Service.
When the discussion of domestic 

servldb arose. Mrs. Day expressed the 
belief that the long hours and the fact 
that eweh service was looked down 
a port accounted in a large measure for 
the unwillingness of young women to 
take up this work.

The "restriction of hours and the Im
provement of conditions generally 
would go a long way in the solution 
of the question, said Mrs. Simpson.

"We must raise the status of domes
tic service and show young women the 
dignity of home-making," said Mrs. 
Jenkins, who pointed out that the 
national life of Canada emanated from 
the home.

“I do not see, myself, though It 
sounds very nice," said one lady, "that 
there is much dignity in scrubbing a 
floor or blacking a stove!” The girls, 
she thought, should hot have to do the 
h« i\ i«*r work entailed.

Domestic seryice, declared Mrs. Gor
don, wns a business, and when it was 
conducted along business lines the 
dignity would follow.

Community Cooking.
Community cooking, which was sug

gested in the committee’s report, was 
also considered as a solution of the 
domestic service question. The Idea, it 
was stated had been successfully car
ried out in New York, where the food 
was cooked lu a community kitchen 
and forwarded to the people's houses 
in vacuum containers. The fact that 
under this system, dishwashing was 
abolished seemed to possess a distinct 
appeal to all ladies present, as did the 
statement that the proposed system 
reduced the cost of living.

Mrs. Gordon and Miss Helen Stew
art remarked on the necessity of tak
ing into consideration of the mimi- 
mum wage law 3wlth regariT to the em
ployment of inefficient female help in 
Industrial life.

The following committees were fin
ally appointed, the conveners being In 
each case the first named:

Section One, Improvement In Home 
Conditions—Mis* Denn, Mrs. Purcell. 
Mrs. Jenkins. Miss Dixon, Mrs. Ward.

Section Two- Industrial Employ
ment of Women—Mrs. Spofford. Mrs. 
Ellis, Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. Powers, Mrs. 
Gordon.

Section Three, Political Education 
of Women- Mrs. Gordon Grant, Mrs. 
Winn, Mrs. J. McLeod.

Section Four, Improvement of So
cial Surroundings—Mr. H. T. Raven- 
hill, Mrs. Richards. Mrs. King, Mrs.

Mrs. Williamson# Mrs.

Five, Education of the Na
tion, tWig and Old -Mias Helen 
Stewart, Mrs. Graves, Dr. Denovan, 
Mrs. Farris. \

Section Six, \Home Health and 
Child Welfare -AldxJohns. Dr. W. D. 
Holmes, A. Peden, Mrs. McLauchlin. 
Mrs. A. C. Burdick. x

Section Seven. Housing abd Sanita
tion—Rev. Dr. W. Leslie Clay. Mrs. 
Keith. Mrs. McPhillips. Dr. Mil;
Dr. Price, Mr. A. E. Forman. Mrs. 
McNaughton. Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Wil 
llamson.

Section E3ght, Care of Soldiers' De
pendents—John Kyle. Mrs. Mouatt, 
Mrs. Forehaw, Mrs. Pike, Mrs. J. S.

Section Nine. Nursing Profession 
and Social Service Workers—Mrs. 
Schofield, Miss Grimmer, Miss Ellis, 
Miss Bouitbee, Miss Lunn, Mrs. Gunn.

The next meeting of No. Four 
Committee will *be held on Wednesday, 
March 12, at 8 o’clock, at the Board of 
Trade Building.

I.O.D.E. CHAPTER 
ELECTS OFFICERS

. Mrs. H. R. McIntyre was elected 
Régent of the Florence Nightingale 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., at the annual 
meeting held on Monday afternoon, in 
succession to Mrs. J. L. Beckwith, thé 
retiring regent, who has accepted the 
position of honorary regent for the 
ensuing year. Other officers elected 
•were: First Vice-Regent, Mra A. B 
Hudson; Second Vice-Regent, Mra R. 
W. Wilkinson; Secretary, Miss E. 
Lltt Smith; Educational Secretary, 
Mrs. Angus Galbraith; Echoes Secre
tary. Mrs. Alex. Robinson; Treasurer, 
Mra A. Galbraith; Standard Bearer, 
Mrs. Catterall.

Mra. H. K. Prior, who presided, and 
who has done so very much to help 
the Red Cross work of the chapter, 
spoke of the great support all the 
members had given to the same Or
ganization both Individually and In 
connection with the various branches 
to which they belonged. Mrs. Beckwith 
made a strong appeal tq, All the mem
bers tp use their influence in counter
acting the spirit of discontent which 
seemed to be epresding 4b terribly. 
The order stood for loyalty to King 
and country, and this should never be

"And Giere, had 
ment of, $486. This Included |26 to the 
Nurses' Memorial Home in London, 
Eng. ; * $25 to the Soldiers’ Jam Fund, 
And many other calls.

Life Memberships Presented. )
DoAng the meeting Mrs. K 8.

Hasell was presented with a life mero-

Store Hours, 9 a. m. to I. p. m.
Wednesday, I a. m. to 1 p. m ; Saturday, P to 9.30 p. m.

Smart New Coats of 
Covert Cloth

■h Priced from $36.00 to $49.60 !
'pHESE arc models that will undoubtedly be 

extremely popular during the coming sea
son. They are made from splendid quality fawu 
covert cloths in very practical styles, among 
which the military trench coat is most promin
ent. Convertible collars, storm cuffs, and belts 
which button or buckle are featured.

The shoulders are lined with silk. Fur, walk
ing, driving and general wear these coats are 
most desirable.i -x- --------

Sill^Dresses
| Reduced to $16.00, $22.50, $27.50 and $35.00

Such worthy modela, offered at prices like these, are 
very unusual. The assortment is large and includes 
dresses of silk, satin, crepe de chine and other silk fabrics, 
in a range of very desirable colors.

An Important Sale of Women’»

'Hosiery
Women’s Black Cashmere
Hose .. Special, a pair,
50#.
Black Lisle How—Special 
3 pairs for »1.00.
Black Cotton Hose —
Splendid quality. Spe
cial, 3 pairs for $1.00. 
Women’s Black Fibre Bilk 
Hose—Heavy grade. Spe
cial, 75# a pair.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Strew 
Sayward Building

Imperfect 
Teeth Are 
Dangerous

OPEN

MON., WED. 

AND PR ID. 

EVENINGS.

In the face, and you cannot jywlbty 
advance any roaaona for further 
nrslect of your teeth. Decay, 
Which works steadily but surely, 
will spoil an your teeth if you do 
not take proper care at them So 
there la nothlnr left to do, If you 
win avoid artificial teeth, bet to 
Immediately have the work of cor
rection and restoration commenced.

Our service la safe—efSclent- 
modern—moderate in price and 
fully guaranteed. Our pay as yea 
can plan la n decided help. Phone 
us for appointment. to avoid wait- 
ins.

COMMENCE SUMMER 
OOOD TEETH.

WITH

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government St, Cr. Ystes.

Vancouver—20? Hastings W.~

bershlp In the chapter In reoagnluA
oT her unceasing activltlA on Its be' 
half, Mrs. Prior making the Weeenta.

badge as « memento of the chapter 
with which she had been very closely 
associated. A similar honor was con
ferred upon Mra. Prior. Mrs. Hudson 
In making the presentation voicing the 
appreciation of the chapter for the 
recipient's faithful and untiring wore 
with the chapter's Had Crons com

mittee.
Misa A. B. Cooke, Municipal Ed 

tional Sacra tap’, ad <1 reared thé t 
bl* Oh the subject of 
entumst wWS Tff the „,uc, 
which the various chapters will 
asked to donate historical books 
picture, to the public schools, to 
tor a love of Empire In the chlk 
The proceedings were followed by 
•erring aC las, the rniasamiau 

Mara undertaken by Mra. C
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Gowns for Afternoon 
Wear

Here are Dresses of Georgette C’repe, Taffeta and 
Duchess Satin, also many delightful combinations with 
Georgette—in rich çolorings, which Comply with the ex
acting dictates of Dame Fashion in every regard.

Among the many styles shown are plain and em
broidered overskirts; embroidered crush girdles; wide, 
embroidered girdles; Mandarin sleeves; fringes; and 
many other stylish effects, equally desirable, but too nu
merous for detailed description.

If you are in need of an Afternoon Gown you will 
find our display most interesting. Prices

$17.50, $19.50, $27.50, $35 and $55

Evening and 
Dinner Gowns

___  LIMITED
728-730-734 Tales St Tel. 3981

Mew Serge 
Dreaaes

RECONSTRUCTION 
MUST COME BY 

PERSONAL EFFORT
’eter Wright Tells Canadian 
Club Spirit of Veterans Must 

Permeate Civil Life

BOLSHEVIK IDEALS

WILL FAIL IN TEST

Not by the accumulation of treasure, 
not by any of the material practice» of 
the past, could the world be rebuilt on 
A firm foundation after being rent by

FORMER AUDITOR- 
GENERAL DIED TODAY

Late John A, Anderson Was in 
Provincial Service Twenty- 

Eight Years

A former Auditor-General of British 
Columbia; in the perebn of John And
rew Anderson, B. A., passed aw*iy at 
bis residence, 545 Superior Street, this 
morning after a lingering illness.

The late Mr. Anderson was seventy- 
six- years of age. and a native of Glas
gow, Scotland. Coming out to British 
Columbia some thirty-four years ago 
hé settled in Victoria, entering the 
Provincial service under the Robson 
Government in that year.Vlfteen years 
later .he was appointed Auditor-Gen
eral, holding that office until falling 
health necessitated his retirement in 
IBIS, whn he was succeeded by W. 
Allison.

Surviving the late Mr. Anderson are 
bis widow, four sons, Lieut. A. Ander
son, R. A. F., now at home, R. B. And
erson in Seattle, E. M. Anderson at 
Regina, Sergt. 8. R. Anderson now in 
France, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Redfern, of Aberdeen, Wash.; Mrs. 
Tomlinson. Richmond, Cal., and Mrs. 
Falconbridge. of Montreal. The 
funeral will be held privately on Sat
urday, and the family has requested 
that no flowers be sent. Interment 
will be In the family plot at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

damage to property cost the Province 
11,151.86; expenditure on the hull and 
engine absorbed 16,850 and operating 
expenses took 1601.64. In other words 
the venture cost the Government 18,- 
605.60.

INDIANS OF PROVINCE 
WANT ACTION HALTED

WAIT ON EXECUTE
Cottage Institutional System 

Advocated by Child Wei-' 
fare Association

ENEMY ALIENS
George S. Hanes Would Lock the 

Door Against Them and Deport 
Those Here.

Legislative Press Gallery.
February 6.

At this afternoon's sitting of the 
Legislature, George S. Hanes, former 
Liberal member for North Vancouver, 
and now soldier-Independent repre
sentative for the same constituency, 
will move a resolution designed to 
lock the dbors of the Province against 
all enemy aliens, interned or other
wise.

He will ask the Legislature to place 
Itself on record as being ip favor of 
deporting all alien enemies now in 
British Columbia, and of preventing 
the immigration of any alien enemies 
Into Canada. If It passes it will be 
sent through the official channels to 
Ottawa.

COSTLY BUT INSTRUCTIVE
Minister of Lands Anewere Mr. Rose's 

Questions About the Wrecked 
Air Patrol Beat.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 1.

In reply to W. R. Ross, member for 
Fort George, the Hon. T. D. Pat tulle. 
Minister of Lands, has given details 
of the cost Involved by the aeroplane 
test in Vancouver last fall.

The machine was rented for two and 
a half months at <400 per months

Object to Action on Commis
sion's Report Until Petir, 

tion Disposed Of

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February S.

Representing the Indians of British 
Columbia, the Rev. O’Meara, and J. A. 
Telt, the latter of "whom is engaged In 
Ethnological research in connection 
with the Smithsonian Institute, Wash
ington, and associated with the 
Archives Department at Ottawa, waited 
upon Premier Oliver this morning on 
behalf of the various aboriginal tribes 
of the province to enter protest against 
the recommendations of the Indian 
Commission.

It is stated the Indians claim that the 
tribal rights to lands and fisheries had 
never been adjusted and that a petition 
In relation thereto had been for some
time and was still before the Privy 
Council. In view of that fact the two 
representative* protested against the 
arrival at any decision prior to the de 
cleion of the Privy Council.

The delegation had complaints 
against all Governments and especially 
the Borden Government because It had 
chosen to reverse the policy laid down 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier by attempting 
to ride roughshod over the Indiana

Premier Oliver promised that he 
would give the matter his consideration 
and refer the matter to hie colleagues 
in the Cabinet

IS INVESTIGATING 
ROCK BAY BRIDGE

Mayor Porter Points to Neces
sity for Opening 

Structure

cur THIS OUT
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATARRH, 

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES.

Mayor Porter calls attention to the 
necessity for opening up the Rock Bay 
bridge, in connection with which there 
has been a growing demand from var
ious Interested quarters recently for 
such facilities.

By notice of motion posted at the 
City Hall, Mayor Porter recommends 
to the Council the following résolu 
tion:

That whereas for the past five years 
Rock Bay bridge has been closed to 
traffic:

And whereas the necessity for the 
use of the bridge is greater now, than 

!ever before:
Therefore be it resolved that the 

City Solicitor be instructed to report 
as to what legal difficulties are In the 
nay, and the City Engineer instructed 
to report as to the cost of— e

(a) Repairing the present structure.
<b) Providing foot path over the 

open span for pedestrian traffic. 
i (c) Upon the feasibility of dumping 
ashes and other sanitary materials at 
either approach which will tend to 
shorten the length, of the structure, 
and also save the expense of hauling 
the said materials out to tea.

If you know of some one who is troubled 
with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises or 
ordinary catarrh, cut out this formula and 
hand it to them and you may have been 
the means of saving some poor sufferer 
perhaps from total deafness. In England 
scientists for a long time past have recog
nized that catarrh is a constitutional dis
ease and necessarily requires constitu
tional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches are 
liable to irritatelhe delicate air passages 
and force the disease into the middle ear 
which frequently means total deafness. or 
else the disease may be driven dowr the 
air passages towards the lungs whit X is 
equally a» dangerous. The follotriig 
formula which is used extensively in , \e 
damp English climate Is a const It 
treatment and should i
efficacious to sufferers here who __
der more favorable climate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
Parmlnt (double strength). Take this 
home and add to it >14 pint of hot water 
and a Tittle granulated sugalr; stir until 
dissolved. Take one table«ix>onful four 
times a day. This will often bring quick 
relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing

tftutio* vl 
■i^eekuL *,

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 6.

Urging the estâblishment of a cot 
tage institutional system for the care 
and training of the feeble minded, an 
Influential delegation this afternoon 
had a long conference with the Provin
cial Executive. The deputation, which 
was introduced by Mrs. Ralph Smith, 
M.P.P., represented many of the asso
ciations allied with the Child Welfare 
Association, and was able therefore to 
discuss the situation from many points 
of view.

Assurances were given by Attorney- 
General Farris of the sympathy and 
co-operation of the administration. He 
took the stand that the whole problem 
of the care of feeble-minded, delin
quents. Indigents, dependents should be 
co-ordinated. He announced that lion. 
Dr. King. Minister of Public Works, had 
promised a substantial vote for im
provements for the Boys* Industrial 
Home, Vancouver. Incidentally, he ex
pressed the opinion that the Grand 
Jury's condemnation of the school had 
been damaging and unfortunate. He 
explained that the Grand Jury had 
apparently visited the institution at a 
time when the machinery had tmavoid 
ably been thrown out of gear. The 
Attorney-General defended Superin 
tendent Donaldson.

Favere Plans.
He stated that Superintendent Mil 

Bain, of the Girls' Industrial School, de 
sired an additional building, but the 
improvements to the Boys' School 
would have to come first. The Attor 
ney-General expressed his personal 
preference for the cottage system for 
any such Institution. Last year the 
poet of superintendent of neglected and 
indigent children had been created by 
legislation, although no official had yet 
been appointed. The Attorney-General 
proposed that the positloa be now filled 
and the official be set at work to plan 
the use of existing departmental or
ganizations in co-ordinating all social 
welfare work.

Names of Delegation.
Members of the delegation who spoke 

this morning were Mr. J. J. Dougan, 
Prof. Hetherington, Miss Lind ley, clin
ician Vancouver School Board; Miss 
Dauphlnee, In charge of special classes 
Vancouver School Board; G. P. Pelton, 
former juvenile court judge, Edmonton; 
Rev. Mr. Hastings, Vancouver Minis
terial Association; A. M. Stevens, Child 
Welfare Association, Vancouver; Miss 
Crease. Victoria Council of Women; 
Mrs. Blackwood-WUeman, B. C. Wo
men’s Institute; Mrs. Macaulay, Van 
couver School Board; Mrs. Annie 
Woods, Vancouver Women's Forum; 
Dr. MacKay Jordan. Elks' Lodge; 
George Harrison, Trades and Labor 
Council. Vancouver; Mrs. Nasmith, 
Seaforth Highlanders; Mrs W. H. 
Sleeves, Vancouver Women’s Council; 
Miss McLeod, Social Reconstruction 
League, Vancouver; Mrs. C. Brown, 
Metchosln Women's Institute; Mrs. 
Chambers, Garden City Women’s In
stitute. and Mrs. Hale, TUlicum Wo- 
men's-Institute:

trying to camouflage the Peace Con
ference.

The Bolsheviks, declared the 
speaker, were consciously or uncon
sciously, working to create an indus
trial revolution and carnage from 
Which the Hun would rise again.

Met Them in Open.
“Meet the Bolshevik in the open 

and fight them,’' advised Mr. Wright. 
“Don't rely on the City Council. Deal 
with them Individually and meet them 
with the right arguments and you will 
take the count of ten In short order! "

What the world wanted and what 
the world must have it It were to be 
rebuilt concluded Mr. Wright amid 
applause, was the brotherhood of man 
and the spirit of the Ôolden Rule pér- 
mealing all relations.

Premier Oliver spoke briefly In 
moving a vote of thanks. He thought 
that the Governments of the Domin 
Ion and Provinces were willing “to 
go as far and as fast as people would 
;back them up."

F. A. McDiarmld seconded the vote.
President John Cochrane introduced 

Mr. Wright.

SUSPEND LICENSE 
SYSTEM FDR TRADES

four years of war, said Peter Wright 
the British labor leader, speaking at a
largely attended luncheon of the Cana- , _.--------... «... —------------- been received from Ot-

__ _ ‘ provincial office of the
would he the "duly means of bridging |Canada Food Board here that mK Ii 
about a lasting peace and developing I no longer considered expédient to 
civilisation to the highest degree. I license certain dealers In foodstuffs

In tackling the problems of recon- ! the Canada Food Board has repeaMI 
struct ion, commenced Mr. Wright the [the following Orders, Nos. 17, 21. Si, 
Empire would do well to look back on ltd and S3.
history and avoid mistakes of other I Orders 17 and 21 required licenses 

lions. In this search the British peo-[for wholesale and retail grocers 
• would find that it was impossible I wholesale grocery Jobbers, commie 
k reconstruct. Readjustment was the I slon agents and brokers, 

task ahead. "And I insist,’' he cried, I Order 22 required licenses for sun 
“on the domination of sea power on I dry retail dealers, including butchers, 
the part of Great Britain if we are to ! bakers, produce, flour and food, fruit 
retain the tenor of our exigence, If I and vegetable and fish dealers, 
there- is to be liberty , and develop- 1 Order 46 related to public eating 
ment!" ] places in connection with which all

We claim in Great Britain," he I regulations are now withdrawn in- 
continued, "that in the event of war I eluding the necessity for n ° "
we shall have the right to look after 1,<'en*ee- . .. ___.
our existence! There is no nation un- 0rîtr N« a.*3 reffuhu**1 the Price 
«1er the- canopy of heaven where man Payable to fishermen for cohoes churns 
enjoy, the liberty that wé enjoy ">d humpback salmon caught in B. 
under the Union Jack Let me tell all I. . . .. ,
the Bolsheviks that wc have a greater I Notice is also given by the Board
opportunity to create a millenium 
than any nation! ; The 'Boshies,' like 
some of out millionaires, are a disease 
and a d— nuisance!"

Take Stock ef N»tion._J____ _
For four years the Allies had been 

under a tremendous straifi, said Mr. 
Wright. Now it was the duty of men 
and women t& take stock of them
selves, replenish and rebuild. The 
speaker reminded his audience that 
the majority of Canadians were inter
ested in real estate which, like Rob
inson Crusoe’s island, was , useless 
without population.

"if you are desirous of becoming

that their Orders Nos. 33. 48 and 67 
will be repealed on February 16, 1818, 

Orders 83 and 48 required licenses 
for confectioners and bakers.

Order 67 related to the sale of 
twelve-hour-old bread In, British Co 
lumbià.

CAPTAIN RANT HOME
'on Military Cross and D. 
for Work With C. M. R.

Captain G. T. Rant, of the firm of 
JoWes & Rant, contractors. Is home

___ ____ __________ __   _ from overseas. Captain Rant has been
great In Canada," he cried, “you must I with the 2nd C. M. R-'a, and was one 
pay more attention to manhood, wo- I of the party to get back to Canada on 
manhood and chl!dhoo<i; for up to now I the Aqyltanla. He left In June, 1815, 
you have allowed everything into the j and has been with the unit ever since, 
country with a petticoat or a pair of I except for periods out of the line when 
trousers." Vhe decline in the birth rate I he was wounded. He was first wound- 
was alsoyan indication of decay. led on the Somme in September, 1816, 

"Before we can have any recon- I «"« <Wto In September. IMS, In front

<} - 
i w■

.

WÊBÿ™

MRS. R. W. HUDSON
Contralto.

MRS. R. G. MORRISON
Soprano

First Presbyterian Church
Quadra Street

TO-NIGHT
At 8 p. m.

Handel’s Oratorio the

“MESSIAH”
Cborps of 100 Voices

Admiaaion, 50c and 25c. Returned Soldiers Free

$

structlon." he declared, “we must rea 
Use our responsibilities as men and 
women and citizens who have inherit
ed all we have from the blood and 
deaths of millions! ’V

Fight Against Materialism.
The downfall of Germany, continued 

the speaker, was caused by material- 
isra. Tbe god the Germans had made use 
of was a dummy with which they hood
winked the people, being Imbued with 
the idea that might was right and they 
were destined to rule the world with 
their superior culture. How then had 
the British Empire been able to con

of Cambrai. The Captain 
Military Cross and a D. C. M. as evi
dence of his work in the firing line, 
but haa little to aay about his experl-

ANOTHER HOLD-UP
Four Men Accès ted Woman en Corner 

ef Pandora Avenue and 
Quadra Street.

Another hold-up has been reported 
to the City Police, Mr». Clark, of 1704 

quer a nation which had prepared for|^°°k Street hgvlng given a deacrip- 
forty years? "There waameomethlngl tlon of four men, whom she says at- 
in our men," he sai<l, ’’ShaT made the! tempted to hold her up at the corner of 
beggars fight like h—! We should love l*andora Avenue and Quadra Street 
the Hun? We will love them when last night on her way home. Mrs. 
the time comes!" , Clark related that at 11.40 o'clock one

"Our men fought-like devils because! °f tke men stepped hi front of her,and 
they knew they were fighting for right! catching her by the arm demanded to 
They had nourished from childhood an | knoW what she had in her muff.
Ideal which urged them on!

Economic Problems.
Turning to economic problems,

‘What the h—," he demanded, "Is the 
use of making a fortune. You cannot 
take It with you. and the wealthiest 
men are not the happiest. "We should
live for others! We as an English-. , , _
speaking rade may become the greatest! and tie, she,noticed, but could not see 
factor in cilivlzation and make future | the^ details of other clothing, 
wars impossible. The spirit of the men 
In Flanders fields asks you to complete 
the task the rnen died for, to rebuild 
our Empire on a firm foundation!"

Politics and Education.
Mr. Wright deplored the fact that 

Canadians as a whole were not inter-
«ted In politics and that a. a ijralti m,p, wm b<. taken at a meeting late 
many of the country s greatest affairs I th|8 a(lernoon to pian a fitting recep- 
were left In the hands gf P01***0** l tion to the famous one-armed veteran, 
exploiters. Again, he was ashamed oi |.Paul Pau who heads the ,h. Canadian educational system -Uf &ujj25n vû
"i°Jî.7î2L,aofrthl ddidIt*!. th^brot Canada from an exceedingly surcess- 

” ** cnlM.lt la the beet (ul to(jr of th„ Au,lrs|lan . ta tea He
invéstment you can make. You should I #.»n«rted In about ten days' time via 
have the noblest men and women not V. 5merely to cram In but to .draw out| A^^anAVZ.

WANTING A ROAD
Deputation From Agassiz and Harrison 

Mille Wait Upon Premier 
Oliver.

J

directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a teak act km 
that helps to obtain the desired résulta. 
The preparation is easy to moke, costs 
tittle and is pleasant to take. Every per
son who bos catarrh or head noises or Is 
hard of hearing should give this treat- 
mao t a trial*

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 6.

Alexander Webster, of Agassis, and 
Mr. Kljby, of Harrison Mills, waited 
upon Preihler Oliver this morning 
with the request that the Government 
build a wagon road between the two 
places, crossing the Harrison River to 
connect up with the road system In the 
Dewdney region end so give a con
tinuous wagon road on the north side
yt the Fraser. —«----------

The Premier promised the delee 
t*>n that he would instruct The De- 
pa -tment of Lands to send In a sur
vey >r to make the necessary exam in 
atlo.* and prepare on estimate of cost.

CONGREGATION AT DINNER
Annual Gathering of First Congrega 

tienal Church Members Held 
Yesterday.

The annual re-unlon banquet of the 
First Congregational Church was held 
last evening In the schoolroom of the 
Church, and proved to be a great suc
cess. One hundred and ten persons 
sat down.

Later Rev. J. Johnson, pastor, took 
the chair, and an Interesting pro
gramme of musical Items and officers' 
reports followed. Piano duets were 
rendered by Miss W. Scow croft and 
Mrs. Chave; solo, "O, Happy Day," by 
Mies M. Williams, and a solo, "Mate 
o' Mine;" V Mies Hadfleld.

The guest of the evening was the 
Rev. A. E. Cook, of the First Congre- 
gationél Church, Vancouver. who gave 
an address filled with encouragement 
and good counsel, which was greatly 
appreciated.

rades ro>ro (old T. W. C. A.) 
attendant s Is requested.

British

full

Iweel Ai 
n'Wht •

Association will meet

Streets Committee^—A meeting ef 
the Streets. Committee of the City 
.Council will be held to-morrow after 
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Among other 
Items of business that will be discuss
ed will probably be the question ef the 
maintenance of the Children'» Home in 
the former Haa h wok weldor

Suppression of Inciting 
speeches. E. S. Woodward has pro 
raised that à deputation will wait on 
the Council to protest against the 
passing of the resolution last

_ IU______..... She
evaded the men, however, and reached

One of the men she describes as be
ing about five feet nine Inches in 
hergiyL-Of dark complexion and 
ing a tweed overcoat and a soft hat. 
Two of the men were wearing caps and 
sweaters. The fourth had on a collar

The police have the matter In hand.

GENERAL faits Visit

Famous One-Armed Here Heacfs 
French Mieeien Coming Here.

every potentiality In the child's brain The party Is composed of Comman
der Dandre, the General’s attache; Dr.You are now producing a machine to be aer sonore, JT ,uenJr^1 ■ exploited In Ver life, and .,o grasp Andre‘81«rfri ed ^rftary-General ;

exploited -------------£,
after the théories of the Bolshevik. M. Mathieu, a silk merchant; M. Le-
you want1 contented Oltlsens give them I Cterg-Motte, a woollen manufacturer ; 
an e«lucation. otherwise you will have M. torblere. agriculturist, and M 
no place or fulfil your aspirations!" Thompson, a wood sculptor.

. a , a. a.___  1 The parti will be met hereby Sir
tabor Problems. T Joseph Pope. Under Secretary of

Taking up the question of lat»or, Mr. jytate, who will represent the Qovern- 
Wright thought that every man who ment cf Canada, and who will accom- 
toiled, whether with hand or brain was j pany the party on their tour of the Do- 
a worker, and was producing some-j minion. About twenty days will be 
thing useful for society. But the re-j spent In Canada, during which time it 
lations between labor and capital had I is proposed to visit Vancouver. Win- 
been wrong. There wg(b *n Inevitable I nlveg, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and 
interdependence betweeh«.them which | Quebe<-, where the members of the 
was realized to-day as never before as I mission probably will deliver public 
a result of the great comradeship of addresses. The party will sail for 
the war. Labor and capital must get [ France^from New York early In March 
together In the future. The spirit that 
prompted the gallant deeds of the army 
and navy should permeate the world 
ind the friction between Ihe two great 
'orces in society would be .eliminated.

,.Th* ln<,ivi<luel. I An abundunce of beautiful newer.
"We can t rely on governments, he a Uu-ge attendance of friend,

warned. * All they do in these incu- marked the obeequies of the late 
baton Is talking. We muet stop talk- Thomas F. Geiger, who was laid to 
Ing and start doing:" The Individual r»,t Rose Bay Cemetery this morn- 
would be the greatest factor In re- ing. The cortege left the Banda Fu- 
constructlon, the only factor that neral chapel at l.4t proceeding to St 
could carry the world through Its Andrew's Cathedral where mass was 
greatest crisis. The working men, celebrated by Res. Father Mac Don- 
though they were new "kicking up their I aid. who also officiated It the com - 
heels" In their determination not to I mittal service at the graveside. The 
go hack to pre-war conditions, had I pall-bearers were F. Verdier, F. 4 
shown thetr worth during four terrible I Behl, K. Gineeple. D. Stewart, J. Cast- 
years. As for the Bolshevik they were | ley R. .Bwitmer, H. McDowell and J.

MR. J. MACMILLAN MUIR
Tenor.

MR. DAVID ROSS
Baritofte

JERSEY CREAMERY RUTTER
The kind you can always rely on:1 Regular price 58c lb.

SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

Lb. glmin Lb. 
HODGSON’S

PURE FOOD STORKS 
THREE STORES

one#—Fort It, 911; Jamee Bay, 2094; Fairfield, 2196

F License No. 2-1 ISIS

OBITUARY RECORDS

Royal Victoria Theatre
2 Mights = Feb. 19-11

not regenerators, and they were afraid 
of having "their dirty skjns perfor
ated with lead!** He described the pre- I 
vention of. the British Socialists at
tending the Stockholm Conference.

H. Ma ell.

At Long Beach. California, on Janu
ary SI, the death occurred of Florence 
Margaret Smith, the sixteen 

_________________ 4HdMarel 4ir,en6"kw. D, !

' said to him “Unlesa you are willing I been residing hi Victoria until aha
to aeeept a German peace we will fight I left with her mother for California 
until every men and woman la der-[five weeks sge. She Is survived by 
many In exterminated!" This was the I her parents, and two sietem "

Mr. Wright, who In thelglna. The re males are expected hi 
€ * German Mate was | the city on Friday and will he

■an. said
formation

Seats on Sale Friday.

•FECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

Coast to Coast Tour.

America’» Funniest Comedian

RICHARD

ARL
Who has made millions laugh in “The Tenderfoot," 
“The Storks," “The Mayor of Tokio," “The Spring 
Chicken," "Mary's Lamb," “The Cokan Revue," etc. 
Now presenting the greatest musical comedy of hie 

faanoe# career.

“FURSÿ?FRILLS”
New York Casino Caste

of Singers, Dancers, Comedians.

PRETTIEST CHORUS EVER ASSEMBLED.
10—TUNEFUL SONG HIT»—«0 

FIFTEEN HUNDRED HEARTY LAUGHS. 

Prices, 80c., Tie., 91.SS, S1.S0. Bexee, St.00.

veyed to the Bands Chàpel. Funeral 
arrangements will be announced Inter.

■ Island on 1 
from the B.« 

iP an Saturday
funi-ra! of George William b# made at ' 

Leonard, who died at the a—a Ef Ha 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
ard, ef »1« Work Street, on 1 
4, took pjace^rWWday^

mUB

C. r. FoxaU. 
Keath.

■J. W- Wag* and

The funeral et I
«I'— ~

Private i
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Another Championship 
Fight on Friday After 

Seattle’s Big Victory
Aristocrats Will Have to Beat Vancouver for To(> 

Position in Pacific Coast Race at the Home Arena

ARRANGING RULES TO 
GOVERN STANLEY CUP

President Patrick Will Agree 
to Six Man Hockey for 

Championship

The uncertainty which makes it almost an impossibility to fore
shadow the result of a hockey game will be more than ever in evi
dence Friday night, when the Aristocrats and Vancouver clash at the 
Victoria Arena, and again the home team will be fighting for champ
ionship honors. Seattle’s win by nine goals to one makes the fight 
for the lead more of a neck and neck struggle than ever, and the Aris
tocrats will have to fight every inch of the way to retain their pool-- 
tion at the head of the league. In three out of four games the Main.- 
land septette have showed defeat to 
Lester Patrick's men, but up to the 
time Victoria developed its winning 
streak to the last meeting Witt* the 
Millionaires, Victoria was showing a 
different class of hockey to that with 
which they opened the season.

Friday’s fight will be one of great in
terest, for the Millionaires will cer
tainly uncover every trick they have to 
celebrate their Jump from the cellar 
to the top of the league again for the 
second time in the season. The loçal 
boys will fight to the last Inch to re
gain the good graces of those of the 
home fans who will be disappoint
ed with la^t night’s game. Although 
Victoria has beaten the Metropolitans 
in four out of six games it has been a 
big day for the high scoring men of 
the United States team each time they 
have bagged the points. In the Mets’ 
first win they registered seven goals, 
making sixteen goals to two on the 
two games. The Aristocrats’ home 
win against Vancouver was the first 
against the Millionaires In four games.
Three goals was the highest margin 
Vancouver has registered against Vic
toria. and there is little dcmbt that 
the home team will battle hard to make 
up for their slump in the United States 

• city, and to show another hard battle 
like that in which they won by three 
to two at the last meeting.

Commenting on the game at Seattle,
S dispatch free the Sound City says:
Seattle's team played like champions 
last night, it was conceded to-day. On 
the other hand Victoria appeared In a 
slump. Only once—in the second 
period—did the visitors pull themselvés 
together and put up a fight.

Murray, Victoria’s goalkeeper, was 
a busy man last night. Seattle pep
pered the puck at him time and time 
again, dozens ef times. He stopped 
most of the shots, but let nine get by.

Eddie Oatman scored Victoria’s 
lone goal when he shot the puck past 
Holmes after getting a pass from Bar
bour.

As a result of their cyclone speed of 
; last night Seattle’s players added 
. scores to their individual credits.
Bern le Morris bagged three goals 

; thereby pulling Cyclone Taylor, Van
couver. from the lead. Morris now 
has thirteen points to his credit.

SUMMARY.
Lineup,

Position. Victoria.
...............Goal..................... Murray
.... Left Defence........ Oatman
... Right Defence ............ Oenge

......... ........... ............ * Centre .1... Dunderdale
Walker ............... Rover ................ Johnson
Foyston ...... Left Wing........Harpies
Wilson ....... Right Wing................. Tob(n

Summary: First period—1. Seattle,
Welker. <11: 1. Mull. WlUron, 1 11: 1.
Seattle, Foyston from Wilson, 6.17; 4.
Seattle, Wilson from Morris, 2.12; 6,
Seattle. Morris from Wilson, 4.88.

Second period—4, Seattle, Morrison 
from Walker, 12.M.

Third period—7, Seattle. Morris from 
Walker. 1.61; I, Seattle. Wilson from 
Walker. 1.64: », Victoria. Oatman from 
Barbour. 4.6»; 10, Seattle, Foyston from 
Walker, 6 32

Penalties: First period—Seattle, Rowe,
S minutes: Victoria, none.

Second period—Seattle, Wilson. 2 min
utes; Victoria, none

Third period—None.
Substitutes: First period—Seattle, none.

Victoria. Barbour lor Oenge
Second period—Seattle, Murray for 

Foyston.
Third period—Seattle, Foyston for Mur

ray; McDonald for Rickey; Rickey for Mc
Donald ; McDonald for Morris; Murray for

Référés—Fred Ion.

BASKETBALLERS READY 
FOR SECOND SERIES

Y. W. C. A. Ladies Are 
Preparing to Enter 

Into Game

Also

Preparations are being made for the 
drawing up of the second half of the 
Basketball League schedule, most of the 
postponed games having been decided. 
After the Crusaders have played the 
First Presbyterians at the Fire Hall 
next Monday the second series of 
games will he entered upon.

Last night at the W. M. C. A. Point 
Ellice and the Metropolitans clashed In 
a league game, and the honors went to 
the shipbuilders by 42 to 22. The Point 
Ellice men secured a good lead in the 
first half and the Mels, although they 
made a good effort to overtake the 
Foundation players, had to admit de
feat. Moran found the net often for 
the Point Ellice team, and V. Jones 
got the biggest portion of the Metro- 
l>olitans‘ points.

The annoucement Is made that be
ginning with February 12 the Y. W 
C. A. will open gymnasium' classes in 
thé gymnasium of the First Presbyter
ian Church. Miss Bessie Hark ness will
instruct the junior basketball,___ Miss
Cots worth will be in charge of the 
gymnasium work for Junior and senior 
classes, which w)ll include gymnasium, 
athletic, dancing, basketball.

STEP TO GET BIG FIGHT 
HELD AT RENO AGAIN

teacher, and hear their real thought 
must feel “the stirring among the dry 
bones." To change the figure, their 
unrest Is beginning to surge on the con
fines of education tradition, and win 
presently make itself heard and felt as 

great storm.
If one who knew ten" teachers ftitim 

ately Were to talk to them <w their 
hopes and aspirations, nine of them 
would probably say, “l wish I knew of 
something else to get into.” One is 
talking of going to New Zealand, an
other is taking a business course sur
reptitiously, a third going into politics, 

fourth studying journalism, and 
fifth is under doctor’s orders to winter 
in California. Some of them are going 
to Alberta, believing that the cause of 
dissatisfaction is local; whereas it Is 
universal

If, then, the friend of teachers and of 
education, continues to think, he will 
presently query. "Why all this fuss 7 
Do you want more money V As though 
gold were the panacea of all human 
ills! Verily, better salaries might do 
much; but the root of the matter is 
really in the system itself. Men and 
women are growing sick of classroom 
drudgery, as boys and girls, wiser than

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The National 
Hockey League will hold an important 
meeting at Montreal on Saturday for 
the purpose of discussing amtnge- 
ments for the play-off between the 
winners of the two sections of the Ma
son’s schedule.

‘ The league also probably will fix 
upon suggestions for the playing rules 
for the Stanley Cup series at the coast.

President Patrick would agree to 
six-men hockey for world’s series in 
future in ordeipto have a uniform set 
of rules, though the coast will stick to 
the seven-man system for its own 
games as public opinion there, among 
both players and fans, is strong for 
seven-man hockey.

Besides the six-man game the coast 
league president suggests rules as fol
lows: A centre ice space of fifty-five 
feet. This would be a compromise be
tween the eastern and western styles, 
the west having a space of seventy 
feet and the east of forty. The pen
alty system as used In the east for 
major and match fouls and three min
ute penalties without substitutes for 
minor fouls, and the delayed penalty- 
system allowing but one man off at a 
time, except in the last ten minutes of 
a game and in major or match fouls.

Carson City, Nev., Feb. I.—An 
amendment to the Nevada boxjng law 
which would allow twenty-five-round 
contests, was introduced in the asaem 
bly of the Nevada Legislature Mon 
day. This is the finit step on the part 
of the state to bring the Willard 
Dempsey fight to Reno. It is thought 
by members of the legislature and 
others -interested that the bill will i 
with a high license clause for all con
tests. Under the present boxing law 
ten rounds is the limit.

New York, Feb. S.—The New York 
American baseball club announced the 
release of Pitcher Walker Bernhardt, a 
former University of Pennsylvania 
player, to the Rochester Internationals, 
and Pitcher Hehry Robinson to the 
Little Rock team of the Southern Asso
ciation.

FREIBERG KEPT1 CLEAR.

Springfield. Mass., Feb. 6. —- Joe 
Stecher lost a handicap wrestling 
match here last night. Stecher agreed 
to throw John Freiberg twice in ninety 
minutes but could not obtain a single 
fall. Efforts to use his famous sclssont 
hold were countered by Freiberg, who 
used the toe hold to good advantage.

Seattle. 
Holmes . 
Rowe ... 
Rickey 
Moms

STAR
NOW GOLF

Victoria Athlete in Del Monte 
Says Training Helped 

Him Overseas

SIXTIEN YEARS OLD 
AND A HEAVYWEIGHT

Fighters Wanted to Mefet'Stok- 
ers Gordon and Yates 

of Lancaster

Stoker Gordon at 145 pounds, and 
Stoker Yates at 124 pounds, are ex
pected to provide the main bonis on 
the card for the forthcoming tourna
ment to be held by' the newly-formed 
Victoria Amateur Boxing Association 
to be held some time this month. Both 
the men who are members of the crew 
of H. M. 8. Lancaster have been ap
pearing regularly at the impromptu 
bouts staged at the Duck Building, and 
judging from the form they have shown 
ewe well worthy to prove the g teller at
traction of the card.

No opponents have been selected to 
meet either of the boys yet, and the 
promoters are looking for some good 
local men at either of the weights to 
match against the stokers.

The rest of the bouts* will be made 
up of novice contests. Some of the 
aspirants who have been making1 their 
acquaintance with the noble art for 
the first time at the classes of the-V.-L 
A. A. will make their debut before the 
public. One of the fighters that has 
been discovered Is a youth of sixteen 
years Q* aye tipping life

Del Monte, Cal., Feb. 6 —That the 
athletic training proved of untold-of 
value to the soldiers of this country 
and the allied nations in the fight for 
democracy Is testified to by two Bri
tish army officers, who are visiting 
Del Monte to rest up after their siren 
uous experience on the battlefronts.

Major 8. Humphreys, of the regular 
British army, has a reputation as a 
polo player in India, where he repre
sented his country In a number of 
tournaments. He was with the first 
English contingent that landed in 
France in August of 1814. Major 
Humphreys fought through the Bat
tle of the Marne, for which he was pre
sented with a medal, and he was In 
several other campaigns, finishing up 
in East Africa. Its was wounded sev 
eral times, and was finally the victim 
of a serious Illness, from which he Is 
Just convalescing. Major Humphreys 
declares that if It was not for his 
splendid condition, due to his activi
ties In polo, he would not have been 
able to go through the severe hard
ships and campaigns to wear the dis
tinguished service medal.

Captain C. Martin, of Victoria, of the 
famous Princess Pat regiment, played 
left three-quarters on the British Co
lumbia rugby fifteen, which opposed 
the University of California team in 
the games in the north in 1812. Capt. 
Martin cannot value too highly his 
athletic training which off-stood the 
rigors of the warfare on the Western 
front. He enlisted in August of 1815, 
receiving a medal that year. Capt. 
Martin was wounded tnree times, the 
last time rather seriously in the chest. 
His left arm was also badly damaged, 
and he is Just beginning to use It 
slightly again over the golf links.

O’MARA SIGNS UP.

St. Louts, Feb. Olde O’Mara, third 
baseman with the Brooklyn Nationals, 
who Is visiting here, Monday signed 
up with the teaah for another year and 
mailed the contract to President 
Ebbets.

T

•cales at 21»

Mints "sacks a fist like a mutts hind 
fee and hits as If he were trying to 
drive nails into Hindenberg’s wood— 
statute." rt r*«J.. I imitu

YANKS RELEASE TWO.

LIFE-SAVING ON WEST COAST.

To the Editor—Surely it Is time 
some action Is taken In supplying 
full crew for thn Banfleld lifeboat. 
This valuable life-saving motor craft 
is practically useless because her com 

ment has remained cut down 
winter. The matter Is a scandal and 
disgrace to those persons responsible 
for the omission. Should another Val 
encla disaster take place it will be too 
late for a chorus of departmental 
Laodtceans to cry "peccavL" The 
motor lifeboat at Ucluelet has long 
since been removed.

Some weeks ago a moored lighted 
buoy broke loose from Its anchorage 
guarding one of the worst channels 
in Barclay Sound. Luckily it was
captured before It escaped seawards, 
and it has since then been winking 
white eye In Banfleld Creek.

The West Coast life-saving road
needs a working Inspector who will 
repair and keep the road at all 
sons of the year. ,

H. 8. Clements would be well ad 
vised to look into the needs of the 
West Coast. Protests have poured in 
to every department, appealing on be 
half of those who go down to the sea 
In ships, for as far as the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island is concerned there
Is constant danger menacing craft
navigating and approaching th< 
waters.

The Canadian navy should man the 
coast lifeboats if volunteer crews can 
not be found.

The West Coast of Vancouver Island 
is Jusl as remote a# It wag- twenty 
years ago, steamer communication tri 
monthly, a good deal of dry rot which 
would not matter so much did It not 
place -in constant Jeopardy the llvês of 
mariners. Are not the losses incurred 
by the tragedies of the Princess 
Sophia and that magnificent and 
worthy boat the Galtano sufficient to 
call attention to the constant perils 
menacing these waters.

The writer has appealed In vain to 
a man who desired all the latest news 
at the time of the Valencia disaster, 
and can oply suppose that unless there 
is a disaster on a magnificent scale 
Is scarcely worth recording. The 
awful list of marine mishaps In the 
past four years have blunted thé ap 
petite of the public.

So many various sources In Vic
toria are now aware of the preéeht 
perilous state of life-saving matters 
oti the West Coast that they can bear 
In mind, should a Valencia disaster 
occur, that they are all to an extent 
culpable, since they have not lifted 
finger to mitigate the dangers threat
ening *11 craft navigating these wat
ers, and to rescue from drowning all 
those who take chances In West Coast
WaUtA BUB-AGEHT OF frfcOTDft

"> OUR TEACHING.

their elders, have always been. Bound 
by rules, ruled by a many-headed em
ployer, tied to a text-book and a class
room, real men and women are stifled. 
All theee things have their placés; but 
the cult of the school must give way 
now to the chit of the living soul, And 
wheh 1 say a living soul, 1 do not mean 
a namby-pamby, esoteric twenty- 
seventh plane affair, but the vital, 
breathing personality. »

When teachers are considered as 
men and women, and not as machines; 
when boys and girls are considered as 
growing personalities, and pot gal
vanized receptacles of unlimited capa 
city, then schools will flourish, teaching 
will be a Joy, and learning the thing 
It should be, and unconscious, unstinted 
absorption of the very food of life.

How to accomplish this? Small begin
nings, so they say, great endings make. 
Here, then, are a few very small be
ginnings. Think these over and you 
will find others for yourself. Scrap the 
political division wall maps in inter
mediate grades, put physical relief 
map* in their places, and let your boys 
and girls see for once that they are 
living in a real live world, of moun
tains, rivers, lakes and oceans; and 
not in a patchwork quilt. Jf you don't

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We have Just Installed at a very large expense the most up-to-date 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day.
Gmgte Edge ------- ~r OPrt Double Edg£)

Blades .........MDv Blades .......
Old Blades made as good as new. *.

' 1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

35c

tail Government St PEDEN BROS* Phone 117

*

see the force of that, go to any publie 
school, loolp-at the wall maps and ask 
yoursetf^*what sort of à world they 
picture to you.

Take the arithmetic text-book out 
of the school, and have the children 
learn their arithmetic from the local 
business problems. This is not a hair- 
brained scheme. It has been tried suc
cessfully.

Theri| get a library in every town and

have every teacher spend a half-da) 
a week there with her class.

When you have done these, keep the 
school in touch with the life of th« 
world by inviting visiting men ol 
note to address the senior school chil
dren instead of spending his time ot 
the business men alone. And wher 
you have done so much—stop if you can 

LENORA M. SMITH.
Duncan, B. Ç., January 81, 1818.

Article Ne. I# 
CvUoutfor

Free Artificial Appliances 
for Disabled Soldiers

EVERY returned soldier, who is an amputation case, is provided by the 
Government with an artificial limb. He can have that limb repaired, 

and if necessary, replaced, without expense..
This is one of the many services rendered by the Department of Soldiers' 

Civil Re-Establishment to the returned soldier.

Medical Representatives
CIVIL RF-DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ 

ESTABLISHMENT.
-At pl.ee» marked (*) there ere Medic.l 

i (Sices -
6 Nora.* ... ___ __ _____

Administrative 6ftcea of the Department with Med
ical Officers m charge. Otherwise reference is riven 
to Medical Representatives. Additions are beii 
made to this list constantly.

mg

C*tt oa Town.

Name or Unit Medical Disec
tor. Asst. Uertr Medical 

Dimscrd* oe Medical
RzraEsairrATivB

» •HsSüas... 

•Sydney...

P.1.1:
•Chariot tei

Dr. Dugsid Stewart, Leith House, 
Hollis St.

Dr. Jaa. Brace.

Dr. Ales. Rom.

Dr. A. E. London, 
mood Bide.

Dr. A. R. >. 
James St.

To Editor,—Any

____ such men as Herbert Fisher.
British Minister of Education; Sir Wm. 
Peterson and countless others equally 
eminent, to announce to ue the need of 
a quickening Influence on our Eastern

—Anyone who can talk to teacher» aa

•Ottawa, .mm 
Fort Hope..
Gsnaooque..

Brock ville.....
•Hamilton..I!!’. 
North Bay....

Sudbury.......
Windsor............

Brantford.........
Windsor...........
Orillia. ..........
Haikybury....
Midland."".*!*!
Barrie...............
Owen Sound ..
Timmins'.........
Welland...........
Collingwood. .. 
Woodstock....
Stratford.........
Sl Catharines . 
Sault Ste. Marie 

. * London......

Fort William..

•Winnipeg .

North Battleford 
Prince Albert..

•CelgMy...

301 Dram-

Hubberd, 17 St.

....iDr^E- E. Latte. Cold». Li*

Dr.H.T. Douala., 132 Queen St. 
Dr. A. G. Aldnck.
Dr. J. J. Davie. Pine Street.
Dr. C. A. Publow.
Dr. I. A. White.
Dr. E.J.F. William..
Dr. E. Ryaa, 11$ Spadina Are. 
Dr. W. Bed.une, 300 Clyde Blk. 
Dr. W.J.BdL 
Dr. R. V. Bray.
Dr W.G. Cook.
Dr. Cruikeha.k, 14 LabeOe Bldg. 
Dr. W.j. H. Gould.
Dr. C. C. Pianette.
Dr. C. Fuller, I Wyandotte St, W. 
Dr. W. C. Gilchriat.
Dr. G. F. Jackaon.
DrvM. Jai 
Dr. T. J. John.ton.
Dr. W. A. Lewi., P.O. Boa 11.
Dr. H. H. Middleboro.
Dr. H. H. Moore. /
Dr. W. R. McCulloch. - 
Dr. D. McKay.
Dr. S. McM. McLey.
Dr. L. F. Robertaon, 5$ Albert St. 
Dr. J. Sheehan.
Dr. A. A. Shepard,746Queen St.E. 
Dr. N. B. Alexander,Room $6, Bk.

oi Toronto Bldg.
Dr. A. J. Minion.

Dr. K. Me Ivor, Notre Dama In
ventaient Bldg.

Dr. W. C. Arnold, McCeUum-HUl
d£d?S. Creighton.

.Dr.J. H. H. Jackaon.
Dr. R. L. King.

Johnson, Beveridge

Lethbridge 
Medicine Hat...

Dr. G. R.
Bldg.

. Dr. G. G. Stewart, 410 McLeod 
Block.

Dr. G.W. Leech, 109 Sherlock Blk. 
Dr. •. Boyd.

N.B.
•Fredericton 
•Si. Jobs...

over....... Dr. A. P. Proctor, Board of Trade
•Victoria.,_____DrBC*D. Holmes, Central Bldg.

Dr.C. Mac Kay, Royal Baak Bldg. 
De. G. P. Peat, Baak of Monue.l

This department also supplies free "ortho
paedic” appliances to correct as far as possible 
injuries to the feet, legs and arms; also special 
boots, splints, braces, etc. To those who need 
them, it also gives free surgical appliances 
such as trusses, spectacles, spinal supports, 
glass eyes, abdominal supports.

A Government factory has been established at 
Toronto to make artificial limbs. Here standard 
patterns, emt>odying the best ideas known, are manu
factured.

In this work expert advice is given by surgeons who 
have seen overseas service, and who are in constant 
touch with similar work in other countries.

An experimental department is maintained for 
developing practical applications of new ideas, and 
for testing out all new appliances that become available 
in Canada or foreign countries.

Repair parts for standard patterns arc kept in stock 
at fitting depots in the following centres: Halifax, 
Fredericton, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

At these depots there are experienced fitters who 
make repairs and adjustments under the supervision 
of surgeons. They also fit to individual patients 
appliances received in the rough from the factory.

These depots are so located that those requiring 
renewals, repairs or adjustments can get theqa free 
without travelling long distances. If there is no 
fitting depot in the patient’s town, he is instructed by 
the Department’s Medical Officer to travel to the 
nearest depot. He is furnished with free first class 
railway tickets, an allowance to cover meals and other 
expense, and an allowance to apply against loss of 
time from hit work. If he must remain there for 
longer than a week he is maintained at the Depart
ment’s expense, and he and his dependents receive the 
same allowances as if he were in hospital.

Artificial limbs, orthopaedic and surgical appliances 
are furnished free only when their issue is authorized 
by a Medical Officer of the Department. These repre
sentatives are listed alongside. -

Dittcttr of
lijerieiis
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

PRICES ARE LOW
Ladies’ Patent and Kid Pumps ................... ,..$5.00
Ladies’ Low Heel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 *ml $8.00
Ladies' Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to,............. $8.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and............. $6.00
Men’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt.....................$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 -, 649 Yates Street

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Three Specials
Hoekeiy Skates (shop soiled). Values to 63.00............. $1.50
Spring Skates, values to $2.50.........................$1.00
Shooters, 750 to......... ................................................$1.50

Large Assortment Good Second-Hand Bicycles

Pllmley & Ritchie, Limited
ev. view STREET, PHONE 1707

NEWS IN BRIE? COMMITTEES NAMED

Special Sale of .Used Sowing Ma
chines, at 7.18 Yale*. Bee window dis
play. T

ft ft ft __
Jack’s Stove Store—Stoves, rangea, 

heaters bought and «old. ,Ca*h paid. 
Phone 5718. Will call. 808 Yates St. •

ft ft ft
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop, 612 Cormorant. •
ft it a

Keep the Chickens Home with wire 
/ netting. It makes the bent fence. Easy 
to erect. 6 ft. wide, 30c yd.: 5 ft., 25c 
yd.; 4 ft.. 20c yd.; 3 ft.. 15c yd, K. A. 
brown At Co., 1302 Doublas Ht. •

Whist Drive, Dallas Hotel, 8 o'clock 
this evening. Part of proceeds to go 

V- the United Service Club of the Next - 
of-Kin Association. •

it ft *
Comrades 'of ‘the Great War.—Spe

cial general meeting will be held to 
morrow night. 8 o'clock, at the club 
tua.i Full attendance requested. 

it it ft
The Women's Independent Political 

Association will hold a business meet
ing on Friday, Jan. I, at H p in.. at the 
Navy league Hall, Union Bank Build
ing. New members invited. •

The Usual Monthly Whist Drive will 
he held at the Dallas Hotel U»-night 
n Thursday », playing to begin at 8.15 
sharp. Prises and refreshments, SOv. e

ft ft ft
Service of Praioo.—There will be a 

"SeiMce of Praise'' in Ht. John's 
Church on Hunday evening commencing 

V i 7. Well-known and popular hymns 
•and chants will be used with a view to 
hearty congregational singing. Art in
teresting feature will be the singing of 

’ children's hymns and parents are asked 
to have their children accompany them 
to the service. *

ft ft ft
' Case Dismissed. — George Dougen, 
fbarged with liavmg liquor ln>>ther 
than a private dwelling place wrff* ar
raigned in the Police t’uurt this morn
ing, but Magistrate Jay dismissed the

ft ft ft
False Alarm.—The Fire ik-purtment 

was called out to the corner of Fern- 
_/ wood Avenue and Bay H'.reel last 

night, only to find that a false alarm 
had been rung in.

% - - • -
Your Fire Insurance Is costing too 

much. See the independent Agency 
Uaiiadian, British. French, American 
Vvmpanies. Duck & Johnston

Standing Committees of the House for 
Present Session Are Now 

Announced. '

Always in Good

Canada Food Board License 11-4M.

FRUIT JELLY LAYER

CARAMELS
You are specially invited to cell in at either of 

our stores and taste this new, delicious confection. 
It is absolutely new, and, if it meets with your ap
proval, we will make it a permanent member of the 
celebrated family of “Ilomade” deinties.

Fruit Jelly Layer Caramels arc made Jrom our 
famous caramel receipt in the forin of a sandwich 
—pure fruit jelly being the centre. They are made ( 
in five flavors : orange, pineapple, cherry, straw
berry and ereme de menth.

50c Per Half Pound

Butternut Crisps are our week-end special. 
Per half-pound ....................

î ■■■ ■ ........——
25c

Tiead^tore. i-

725YatesStnxl.

^ ^hocolates
eA«l (Indies

///Stkwy/asStnçe..

legislative Press Hallery, 
February 6.

Standing Committees of the House 
for the session are now announced as 
follows:

Private Bills and Standing Orders— 
Messrs Jackson, Whitespie, M. A. Mac
donald, Anderson. Thompson, Hums, 
Hose, and McIntosh. <*

Public Accounts—Messrs. Pauline, M. 
A. Macdonald, K. C. Macdonald, Fisher. 
Mobley. Weurt, Pooley, Jones and 
Bowser.

Railways—Mesa be Hall, Anderson. 
Cowper, Sutherland, McGeer, Pauline, 
Hawthornthwaite. Ross. W. A. Mc
Kenzie, Jdnes, F. J. A. MucKenzie, and

Agriculture—Messrs. K. C. Maction- 
-aid. Barrow, Meileer. Stewart. Yotxrton. 
Jones, F. J. A. MacKensie, Mrs. Smith, 
and Mr. Hiolma. •*

Printing—Messrs. Manson, Nelson, 
Buck ham, Schofield, and Burde.

Mining - Messrs. Thompson. Manson, 
Xelaon. Buvkhjm. Fisher. Mobley, Suth
erland. Walters, Hall, Weurt, Yorston> 
Willson. Cow per. Hawthornthwaite, W. 
A. McKenzie, Ross, Schofield. Rose, A 
McDonald.. Pooley, and Hanes.

.Municipal Matters —- Messrs. Bell. 
Whiteside. Weart. Walters. Willson, 
Mrs. Smith, Messrs. Schofield. Jones, 
Rose! Burde, W. A. McKenzie, McGeer, 
and Hanes.

PRESENT ADDRESS
Text of Nanaimo's Appreciation to 

Lieut.-Col. C. R. Colliehaw, Fa
mous Aviator.

FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY.
When your razor Is dull as a hoe. 

ask your wife If she wasn't paring her 
corns, (let her I'utnam's Corn Ex
tractor: It's the only painless and safe 
sure. All dealers sell "Putluun*" at 

. per bottle.

LOCAL MARKET
l)U Government *troot

FISH. VEGETABLES AND FBUIT 
? FRESH DAILY.

Prtoo* rtuonâbU.
PooC Boira Llceoeo .telles tar.

Victoria Woid Ca.
Hhene 2274 10* Jehneee Etr##4

Slews Wee4 $1.00 par Ctrl

best v ■IM*
Beet Service

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Express, Furniture Removed, I
Beggage Checked and Stored. |

Sur Motto: Prompt a*d elrtl 
service. ComnlalnU will Be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant St* Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks, Dellvertee.

KHAKI
WOOL

mm- BOMWORTH. «•«pwew 
BEST QUALITY 

4 Ply.

Special Price, per lb

$3.50
Suitable for Rocks on«l 

Swea ter*

6. A. Richardson & Co.
’ Victoria House*

836 Yatee St.
Agents for the New Idea 

Patter no.

Below Is the wording of an illumin
ated address presented to- Lleut.- 
Colonel Ray Colllshaw by Mayor Mc
Kenzie. moved on behalf of the citizens 
of Nanaimo at a public reception given 
in St. Andrew’* Presbyterian Church on 
Tuesday.
To Lieutenant-CfiTonel Raymond Colll- 

shaw, Royal Flying Corps. O.8.O., 
D.S.C., D.F.C, Mons Medal. Croix 
<le Guerre. Croix de Guerre. Bel
gique.
Sir,—On the occasion of your return 

from the battlefields of Europe, where 
you have fought so valiantly In the 
cause of freedom and Justice, we. your 
fellow-citizens of Nananmo, your birth 
place and boyhood's home, feel that it 
is both our pleasure and our duty to 
give some public expression to our 
gratification at, and our pride in, the 
many gallant deed A, in the jierformance 
of which you have made the name of 
Collishaw one of world-wide renown, 
thereby bringing much credit and fame 
to this city.

Since the early days of the war. when 
you left here to bear your part in the 
terrible struggle in which the Empire 
was engaged, we have watched your 
career with the deepest interest, and 
as your fame as an aviator grew with 
each successive victory gained over the 
relentless and |*erftdious foe. so did our 
pride tu you. the most famous of our 
native sons. Increase commensurately.

In congratulating you upon your safe 
return from th^ midst of the manifold 
dangers of the titanic struggle Just 
concluded, we trust that you may long 
be spared worthily to wear the numer
ous honors which have been conferred 
upon you in fitting recognition of your 
bravery and skill, and we can assure 
you, that we shall continue to watch 
your career In more peaceful pursuits 
as the Empire's most brilliant and re
nowned aviator, with the same deep 
and abiding interest as that with which 
we have followed it in the strenuous 
dajs of the war.

Signed on behalf of the citizens of
1 Nanaimo, B. C. _ ____

HENRY MCKENZIE,

SAMUEL GOUGH.
City Clerk.

WIM'KENZIEIS 
■ IN PRAISE OF 

OKANAGAN PURCHASE
Opposition Member Believes 

Government Did Right Thing 
and Says So

LOOKS FOR PRACTICAL 

AND SUCCESSFUL PLAN

"The Government has certainly done 
the right thing but It has assumed 
proportionately largo responsibilities 
and no doubt every action will be 
closely scrutinized. Much can be done 
for our returned soldiers, the opport 
tunity Is here and 1 am glad to see 
that in this instance the Government 
has seized It. Let me urge the Ad
ministration to guard against party 
heelers who camp on the trail of every 
Government. This scheme Should be 
carried out with the greatest efficiency 

that public money will not be 
wasted."
Endorsed Cleveland’s Appointment.
In Mr. McKenzie’s opinion about one 

year would be required in preliminary 
work before much real settlement 
could take place. He suggested that 
the project be placed in the hands of i 

eminent engineer assisted .by an j 
irrigation expert; and here the SimlL 
kameen member took occasion to con
gratulate the Government on the -ap- 
prtntinent of Mr. Cleveland, since the 
gentleman in question was a man of 
wide experience and could be relied 
u|K>n to give the Lands Department 
the best possible advice in connection 
with the general plan.

The Irrigation system should be 
large enough, Mr. McKensie thought, 
to supply water to the adjoining In- 
dian reserve, which the Government 
might well comririer-taktng over even
tually. tbf system shoubl a Isa be of 
a permanent type. A model townsRe 
could be laid out at Osoyoos and near 
Fairview, with provision made for 
tree planting, recreation grounds, 
parks, school grounds, wide streets 
and so on. The orchard tracts should 
be from ten to twenty acres each. 
AM crown lands adjacent to the tract 
could be ieserved for range, use by 
t^w. settlers.
^ Disposed of ftumefr.
Dealing with rumors which had been 

circulated to the effect that the land 
company had>first offered the property 
to the Government at $11 per acre and 
had been refused, although the Lands 
Department eventually purchased at a 
price slightly under $16 per acre. Ml*. 
McKenzie effectually disused of the 
storjee by explaining that the higher 
price Included the proposed two town- 
sites. At the difference in the figures 
the two townsltes of 100 acres each 
would total $100,000. He himself would 
place a value on them of double'that, 
he said.

Taking the whole project on a com
mercial basis, he went on to show that 
the first cost to the Government had 
been $360,000; the cost of providing 
irrigation and domestic water would 
run to about tl'500,000 and against 
those two figures could be set an es
timated value of about $2,770,000, made 
up as follows: Ten thousand acres 
first class Irrigated orchard land at 
$200 per acre. $2.000.000; 5.000 acres at 
$100 per acre, $500,000; 7,000 acres at 
$10 per acre, $70,000, and two townsltes 
at $200,000. There would thus be left 
a balance of $920,000 from which the 
Government could provide schools, 
roads and streets, if it so desired.

A Good Buy.
Mr. McKenzie also pointed out that 

land at Penticton and Keremeos was 
now selling at $300 per acre and up. so 
that" the estimated value* for the 
Osoyoon property could not lie regarded 
as too high, while the locality had 
great advantages because of the quality 
of the sail for. growing the finest fruit 
and also by reason of the mild climate.

The debate was adjourned by Major 
R. J. Burde. M.C., soldier-Independent 
member for Albernl.

Thé Music Produced by the Hawaiian Style - 
of Playing

Guitar With 
Steel

is so weirdly beautiful, so hauntingly fascinating, that one 
has only to hear it once to understand its sudden leap into 
popularity.

This popularity was partly brought about by their intro
duction at the Panama Pacifie International Exposition where 
they were so delightfully played by the many Hawaiian Or
chestras, charming millions of people with their fascinating 
music which they had never heard before.

Easy to Learn to Play
It is not a difficult matter to Leajn to play the Guitar With 

Steel, and there's plenty of entertainment in practicing. Any
one with âu ear for music can quickly acquire a degree of skill 
by the aid. of a comprehensive book of instruction which can 
be purchased at this store.

Prices From $10 Up
Genuine Hawaiian Ukuleles ~ <r. 1 .

At 66.00, $10.00, $16.00 and $20.00

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver

Cash and 

1802 Cook St.643 Yates St.

Legislative Pres* Gallery,
February 6.

No warmer approval copld have been 
given to the Government for its action 
In acquiring the Southern Okanagan 
lands at Osoyoos and Fairview than 
that by W. At McKenzie. Ci>n$ervatlve 
member for Similkameeii, during his
contribution to the delwle on the ad- « -in u
dress in reply to the Speech from the | PfOVIDCldl brâOCn 
Throne this afternoon. Although In 
the Opposition ranks Mr. McKenzie 
found little difficulty In placing his- 
Hall Mark on the project as initiated 
by the Minister of Lands. He declared 
that when fully and properly carried 
out it would not only be of great bene
fit to the returned men. but would Also 
add to the production of the Province, 
eclaim unproductive lands, and In

LEAGUE IN SUPPORT 
OF TRAINING SHIP

of Navy
League Convention Ends; 

Elects Officers

CARNATION MILK DEMONSTRATION FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

Conic in anil sample this famous milk with a eup of our | 
Red Diupiond Coffee. S|ieeial prive on Varna- 1 Ort 
tion Ai il k Friday and Saturday, per tin...............lOt

reemm unprouucuve »>.u m- , Canada Ihat » u-a
erroné lhe population and prosperity or nautl,.al achuoI with drill
. Æ ' la ene eentli.n I 1.0 I .tturloV It I ... ..... — 1 f

Development Association Active.r-
The Victoria and Island Development 
Association will welcome applications 
-from any wholesale and retail busi
ness firms in the city to apply for pub
licity ’staffers" to be Inserted in en
velopes going out from this city. Sup
plies ar«r «too being sent m various 
points, particularly in < 'alifornla, for 
use in büsiness communications.

Get a 64-Piece Dinner Set fer $24^15

—A good English porcelain set in a 
very neat dark blue conventional de
sign. It will look well on any table. 
Extra good value at $24.85. Get yours 
to-day. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Doug
las St.

of a large section of the Interior. It 
irtild mean, he believed, a population 

of ten thousand to the particular area 
in which the 22.000 acre tract is locat
ed. population that would be obtained 

Ithin tt very few years.
Remarkable Progress. 

Discussing the possibilities of that 
territory In connection with increased

• “Rèsolved that In the opinion of the 
Provincial Division of the Navy League 
of Canada it is vital to the;maritime in
terest of Canada that a L-aining ship 
or nautical school with ^Training ship 
should be established on this coast in 
order to provide both a general and 
seafaring education for boys."

The above resolution was moved by 
J. j: Shallcross and seconded by F. A. 
McDlarmid at the afternoon session of 
the Provincial Branch of the Navy 
League yesterday. There was a good 
deal of discussion as to the resj*ective 
merits of the training on l»oard ship.

SANDWICH BISCUITS
Special Friday and Saturday 1 !

Per lli.................................................................... 24c

ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER 
Special Friday and Saturday d» i

3 Him.............. ...................................  «PJ L.56
I Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579 ■

tion of the shore depot and ship, but 
the matter was finally disposed of by 
the passing of the resolution in the 
form stated.

Ucluelet Institute.
The convention voted down tlte pro-

. „„„ __ .......... „—-------- I posai to establish a branch institute at
tty of Penticton was merely a cattle I thRt l>rovfiled the real attraction for| n-luelet for the accommodation of the

production Mr. McKenzie pointed out I a|Mj |n a shore station, but the concen- 
that thirteen years ago the municipal- | RU8 Qf opinion was that it was the sea

range, while in 1918 the district sent I the prospective seafaring population to 
out 335 cars of fruit. ' Keremeos In the J i,e trained from the ranks of the 
Him ilka meen had also an excellent re- I younger element.
cord in thf matter of shipments, and I The arguments advanced by Mr. 
wap becoming famed as a mmato and I Shallcrwss and Mr. McDlarmid In sup- 
apple district. In the Keremeos sec- I port of the establishment here of such 
tion there is a considerable area of 1 training facilities were il,on 
tWh land which the member «usgeM- I ally the same line, a,_iwl forth In the
«al might t»e watered by the Govern
ment taking over an existing system 
in the locality and enlarging it. Set
tlers were anxiously awaiting a chance 
to go on the property, and if the De
partment would embark upon a policy 
of irrigation, acquisition and develop-

dlKCUsslon when th# question was 
brought before the annual meeting of 
the Victoria Brunei* a few days ago.

A Vital Factor.
•‘Although the British Navy is vital 

to the integrity of the Empire, it large 
ly depfT’.ds on the mercantile service, in

Cars For 
Hire

Without Drivers
‘ We have moved our place 
of business to 721 View St., 
formerly Metropolitan Gar-
a*e.

Aute livery
Phone 3063 721 View St.

ment In that district, a good deal of j P»‘ t they depend a great deal on 
... HYl it is>nn I nrnorass fun lit tu- :irht#»vrw1 l Other, and it is Very neCOHSH I') tnt

Battery 
and Repairs

Our Battery Department is equipped to 
give you the best.of service, and we carry, 
a large stock of new batteries to meet your 
requirements. Call in and we will be glad 
to examine your battçry and give needed 
advice.

THOMAS PL1MLEY
P'BoneiWrwr

- . D. . . —î should create a maritime populationGovernment Did Right Thing. j h(.r(a ln |^e true sense of the wq$yl,"
‘The soldier settlements are at Oso- eaid Mr. Hhallcross. 

yoos and Fairview and should be taken 1 “The whole of our population is 
up with every care," he declared in re-1 formed largely of those who have come 
turning to the subject of the recent here to develop the timber, mining and 
purchase in the South Okanagan, other resources of the country. By

nature they are not a seafaring class.
We need to Opett Up The possibilities nax 
for more diversified occupations so that 
every man, woman and child may fol
low their natural, aspirations and atRose Will Give You 

Satisfeclorjr Glasses)
At an. absolute minimum price.
And these glasses jylll be fitted 
le no haphazard1 manner. They 
will be specially ground gnd 
prepared so that you may en
joy perfect eye-çomfort.

FOR
IILY

present we have no facilities for en
couraging our people along these lines.

"On the Atlantic the children become 
acquainted with the seafaring instinct 
at the knees of their parents. The time 
has come w hen we of the Pacific Coast 
must make a survey of our trade and 
our facilities and take stops to equip 
our people for a wider Ocope of activi
ties. We have a great lack of technical 
f ducat ion It has beeh too largely 
academic and »$e must now prepare to 
fit our younff men for useful occupa
tion^," said Mr. Shall.

Must' Be Practical.
I Mr. McDlarmid considered that there 
was no question ho Important at this 
time as the education of children along 
nautical lines. Pretttntnary training in 
the schools would be of no service un
less followed up with a period of train
ing along practical lines. It is not the - -
work of one branch but of the whole "Pf1* 
division to urge the establishment-of 
training ships and it would be a good 
idea, he thought, to have one ship at 
Vanptwver and another »0 Victoria.
The icompotit Hm bet weenie two would 
prortrote competency of the highest 
order. -
6 Commander G. B. Bridge, who re
ceived his training on the famous 
Worcester training ship, addressed the 

Hfc liQWfcvrri wg« in favor of

ye-comfc

$4.50
Mr. Rose, a thoroughly quali
fied graduate Optometrist, fill 
examine yotir^yes and prepare 
a pair of glasses to your exact 
requirements.

Can You Afford to Overlook 
This Opportunity?

V. ROSE
CiWl«wr**#v^

1328 Douglas Btroet ____
l Comer Johnean 8L Phono 34511 Other speakers favqred a coroMna-

tlshermen during the fishing season, 
when about four hundred boats make 
Ucluelet their headquarters.

H. J. i>avi*. however, pointed out 
that it would l>e unconstitutional to 
estabU*h such a branch» as the League 
was committed to the care of men in 
the navy and mercantile service and 
their dependent*.

B. R. Atkins, of Revelstuke, remind
ed the meeting that It had been shown 
by /Statistic* that less- than thirteen 
per cent7 of the men engaged in 
fishing industry along the British <’o 
luinbia coast were»British. It was also I 
common know ledge that fishermen | 
were making big money, and in that 
case they were able to look^sfter their 
own comforts. •

Are Different Men.
-t*As stated, these men are making 

big money and agwjn they are not the 
type of liai»ermen- we are acquainted 
with Jn the North Sen," added Mr.

TKôâë who are white men 
are ex-carpenters and so forth, and 
when they are not making big money, 
no amount of hot coffee and comfort
able beds would keep them there."

A resolution proposed by the Cow- 
ichan bra rich providing that no enemy 
subjects should be employed as offl- 
ceti< * dr seamen In the Mercantile 
Marine was carried unanimously.

Under the head of general business 
Mr. Atkins suggested that the Navy 
1/eague should stand firmly behind the 
demand that none but white sailors 
should l»e employed in the merchant 
vessels, and the Dominion Council will 
be asked to support this point.

Matters relating to organization and 
keeping up the interest in things nau
tical were discussed at length, and the 
suggestion, offered that a paid organ
iser should iierlodlcally tour the Pro: 
vtnoe and keep the branches in touch 
with what was doing wafi favorably 
accepted by a good many of the 
speakers. It was felt that, if possible, 
this province should be made self- 
supporting in the matter of spreading 
Navy League propaganda.

. • • Of Whet Use?
E. h: Stortimer. deiegBte frem 

Prjnce Rupert, earlier In the day 
pointed out in discussing this pro
posed dry dock that the Province al
ready had dry deck that cost the Grand 
“ Pacific millions of dollars

•aid Mr. Mortimer. “We had th« 
Orbitu and Lancaster dry docked et 
Prince Rupert, and several other ves
sels spoken of ‘a* coming.' but what 
happened? The. work that should ha\«* 
been done irr British Columbia terri
tory was donev in the ITniteil Stakes. It 
is a crime to the British Emidre that 
this di-ydock, which will lift 30,OOti 
tons should have stood Idle.” /

Fine British Concern.
Vontinuing his remarks in connec

tion with the disinterested! attitude 
that ‘h*d rperfnttted tons 
shipipng to 1>e repaired elsewhere 
when the splendid dock at Prince Ru
pert was available. Mr. Mortimer said: 
"The Canadian Pacific Railway <’onv 
pan y dry docks all its vessels at Hong
kong, where cheap*Oriental labor can 
be employed. How Je- that for' a line 
British concern!"

Officers Elected.
The convention concluded, -with th« 

election of ojth era for the year 191» as 
follows :

Honorary president. Sir f’harlet 
Hibl»ert Tupper, K.i'.

President, Arthur < 'oies.
Vice-president. A. C, Flumerfelt.
Hon. secretary. H. J. Davis.

_ Edniat ii.mil secret a r>y —-Mrs----Xer«—

COMPANIES REGISTERED

Three British Columbia Concerne ana 
One Extra-Provincial Company 

Incorperated.

During the week ending at noon to* 
dq>, certificates 4>f Incorporation have 
been issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Uompanies ki res|*ect of the un
dernoted concerns, official notification 
of which will he made in this day's is- 
sue of The .British Uolumbla Gasette:

N 11 Amiis.-m. Ill « 'ompeiiv 
l4mited. private concern, authorizec 
capital $10,000; registered office of the « 
company. Prince Rupert.

Ford Automatic Timers. Limited, pri 
vale, authorized capital $24,000; regis
tered office of the company, Vahcou

N$wpdlrt Lumber and Trading <?om 
ny. Limited, authorized capital $25,- 

Ô00; registered office of the company, 
Va ncouver, /

The Albyn Tru*t. Limited, incorpor- 
BeSUBnd kind !i

Hiusinesa in British Columbia ; author 
zed capital £1,000; head office, Vic-

to
to

............. tmrswiwiimrii«*r
Wlc nln»lj-Bve i>«r c«nl. of ibe uim,"

Board of Trod, Council.—The fVi.n
» ,m»i. WcrnttoiA «aftfltu IpHffi

Ittmy "frrvtim
meeting of the Board
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Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Rates for Classified Afretkftflt»

Situation* Vacant. Situation* Want*#, 
V» R*uu. Articles for-Sals, Loot or Found, 
•te-, lc. per word per insertion; 4c. per 
Word for six day a Contract rat** on ap
plication.

No advertisement for lee* than lie. Ne 
advertisement charged for lee* than one 
Sellar

la computing the number of word* la 
aa advertisement, estimate group* *f 
three or lee* figure* a* one word. Dollar 
■wt* and ail abbreviation* count a* eee 
word

Advertiser* who ee desire may have 
tdpliee addressed to a box at The Ttmee 
Of tic# and forwarded to their private ad- ; 
*aea. A charge of 16e. ti made for thie 
asrvtee.

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 1 
•otLe», le. per word per insertion.

Clarified advertisement* may be tele- 
Phened^to^The^nmea^Offtc^but such

hrmcJ in writing. Otttee open from • 
a m. '-0 1p.m.

AGENTS WANTED
tiKNUIN* SEVILLE ORANOl MA»

JfAI«Al>A “VICTORIA URANlT-
H1STORY V.F THK Woitl.h wait ay 

lTofvs*or March. ' Canada'* Carl In 
the War.1' by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book, 
three hundred illustrations; great money 
maker; sample box-k tree. Bradley - 
Garret*on, Hrantfoid. Out. ns-44

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
C1JT MART^TM Fori

Piece* of furniture. 
1er yourself

St Phone 1411
bargain* la good 
Di op in and eee

FAWCETTS BEEP. IRON AND WINS—
Nutritious and etimutitiing $1.16. 4 
Fawcett e. Phone Mi.

TUB
PHOTOGRAPHIER. 

ARCADE BLDG.

HELP WANTED—MALE
V'H.GvXISMS—"No need to get your back 

m* i leva use the bee* tell.* you.to hump 
yintmelf.” Inggon Printing Co .

Tim; Yates St. Moving soon to 
Government St., next Hank * 

of Montreal Writing 
papers reduced 25-,i

thi* week —- f*-8
COOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY 

• 6 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
A THOUSAND MEN to cover bald epote

by using Ton if ou m llalr Tonic t
WANTED—Messenger boy.. Apply Wll- 

kersop A- Brown, in Fort Street. 17-1
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaran

teed for three ycurs. Knit urgently 
lived»-# socks for u* en the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particular* to-day. 
3c stump Auto-Knitter Co., Dept 18U. 
P7 I'ollege Street, Toronto.__________8

[y V.V 5UVTED—A "sko# repairer. Aprij
aile Si63V View Street, opposite ;

SOLDIERS, ••SHUN.’" Have your over
coats remodelled and dyed ul D. F. 
SprlukUng, tailor, 626 Yates Street. 
Moody plw k Phone 4160. . mi-1

Do Y WANTED to answer phone. Call
J409 or 5007R._____________ _________ fM

SmTtA. the < >ak Bay plumber, has re
opened his business at HR Saratoga 
Avenue. Phone 6362 ini-6

ootnani FOR BO!
International Conwepoadeua* 

hoola. 1132 Douglas street.

4ELP WANTED—FEMALE

TvNiFOAM ia delightfully refreshing and 
cleansing, ernes all scalp trouble*. 60o. 
end |1. druggist* juid barber*. 9

"WAN TED—Woman to do general house 
work, at once; sleep out. Apply 211»» 

_ Cjufcdrn Strect,~br Phone 1M1R, f6-9
CHAMBERMAID and to wait at table; 

v-age-. $30 to $3.'», with board end room 
Coach and Horves, Esqulmalt fl-ti

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, lor 
— law office Apply Box 1883, Times. 16-9
—V*  ̂•»- N4J RSJfcir-t-HRG- wait ted itt nin e 
— t<> take out boy 3 year* old. Apply 

ChetivbAnk, 318 McClure Street i'i-'j 
ÂHL.L1NKRY—Wanted, a trimmer. Ap- 

piy The Hat Shop. 705, Yates St. 17-V 
" V N T eTT^ Thorough ly ex perlenced wait- 

res!*, for flrMt-rluas hotel, about 30 years 
. <»• age, to, live in; also scrubwoman and 

general help, strong ' Apply m both in- 
■_ stances, pox 3*«2i. Time». f6-y
WAN I'Ea-s—<Scnen*l help. Phone 322977"
___ ■___________ ;______ ______________113-9
V ANTKf *—Young girl, as mother'* help, 

«iut-wt-young children and tight house 
ork, sleep in or daily. 447 Stannaid

Wtilfv iVü, door*, interior finish, rough 
*r dressed lumber, shingle*, etc. City 
er country orders receive careful at
tention K. W. Whittington Lumber 
Oa, Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside. 13

SERVICE. 747 FuiiT hi PHONE E6»
■ K

FOR BALM—tt-fohe Munch. » k, »
heavy duty engine; SO-foot Hah hone 
• h. p. 4-cycle engine; good ending ont- 
boat. I fa p., 4-cycle engins. Causeway 
Boathouse Phone 8446

A SNAP—Canada Ideal range, with 
water front, like new. only $65. The 
Island Exchange, 739 Port St J27U-12

We Iiave a large selection of sewed -hand 
Singer Machines.

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. 

131,8 Government Street

Phone 1163.

$5 puts a Singer Machine of the latest 
r.n.«S ! hi 4 our home, balaiivt- .m>i,ihiy.

•WHITE R« »'f ARY ai.d V U-.-itor ne w i ng 
machines *old on easy j.wyrnents. Lib
era I allowance on old machine* at 718 
v“‘*“ Awk to see the rna^ry^ improveYates.

f«U
A BARGAIN—Jacobin fumed oak library 

tabic and chair to match, price $60. The 
Ial&ndJUxchaiige. 739 Fort tit. J27tf-13 

WANTI61>—-Furniture for 6 rooms. Phone 
884.L. f7-U
— ^BBtilD^KIiali i sweater.
$1«3L.

L'iSED HAND MEWING MACHINES. Ht».
$li. 71$ Yale* f6-l2
WS WI AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP m A PLANO 

AT AUCTION PRICKS. 
PRIVATE KALB SATURDAY A 

HOUSEHOLD NECEKK1TMBRT
----- * iOMB 17*.

13
747 FORT STREET.

PICTURE FRAMES AND TEA TRAYS 
-tn-4#rd*rv- 743-Yatcsr- f 16-12

SOUTlAALI* fur stove* and rangea. Sla 
Fort Street Coil* made end connected, 
exchangee made. Phone 421*.

STATIONERY, china, «eye. hardware 
and notions. 363 Cook St T. J. Adeaey 
Phone $466. r

A>etiue Phone 3718R.

WANTED—Alteration hand for suits and 
dreese*. Apply Gordon Drysdale, Ltd.

f$-9

StTVATtONS W A NTED—MALE

Ht>Y. with wheel, want* work after 
.-school ttnd on Saturday. Box 1877 
^ ' fi-iolime*.

TIIUUOL'GHEY experiemed timekeeper^ 
want» iK»:dtlon with a chance for ad
vancement; 5 y ear» experience. Box 
1*1. Time». fH-10

VitCHARDlST, with ten >ears practical 
exjierience in the Okanagan, is open for 
the next two month» Ui take on priming 
contracta. Box 18*6. Time». fl2-m

WANTE1>— Position by a third-cla»» *ta~ 
tionary enkmeer. pein.anent place pre
ferred. to high wages, city or country 
Box 1715, Time*. if6-li>

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE
W ANTIBD—Pd*l t ion as aff!.--t a n t" hook - 

keejK-r by inily, 12 mdntkn'- - experience. 
Apply Box 1671. Times._____ ____ f!2-ll

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENT'S—Men or women, can- make ,$ia 
a day taking order* for autheotlo 1 His
tory of World War." Ltlatlnguvshed 
Canadian autliurshlp. Introduction h*

‘ leading general Uflicial illustration* 
Great opportunity for returned soldier* 
and umnltlon ■ v irkrrs. Liberal con», 
mission. Vutfll frge. Winston Co.,
Toronto •  41

(•KTOK1.U.------ llidTvllir uFüûkÂFw ar
ofltelal Canadian British photo- 

16 color plate*. Author, pro- 
** ’ -’) Wallace. Tordni) I ni-(Ma

 . msince yourmlf that
*r. Write,iottrst^ to John 

jïerteî. Limited, bpadiua, Toronto. f2|-r!4

WlLmiN Rl'tl, "fxi, like .new, only $2: 
riw> Island Exchange. 73* Fort tit. 12

FOR SALE—Good wt^. Phone 41S0R.
m5-12

GENT 8 UlCtCLK for sale. Can be seen 
Saturday or Sunday, 15» Government 
Btrcet. fg-12

UP-TO-DATE TWEED HITT, ludy s. 38
bust, $1». Phone S353L. f7-U

THE MURPHY ELECTRlt/^COMPANT 
do house wiring at r-eaKOnabl#! price* 
vfllce, 6Î2 tiayuard Block. 1‘hone 3806.

 ml-12
tOR__SALE —Furnltyr® of eix roomed

Rouse, and house to rent, close in. 
Phone 5749L. f$-12

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all i
furniture. Select Auction Ho 
Fort Street Phone 8S7S.

WHITE AND SINGER scWIng maihlne*
for rent. .18 Yiites. Phone 633 fti-12

C! 1 EM AINU'S FIREWOOD.

FERRIS. SOL* AGENT.

We have now ee bend a Urge nasnlltr 
of Dry Wood and will deliver la any 
quantity at abort noun*.

»• •«»«* m m

PHONE II»

■HAKT. UI'-TO-l>*T1« HRlNTINO 
lurheJ uul by The Quality Htm*. PI

RBPAlRH AND •ACCeHSuRIBH for All 
tl»ke, of iwwlt,. marUnen. 711 Iiln 
phono 633 And oriY man will call and look 
over your machine. _______,f*.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

ON ACCOUNT of the IneteUatkMi *f new 
Machinery, we still he enable tn lungir 
Short cut mill wood for some Uni*. 
Phone for prices on four-foot wood and 
extra good mill wood In mixed length*, 
from eta inches up to three feet.

CAMERON LUMBER CO- ~

NMW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited to your 
eld wringer will de the work ae good 
ne a hew machine Price, Locksmith. 
*17 Fact Sâ. H

FOR SALE -Two nearly new trunks" *61 
Head Street. fg-12

AT ÂÎJ[d DRUGGISTS AND 1BARHERti--' 
TON16»AM. the guaranteed dandruff 
cure 60c. and $1. jf

■feel rang». 92 jur 
ÎM1 Government. St.

MALLEABLE and 
week. Phone 4*1$;

Ft RS re-modelled and cleaned; am.
made up. Mrs. M. Lena le. Room i. 
Brown Block, Broad Street.

DON T HESITATE—Phone 1411 If you
have any furniture you wish to dispose 
of. Our representative will call and 

• - •Bar- ■ eueoeni . -prieeo, The Island- Ko.
change. 731 Fort Street. jtltf-H

FOR SALE—Budge-Whit worth htcyele, in 
flrftt-cla*» condition. Applv ill Mlvhi- 
*»n f*-13

tiBlvndld. dry. Kir WihmI delivered to any 
pari 4of the city or nuhurbx

Git* u» a trial order.

HOPSON A CO., _ LTD .

1**3 Doug ln>« Street. I’hone 4171.

THE Ml R PII Y ELECTIlh' COMPANY 
«re now Jocated at 102 tiaywiird Block, 
and will be pleased to undertake elec
trical work for their former client» and 

y one wanting Work well done at mod3Kte price*. Phone 3805. m4-12

_____________ PERSONAL_____________
Cl-T THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth -

date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire1 life Prof. Raphael. Si 
Grand Central Sta . New York.

FOR
PORTRAIT* 

GROUPS, ETC.

Unfurnished houses

TO RENTr -timail. 4-rpnm cottage, $7. not 
modern. Apply 1413 Denman Street, 

fll-lS
FOR RENT—Houses, 

lurnlehed. Lloyd-Yo< 
Broad Street. Phon

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT—A 4 rupmed house, furnished

cotnplete, all convenience*. Apply 871 
Colville Road, Victoria West. —- • fit* it

TO LET—Partly furnished .turnmen vol
tage at Willow» Beach; rent, ineliming 
water. $s# i»er mon>h. E. W. Whirling- 
ton Lumber Co., Ltd Phone 3687 f8-16

FUR RENT—Four roomed, furnished 
bungalow, immediate tenant, wanted. 
Dll Creecent Road. Fowl Bay f*-ll

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO LET—Housekeeping room», 15 min

ute* from shipyard. 627 Hillside Ave.
fU-U

aiLVMMTKit ayAMTÏÛUJT» — Ueuble
and alnglc euitee, nine a lew room* for 
ledger*. U6 Yates Street. Phone WU4 
________ alJtf-lt

TO RENT—Furnished 
ns. Ante, cabins, reasonable rai-x 

1M* Hillside

FURNISHED ROOMS

AT 411 OSWEGO STREET-vFurnlehed 
rooms, modern, phona ___ rs-ik

NEAR CENTRAL PARK- » •«mfortahl*.
warm room*; home privileges. 
C178R. m°-u

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-*»o^oigh  ̂up^ $3 

Yalee and Doug
weekly up First-daas
-------- eping
la*. Phon* 911-

UNFURNISHED SUITES
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS to r.nt, 

modern 267 Cook Street. ft-If

MISCELLANEOUS

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES

HéniVkiihon
AND

CLKVKI.ANI. M<tTORCVCLES
MOTORCYCLE. MIc'yCLN AND HUPPLT 

ST( iltK,
^ *64 Ye te» Street. _______

•FANTliii — MotorcycleT^ Mate make. 
Model and price. Owner, P. O. Box *67, 
Victoria fi-2'«

I * Crete Wo,

“Muh" Cycle Slot*. 
aateeA ins Doug
W W Harter.

or repairs 1 
SaUafaoUoa

Bicycles cleaned and overhauled.........9176
Genuine Bnghah saddles ........................1*

chain* ............................. ..................I “
Mudguard* ................................. ..................I
Çanmr* .••*••••••■•••••••••••••••••• .16
Carrier basket* .......................................... LN

ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE 
WORKS,

su Tate* Street. Phoae «171

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALK—Laity «train ukrred Rock 

cockerel». lTivno 2648Y f4-ÿ
WANT El»—Setting hens. i’hdne 212V, 

Mr. Cartier, or P. O. Bex 177. City. ti-JJ
BUY the Poultry, Plglun and Pet Slock 

Journal, monthly lto., at Hibbea'a 
Hook Store. 28

TVNIFOAM Mm dM4r«à «M Un-
stock from the h«ur. MR. and 4L drug- 
guns. e$

FOR SALK—White Orpington Rooster, 
second year; pure bred. Hell A Clark, 
England. Phone 5X7^K.

___________ AUTOMOBILES___________
BEGO MOTOR OU, LTD., Ml VM aad 

M* Fere > adtllae Agency. kL Z Fkwr- 
lair. Mgr. TeL MM. Dletrthuter* £et 
ChevnaeL Hedge Broth are, chalmet*, 
Hudeou and Cadillac Moecr Cara
OLD CHURCH HLDU. «A1.MHOOM.

Good used cars ef the sort you have 
basa looking 1er. Run good, are nicely 
re-painted and cleaned up equal to new 
«era and the price» no higher than you 
pay for the shabby wecoou-naud looking 
kind ebsewhera Every car guaranteed to

of over twenty good cam to 
- from, at prices to suit every 
Ilbook. Dodge, Gray Dorta, Studs- 

Chevrolet, Hudson, Ford. Chnlmom 
aad many others.

WM. D. CARTIER,
High-Claes Auto Painting,

Tope and Dust Cover*. Regain. 
New quarters. Old Church Bldg., Corner 
Gordon and Courtney. Near Pern Ofdee.

•1
TWO BARGAiNti—Une 1817 Ford. 6-pa*.

aenger, $656. on* Hupinobile roadster, 
$175. term* If deaired Phone F. Roger», 
Z900Y. f 11-31

A 1818 FORD. 5-passenger, looks like new. 
Haaeler ehovk absorber, 1919 tieenzie; 
muet be sold this week, 15*6. 1347 Pan
dora Avenue 1‘hone UlhfZL. f*-31

CAMERON MOTO* OU, BelaUe Garage 
Cook Street. Auto meohlnlet aad cyUa-

WANTfc»I>—To buy, very small, Inex- 
'penetve autimtobtie, lw perfect condi
tion and able to bland thorough test; 
must be very cheap and a real snap 
forXash. P. O. Box 2$7, Victwia. f7-3l

IT IS ITjSSiHLK

Th»t >uu hu\e been sceptical about get
ting a good car without paying a big price

nr But during the past year we have 
(proven it can be doue.

Get In touch with u* and let us know 
how much you can afford and we will get 
the car to suit you. Come this week and 
take your choice of Uupmoblle*. Fords, 
Chevrolet*, dtudebaker», Hudaou», Chal
met». M Lnughllns. Uuivks. RuMseUa.

CARTIER BRUS.;
724 Johnson Street. Phone 6237.

Terms if desired. VictoryTtond» accepted.

■HEI.I. GARAGE. LTD.. S3* View StreeC
Expert repair*, ah auto work guaran
teed. National rubber UrehUer-----
lire trouble. Tel. 3461

CMA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Me- 
Leughiin Six for faire, $AM per ho*ir. 
H. Court. Phone 43M. p

kMt^l

FVMK» OAK ROUND EXTENSION 
TABLE, perfect condition, $36; fumed 
oak bookcase or china closet, almost 
new. $20; fumed oak stand, $4; electric 
vacuum, perfect condition, .$36; hand
some electric lamp, $12; tine garden 
hose, new, 17; electric lunch cooker and 
toaster, $3.56, a number of,flue picture* 
and several other article* for sale very 
cheap. Telephone 3060X. f7-61

W A NTi*2D—Furnished housekeeping room.
central location, one gentleman. _Bo* 
1874, Times. 13-11........ —__________ .n-xx

C. P. COX, Plane tuner. Graduate HaU-
f*k School for the Blind. 161 «ntRh 
Turner St. Phone 1212L fiS-Sl

SKATES hollow
U7 Fort. 

■Mtf-61

H-UU.

TOM BAKER.

PMONE ML

CARS FOR SALE.

4-FAS SKNOER LIGHT STUD KB AKERterm» if SmIym!,-!■ AS.SKNVKKLA,NU, to food or-

um » 4toiH
STUDUBAK**, $37,; 

BTODDABT-DArTON. 

KUSdLLU «4M. tm* U

1 CHASE TRUCK- SW* solid tine. ,

Look^into these bargain* and come and

1*63 Fort Street.

AUTOMOBILES

HKAND MARMALADE

ATIOM. TM
g ht Pneus :

One 1Ton Ford Truck, in good running 
order, tire» all good. $866.

6-l‘aw.cnger Ford, In good repair,
. v t ^

Ford Delivery, a snap at $45.

MvMURRAN-S GARAGE,
727 John»pn St.

A "MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—
gaanUroAtll. These caamg* ar

purchased 
this pneu

Rruughtoa
don, aa aad after November

RL. .at J 
erlk

COMIN G EVENTS

FOR LANTERN

TEUR FINISHING.

it Y 1‘ATKNT "T KM PBIIM KTER" en- 
■ures my tuning excelling the beet ex
pert* Home, piano *peciaU»t. . Phone 
6763X. f 31-56

YOUR CORD OR HLABWOOD CUT with
gasyaw. 1‘hmie 317*11. fl-Sf

BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATION will 
meet to-night. 1 o’clock. 1263 Richard- 
»on Street. 16-50

HOTELS
~VICTORIA BRAND- 

MM A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

with the
1UG BRIGHT LOBBY

LIVESTOCK
FOR HALK—Team horse*, 2.64*6 lh« F. 

Lind»a>. Sluggeits Station f!2-21
W ANTk*i>—Any quantity

duck*, cash paid at^youv
M11L. or write *16 1

For
t Street, City.

—Good Jersey cow, due to
> week* 2SM. Maple St. 11

EXCHANGE.

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE?

#_Wa have h client with a six roomed, 
fully modern bungalow who want* to ex
change it for a larger house. If necessary 
he would assume a mortgage and pay la 
addition about $1.606 cash.

The bungalow baa a large basement, 
furnace and shelving Open fireplace in 
dining room, built-in buffet with plate 
glass mirror, built-in bookcase*, plate 
rack*, good electric fixture*. Kitchen 
ha* glam cupboards with drawers. Pan
try with rink. Linen closet, bath aad 
toilet. Lot 46x136.

Full particulars from the agent*,

GRUBB A HAMILTON. 1 - 
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store). *g

MILITARY r.00. Friday night. In the A. O. 
IJall, Broad Street Proceed» for 

Court Liberty Kvwrbody invited. Gro- 
cep prime». Adovtaalou 25c,ff-56

ALICE announces that her hair new I* 
own. Tonlfoam grew It. Try aLsr •

THK Y W. e A. GYMNASIUM ULYSSES 
open February 12. Term of 11 Icahons. 
Juniors. $1 to members of ï. W. C. A, 
$1 u0 to non-membera. Seniors, $3 to 
members, $3 to non-members. Junior 
classes, 7 to « p m. Senior clasees, I to 
$.30 p. m. Register now at Y. W. C- A., 
Stobart itldg . lutes Street. fl2-5#

AUTO LIVERY
CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.

Our ear* are ef the latest model, la i 
hast of running order. Mean, aad wl 
Urea that wIM cause you ne treuhâe oa I 
read.

•pedal Rates ta Bwineaa Mem 
Driver* Supplied K Deelrad,

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
711 View Street. Phon* M

DON’T FORGET the rnttitary 600 evehr 
Friday in the A. O. F. Hall ap4-56

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
«mu ______ _ . __________,______j

1117 Douglas Open to buy good ferai-
lure, carpet*, ete.

TEN 1'KltS WANTED to build a houses 
. Apply Sam Barney, *37 1 mmutin Street

_________fll-13
WANTED—Two tents, 16x12 a lit tie 

larger; also double set ot heavy haf- 
no»a; must be cheap. Phone 537IK. 16-13

UX)ATKJi TRANSFER (X). 
MOMN4J BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 717 FORT ST. PHONE 17*5.

a
WANTED — Light motorcycle, single 

cylinder, flat belt drive, must be cheap. 
Swift, iol Vancouver Î7-13

W-YNTKj> -Two single bed» with mat- 
1‘hone 5Z4VR, or apply Box

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good

W. MoUKISON, house mover, 
given. 1‘hone 2367 X. ______

Estimate*
n»6-U

GARAGE wanted, near city limit*, 
malt. Phone 3226L. %

WANTED—From private party, lady » 
good suit (36); reasonable price. Box 
i860, Times. _________ ll-tf

WANTED—Small launch, must be bar
gain. Phone 5165L, or P. O. Box 535.

(7-13
APPLY TONHX)AM to blackheads a 

pimples. It kill» theca. 66c. and $L
PITFALLS TO AVOID 

obtaining the greatest efttcisocy for 
your money That piano of your* should 
be tuned mûrirai iy and touch. riUustud hy 
thb man with IT years’ experience 
amongst leading English. Canadian aad 
American makes of puuios. Phone 4141 
(or

CRESSWELL
143 Yates Street.

BOII-ED APPLE Cl DEB I» THE BEST 
substitute (er brandy (or Christina* 
alum puddings and mince meet. Horse 
Radish fresh ground. At all Grocer». 
Canada Food Beard Ltoeuee 14-66. The 
Western Pickling Works, U4, MâHa
gard Street. Phone 561.u

FOR
ENLARGEMENTS. 

COPYING, ETC
of oldWANTED—Any o*

Junk; good prices
auto urea, oarpei___
up 123$. City Junk Ce.. B. 
Johnson Street. "

L AarosmoofSS
phone 6644L U

WE- BUY esst-oE clothing, furntturw
Jewellery, stoves, hantera, tool»; in tZ*. 
everything Fenton, 641 Johnson. Phone

BUY AJfYTBDDNG PROM A TEACUP

141 VOHT

POP <fe«4V.I month.
“Id. Tliersdar. Bewud Win be p»,d W" mOliiM «• » Cto* KUM4. iTt1

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WANTBI>—T* purrhaae for “eeh, modern 

bungalow, hardwood floors and gar- 
age. on paved street. Oak Bay or Fowl 
**y Çi”^7ed; mu*1 *»• bargain. Box$136, f*-54

HOUSES WANTED
WANTbD To rent, small furnished 

house, in good locality, no children 
references, p. Q. Box 1684. , U-2i

WANTtil ‘—From February 6 to 25, bun
galow. near car line, large lot preferred; 
furnished or unfurnished. Box 1*3*
Tlmes___________________________ f 11-23

WANTED-1-Before the middle of March 
b>' careful tenants (three adulti), à 
mvticru 6 to 8 roomed hou»e, prefciabli 
within walking distance of Parliament Building». Phone 814R fi ®5l

WANTL;>—Small. unfurnished hou^e 
timr or Are room*. Appi> Box 1794 
Tune» (7-23

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE (ALL GOOD BUYS. Ü "

Ü ACRE lot* with FRUIT TREES, 2-mlle 
circle, city water. TILE DRAINED 
ready to plant. $266. terms.

% ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 2-MILE CIRCLE. CITY WATER, beat eoü. rStdy to 
plant, $30(», terms. Close to B. C. Elec
tric Railway.

2-ACRE FARMS at SOOKE RIVER, all 
good soil, partly cleared, access to 
ROAD and RIVER close to C. N R. STATION, hotel™ o. and echooL 
WATER LAID ON PASSENGER TRAJNS THIS SPRING Good &thin£ 
boating, tidhing and shooting. An ideal 
place for-COUNTRY HOMES. $tuu ner 
acre, terras ^ ^

5-ROOM COTTA* *E, CLOSE IN. $2 466 
$30o each, balance $25 i>er in ont hi

SMALdL STORE (plate glass front) and 4 
living room». BATH and TOILET, good 
buatnet* locality, CLOSE IN; b.&OO.
WlTHuÛT^.NTÊÎSar^or «11 l!^A^

HOUSES FOR SALE
EVKftTBOUT'ft EATINO IT 

-OxirER-S BOMBAY CHIITWBT.
I.nKinNG BROS.. UHITED.

Real Eriate. In.surancc, B usine»*
Investment». ,-^l

Izli f.evtrnment Street. Telephone Ml. J

ANOTHRIt CLOSE IN SNAP.

Just out «id* the .half j mile circle an<f~^ 
within two $>|ock» of the Central Park 
An attractive, fully i.vodern BUNG-VLOW 
or .» room», «Uuaied on a flue elevation, 
tlie lot being f.o ft. x 126 ft. It ha» a nice 

rw>m with rtrcpla* «•: dining room 
Ïj* . , built-in buffet. leading to a coin- 
Idetely fitted pas» pantry a having "ink. 
cupboard», bin», etc.; the^pantry open* 
{***?* kilchen; two good bedroom*,
bath and toiler ; full ba.xement, concrete 
foundation There is »n extra large, well 
built garage on the lot, and the whole 
properry is going for Immédiat•- sale at 
the very k»w price of

42.75V.06. P

TERMS EASY
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS AT ONCE

FOR HOUSU 
FARM or ESTATE 
PHOTOGRAPHS

to rewpoiuhble tenant.

A SNAP — NEW. 6-ROOM COTTAGE 
with basement. Ham and chicken housro 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMALL FRUITS, very- productive. 3-mlIe c5c^ 
city water, etc.; $3,166, tenus.

114 ACRES at Sooke River, with cottage 
of 6 rooms, stable for 4 cows, shed and 
4 chicken houses and runs, all cleared.

Water laid on. Clone to botelT*chî£i 
spring *•*’ l M*hen,er trbins running this

Y.iRSAl.r ,, Less THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE. « a rc», MALAHAT BEACH 
with small aittoee. all ,oo« lauA 
BEACH and HI t\L> FltONTAUB. ha. 

Hmen lo«ed "(T gwd run fur .lock.
Offer wanted. <

ACRES, —tU" 5 roomed COTTAGE and 
chiokeo bonne-, oil cleared aad UNDER
CHOP, .Vro;lc r;|rvle, clou ta PAVED 
BOAD end* C. ELECTRIC, beanttfiy. 
1, attuated with good view, city water 
and dectnc light, COST OWNER $11,000 In 1113; will nil for $7,500. ter™

agfe- W, T. WILLTAMS,......... '*
y Paint Cn., Ltd,

FOB SÊÆ- lliMl.nnnta. roomed red- 
de nee. use block from Parliament Buildings. *62 SugwlorStreev fu-S

PRK'BS SET FOR IMMEDIATE SÀI.L

745 FRONT STREET-New rottag». witfc 
foiir large bright rooms, bath and pan 
pYr npeu m«place -tn -front •nrooirr4!,;;; " 
Uxcs; a snap at $2.1W. on terms.

HARBINGER AVENUE—-Five roonu-d 
modern cottage, extra well built, bath 
and pantry, full basement, (uruacc sta> 
tionary \v*-h tub», lui 5«j ft x 141 it 

—prh^. $1.06fs term*.----- ----------- -------—; -~-

51* NIAGARA STREKT-Bûngalow con.
taming six large room», in g<»»d cor n- 
tion, hath and puntrÿr three open nn 
Btaces a» well a* registers fur furnace 
&a*ement, stationary wa»h tuli.s; loi b 
ft * 100 ft.; a gouti buy at $3,150, terms

314 LANGFORD STREET—1'A »tor> 
five roomed dwelling, with all modern 
convenience#; lot^55 ft. * if* ft., high 
^ropnd; very central, price $1.506, ea»i

$218 COOK STREET—Two-»tory re»i 
dence, practical!/ new, containing living 
room, dining room, kitchen, pantrx 
lour bedroom», batliroom, full ba<ê' 
nr* nt, furnace, lot about 61 ft. * u* ft 
for immediate sale. $3,150, ea»y terms.

GORGE WATIi: FRONT AGE—Two-story , 
residence, built by owner for a home 
containing entrance hall, parlor, large / 
«bmng n«*-m wph hutP-m buffet;-gp. " 
chen, pantry, four bedroom», haaem^nt 
hot water heating as well a» open tlre- 
pkue*. stationary wash tubs, in excel, 
trun illy good repair and being only tue 
year» old; every built-in convenience 
for the housekeeper; cost over $8,_'w> 
our price $6.300, term». Phone for ap
pointment to view this.

\
156.» WJi^MOT PIaACE*—1*4 story bunga

low, containing seven room», bath and 
panto, basement, hot air furnàcëTSta
tionary wash tub#; lot about 50 ft. x 
120 ft , garage and chicken house; ideal 
location, close to street cat ; price only 
$2,750, terms.

VICTORY BOaNDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Apply

«,P. R. BROWN,

Real Estate,

Financial and Insurance Agent,

1112 Broad Street. Phono 167*

Ft >R SALE. •
KE-XyTlp’UL RESIDENCE in FASHION

ABLE DOCALTTY, 8 rooms, baaement 
with servant»' uuarters and large bil
liard room or nursery , hot water heating, 
oak floors, tiled bathroom and toilet, 
only best materials ut-ed In construct iort. 
strictly modern throughout arid lut* 
every' modern apnveniencu; grounds 
consist of HALF AN ACRE, including 
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and OR
CHARD, GARAGE, WORTH $21.600; 
price for quick sale $16:500 

Apply to OWNER.
P. O Box 272. ml-21

SNAPS FOR WORKINGMEN.
A NEW Slk ROOMED B['NG.VI,OW, 

particularly well built, well situated, 
«ultra largo lot, nil under cultivation, for 
$2,860; *2W down and balance in monthly 
payments. *

A SIX ROOMED BVNOALOW.Vlth larrf.
bright rooms. In good repair, lot 60x126,

^ excellent soil; price $2,100. on very easy 
terms. If you are looking for a nap, 
see this place. >

A FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, almoal 
new, modern in every detail, on tot 50x 
112. the best of soil, for $3.160, on reason- 

x able terms.
COAST BUILDERS A BROKERS, LTD., “4. 
_______ f 406 Union Bank Bldg. f7-t?. . 1
FvR SALE—Ten roomed house, large 

grounds, best residential lection of city. 
If you are looking for a nice home eee 
this. Price $12,600. Box 1800, Times.

NEAR HILLSIDE AVENUE.

FIVE RCX )M. MODERN BUNGALOW, 
full concrete basement, fur trace, hard
wood mantel, etc., large stable and ehed 
suitable for automobiles er vehicles, full 
rised lot running back to lab*; a splen
did location for motor livery or dray 
busin*»*. Price $3.60*.

HK1STKKMAN. FORMAN A CO.,
801 View Street. Phone *6

36
SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE.

Fair Held Estate, large reception haU, 
4 bedroom», fireplace, furnaoe. laundry 
tub», store rooms, chicken house, fruit 
trees, berry bushes, lot 66x135 fL te 
lane; this Is a bargain at $4.516.

THB GRIFFITH CO.,
HIbben-Bone Bldg.

CLOSL TO THK COOK AT. CAR uto ton 
minutes’ walk to centre of city. This 
house was built with extra oars aad 
has seven large, light rooms, with all 
built-in convenience*, full cement base
ment and furnace, also nice let with 
garage. The owner was forced to take 
the property back and will sell at a loss, 
not Including taxes chad interest ia nT 

W.Îm Ut “ w °*ot- iYUto ee 
ÜA1.Y À ÛLWK from iBMBuw 

and in the cltr limits we here nrneS- 
*». nve-room bungelow. with ceeeet 
basement end turnnee. There is a nice 
living room with fireplace end iregwwr 
•eto th. dining room with built-ie biZ 
| too bedrooms, with bM^wgdjg*,

Siiui*®* BRRTT, LTD, 
«U Knrt Street. " rhea*
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HOUSES FOR SALE
LEEMINQ BROS , LIMITED

HIT Rookie nd An.

1211 Government Street Telephone 74» | 
WEEK-END BARGAINS

BURNSIDE—Carroll Street; In beet part, 
clone to Gorge; four rooms and base
ment. In Orst-claas shape. Real snap 

' at $r,&#ooo.
ESQ UI MALT — Lampson Street;

Crt, close to school; six rooms and 
sement, lot about 60x160, all orchard. 
A good buy at.

X $2.600 00.
HILLSIDE—Close to car: «even-roomed 

huuce with granite walls and founda
tion; fully modern. If you have $600 
you can handle this. Snap price, 

$3,200.00.
, t OAK LANDS—One minute from car;

roomed bungalow, beautifully finished, 
with space for two moro rooms up- 

æ «taire; furnace, wash tubs, wood lift.
* + large garden with Une roes trees and

small fruits, chicken houses. This Is 
a gut at

<1.600 00.
ESQ UIMALT—Situated on a nice eleva 

lion, close to car. A Well built, 6 room
ed house, _ In first-elaaa ^ shape. Nice

-------- panelled LIVING ttvoM, very, large
DRAWING RUUAL. panelled, beam cad- 

—r- Ing. open fireplace; DINING KUUJ
good KITCHEN and large PANTH

------------- Viii» burn-in cupboards, sink, tag
l . ' and drawers. Leading off the kltch<

" _J~i* a WASH ROOM with tttteiRlaundry
tubs. On the second floor are TWO 
flEDKOOMS and large BATHROOM. 
Pull basement. Lot 60 IV S 160 ft. Fine 
garden. Price

IMoooo.
VICTORIA WE$T -ESQUIMALT—A com 

fortable little home of 4 rooms, prac 
* * tieally new, situated within two blocks 

of the car. LIVING ROOM with open 
fireplace, good KITCHEN and PANTRY, 
TWO BEDROOMS, BATHROOM The 
rooms are finished in plaster, and the 

/—i property la connected,with the sewer. 
''■'Ut 40 ft. x 116 ft. Price, on terms.

___ ______________ MU t IQ *-•
B. C. ACAD EUT OP , MUSIC—VtoUn 

pupils taught by Miss Gladys Shrapnel, 
graduate Conservatoire Royale. Brus- 
seia. Belgium (Cesare Thomsoa). fI»-47 

I DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, HH Fort.
1 Mme. Webb. M.I.8.M.. prepares for 

R.A.M. and RUM. seams, 04 ene- 
«S. flt-47

TEACHERHER of mandolin, banjo. guitar 
piano. Pupil of SlgnorMagcagao. 
leal instructor to Court ed Italy.Mrî^Attâeld. US 

*741R
J. BOOTH. Us of piano. Studio, MS 

Blaaabard. or p^Ua

BOTTLES
SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or lot me 

sell you some. Phone 122». City Junk 
Ca , Aaronson, MI Johnson.

BROKERS
McTAVIMH BROS.. UU Government SC 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. Tat MIL American Express 

reeentatlves. P. O. Box 1614.

SHORTHAND
SRORT1HAND SCHOOL, leu Ooeern- 

Streev Shorthand, typewriting, 
raping thoroughly Uught. B. A. 

rindpaE Phono 274.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Your choice of eleven houses, 

ranging in else from 4 to I rooms, most
ly in Fairfield; atf ar snap prices. Kn- 
QMho 214 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
2*251. between 4 ami 7,------------------mj 35

FOR SALE—Six roomed, modern houhe 
fully furnished, including cutlery, linen! 
bedding, crockery, built-m features, 
beamed ceiling; locality, Fairfield. A 
snap for quick sale as owner leaving 
city $4.200 Apply R N. Ferguson, 
Pemberton Building. f3lf-26

OWNER wishes to leave country, offers 
splendid revenue producing property 
for sale at a great bargain. All pave
ment by-laws paid up. Low taxes. Close 
in. Half down, balance to suit at $ per 
cent* interest. Apply owner, Oswugo 
Apartments, 608 Oswego Street. No 
agents.*09-26

CHEAP BUT CHOICE.

NLA Y SDN STREET—New and modern 1 
bungalow of 4 rooms, bath and pantry. [ 
Bixe of lot 66x120. An attractive home. |

Price only $2.006.

On terms of $260 cash, and balance like |

HOBSON A CO., LTD.,

i CLIENT for « roomed house, Fairfield
district, close in; will pay all cash. 
Cliefits for 6 or • roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your listing at once. JI. G. 
Dalby A Co . <15 Fort, upstairs. 26

BUILDERS AND 
STEVENS, held 

Jra promptly • 
North Park. 1

CONTRACTORS

«8*51 ed to. Apply
> 4417L fll-47

A. LOCKLEY.
HAYWARD A

CARPENTER AND BÜ1LDRR—T. TkW-
ÜL Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
aky roofs repaired and guaranteed, 
hone 1712- Estimates free.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1063 Paa- 
dora BtrooV Phono» MM pad 1IHL

■SSSrt&hA <£«74 aadlUTJL

CARP EN’
Bolden. MIS «

AND Ji°fiS32='x
CHIROPODISTS

PHONE
massage. Vapor and sulphur eaten 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker. Ml Poet
Street.

1RS I.ARBKN. n.w MM m«

S£rWrssrfc-3r
Yatoe BtreeL

CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities

RADIANT HEAT BATHS,
chiropody. Mr. R. H. 1 *
National Hospital. Loi 
Building Phone S44L

DO

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AUKNCY. 

•12 Government. TeL 12».
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues

fixed, etc. Wa Neat Ml* Quadra 8V 
Phone MIL 

DAT A BOGGS, 62» Fort. Beal esta 
ont so* and financial brokers. Tel.

O CONNELL, chimney 
leaned I hone 162».

CHIROPRACTORS

GILLESPIE. MART 
Firs. auto, plate gl 
marine, burglary i 
Street. Phone 204»

REI LLY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 and
6414R Office. 102-S Sa/ward Block

LEERING BROS., LTD., real « 
mnee, MM Government 
life Insurance. Renta

COLLECTIONS
tub T P. McConnell mkrcanth

AGENCY. 220 Pemberf ------ *
collect in any part of 
collection, no pay.

iRCANTILE

5S&. %
CURIOS

DBA VILLE. JOHN T. TM Fort.
furrlture and books. Td 1717.

DYING AND CLEANING.
E. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

dyeing and denning works In the Pro
vince. Country orders solicited. PI 

~ Mi. I.-C. Renfrew
CITY DYE WORKS—The 

date dyeing and cleaning w<
Province. We call and del 
McCann, proprietor. *44 Fort St. TeL 76

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yates

DENTISTS

1222 Douglas BtreeL

QUADRA STREET (CORNER).

Two Lots. Small House.

Reduced from $16,000 to $4,600.

This Is clear title and Is a wonderful | 
bargain.

Terms can be arranged to suit purchaser. 
LLOYb-YOUNG A RUSSELL*

_ 1012 Broad Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary Public.

CHOICE HOMES FOR SALE.

MOSS STREET—Near the sea, bungalow, 
practically new, containing large liv
ing room, dining room, den, kitchen, 

-pantry, bathroom and two bedrooms, 
sleeping porch 10 ft i 10 ft., many 
built-in features and every modern 
convenience, full else basement, hot 
water heating, large lot. garage, many 
choice rose bushes, etc.; price $6.600 
including electric light fixtures, blinds, 
ps range, gas plate, etc.; terms to be 
Arranged.

T. "PATRICK STREET (Oak Bay)— 
Brand new bungalow, containing eight 
rooms (four bedrooms), oak floors in 
hvfhg room, dining room and hall 
beamed celling*, walls papered through
out, steam heated as w*ll as two open 
fireplaces, basement with concrete floor, 
and bathroom and lavatory,' garage; tot 
116 ft. x 120 ft.; ground* laid out In 
lawns and shrubs; an attractive home In 
the best neighborhood. Price and terms 
on application.

I ESQ UI MALT—Choice location, beautiful 
old English residence, containing thir
teen rooms, well laid out, every modern 
convenience, basement, hot water heat
ing} six acres, with ornamental trees, 
lawna, shade trees, truck garden, stable?- 

ige and poultry house, fruit trees. 
Price and terms on application.

pRAbER. Dit. W. F.. Ml-2 Stobart-I
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours

OWN YOUR HOME.
OAK BAY—Four rooms, new and modern, 

well built and finished, large lot. 
taxes; price $2,100; $500 cash, bai 
to uutt,

GORGE—Three-room cottage, in goo. 
puir. large lot, ètoee to Gorge ltoa«, -, 
snap at $650 cash. Note.—Price includes 
some furniture.

FAIRFIELD—Six-room, new and modern 
cottage, exceptionally well built and 
finished, g.nage, large lot, only 10 min
utes walk from P. O.; price $4.600, 
terms to suit.

OAK BAY-Eight-room, new and modern 
residence, with 2 very large lots, all in 
garden and lawn, close to car, school 
and water; price for quick sale «7.600, 
terms to stilt.

OAK BAY—Ten-room, new and modern 
residence, with 1 very large and desir
able lots, garden, oak trees, etc., and 
close to sea; price $0,000, terms to suit.

FAIRFIELD—Five rooms, new and mod
ern, garage, large lot* fruit trees, 10 
minutes walk from P. O.; price $3,660,
l“““* CUKH1B * POWER.

1214 Douglas Street.___________Phone 1466.

etc.

GRANITE 8TREETV-Pretty bui _ 
containing living room with opeft. Are 
place, dining room with built-in bfeffet. 
sewing room or den, kitchen, one ' 
room do west sir*, bathroom and pa 
two bedrooms upstairs, basement
floor partly cemented, hot air ft»___
stationary wash tuba, double garage; à 
briynt, airy and comfortable home Price

Apply

P. R BROWN.

Real Estate.
Financial and Insurance Agent,

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1

ACREAGE

FOR SALE—One acre of land, 12 miles 
from city, close to church and school,
splendid land, «-ell tiled, small fruits 
and young orchard, new | roomed 
house. For further particulars apply 
111 Dallas Road. fU-46

HOUSES FOR SALE.
SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASERS.
DUCHESS STREET—New, five-room 

bungalow, built-in effects. Just being 
completed, $2,200.

FAIRFIELD—Eight roor
every way. garage, thh 
$»,bV0, wiling at $6.600.

BEGltlE STREET—Eight rooms, fully 
modern, two lots, nice location, $6,600.

OAK LAN DS—Six rooms, fully modern, 
furnace, garage. «UM. positive snap at

BELMONT AVENUE—Fire rooms, fully 
modern, price only $2,400.

JAMES BAY—Six rooms (Old hows), 
partly furnished, gas. etc.; $2,000. with 
only $160 cash and balance like

TOLM1E AVENUE—Over half a
and modem, 6-room bungalow; price
***** *\>UNFORD’S. LIMITED,

1214 Government Street.
GREAT VALUES.

PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS, mark 
localities and sise of lots. These houses 
are all modern and could not be built 
for anything like the price.

BANK STREET—Six roomed semi-bun- 
jalow, lot 40xlM, all modem; price

UolicE—Seven rooms, beautifully fresh 
and bright rooms, all modern, K acre 
lot; price $2.*50.

GLASGOW AVE—Eight roomed, fully 
modern house. cement basement, fur
nace ■ price $2 260

JAMES BAY—Near Parliament Buddings, 
7 roomed house, bath and toilet, fire
places in 4 rooms, electric fixtures. In 
first-class shape, lot 66x160, price $2,200.

ALDER STREET—Seven roomed, mod
ern house, lot 173x206, garage, wood
shed^ 20 apple trees; taxes $37; price

GRUBB A HAMILTON, v
Mahon Block (Ovy 15c. Store).

FOR RENT. FURNISHED.

HOUSE. 8 rooms, modern, basement and 
furnace, situated on Chamberlain Street; 
Immediate possession. Phone 8332. 502 
Say ward Block.

FOR SALE.

FROM 4% TO 23 ACRES, all cleared and 
cultivated and water laid on; cottage, 5 
rooms and outbuildings, close to city 
price $60U per acre. Come and see 
we can suit your needs.

DEEP COVE—4% acres, cleared and 
fenced. 2% In fruit, full bearing; house, 
2 rooms, chicken houses, good well, etc.; 
price $2.600; la cash, balance easy.

Let us have your listings.
W. J. GILLILAND A CO.,

602-3 Say ward Block. Phone 6332.

ALL. DR LEWIS, denial surgi—,
Jewel Block, oor. Yatoe and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephw 
Office. 667; Residence. 1R

FISH
K. CHUNG RAN ES. LTD.—Fish,

lultry, fruit and vegetables. 6M 
roughton Street Phone 262. Can 
sn Food Board License No. 2-12*2.

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays

_J1 Johnson. Phone Ml. Os 
Food Board License No S-II4».

ELECTRICIANS
COX A 1KXJGAL. electrician» Mo

bought sold, repaired. Estimates given 
1er re-winding motors, armatures and 
colls; elevator repairs. Phones: Of 
$262; private. $76311. 2412B-________ _ 47

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

and Seal Engraver. Gee. Crowther. 8M 
Wharf Street behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING.

for advertising and bus 
B. C. Engraving Co.. 
Orders rassirad at 1

FOOT SPECIALIST
JQHEPM 

Coras jpermanently cm 
Iras. Booms 407-466. 
tog. Phone M64.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO- (Hayward s). LTD-

724 Broughton. Motor or horse di------
equipment as required. Embsl»
Tel 2225, 22*. 2227, 122».

SANDS FUNERAL FDiÛIlfiHlHà OU- 
LTD.. Mil Quadra St Tel. IMA-

THOMSON. FRANK
Avo. Fine funeral fti 
Ste of U. 8. College 
Office TeL 4M. Opsa

237

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE

Phone er1
I by meter *
1.0. Williams

FURRIER

fur. 1216 Government St Phone 1»17.
FURNITURE

DESIRABLE FURNITURE modern t<
priced. Everything new and up-< 
dale. Seven months to pay or 10 i 
cent, discount in 20 days. B. H. Ste 
art Co.. Ltd.. 262 Yatoe St

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small

tracta a specialty. Fred Bennett Straw 
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colqults 1SL. *'

HAT WORKS

ACREAGE WANTED

LEEMING B ROTH ERS, LIMITED.
1218 Government St Phone 742r 

eal Estate Agents. Fire and Life 
Insurance

We have a client wko wishes to pur
chase at once a small farm of from three 
to five acres within five miles of the city, 
on gooff road, with a gooff seven or eight- 
room. modern house.

This I» a genuine enquiry and we should 
be glad to receive particulars of what you 
have to offer. _____________ fltf-46

LADlKb. GENTS—Felts, velours, bee
remodelled into the latest styles. 
Victoria Hat Factory, «stmt Fort 
iroau. Phone 171»..

HOR8E8HOE8

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
H. SLEDGE, »he 

12M Oak Ray Ave.
DODO. LTD.. Ml i
* - Tot. 1264.

164» Tales St

!.. soTT aim teST-
USTSTrtm.

I end I
U14

REAL. ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Yates and Broad
NFOED’K LTD. 1224 Oeveramesl St 

i brokers sad exchange spe-
ctahst*.

A TODD, LTD.—
isa, bonds, accident 
aeursnoa 7U Fort

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Rentage#—Vaudeville.
Dominion—“The Caillaux Case," 

William Fax production.
Variety—Dr. Zell t-funt, hypnotist, 

and Norma Talmadge in "The Chil
dren) in the House.?

Columbia — Mary Pickferd in 
“M’Liss."

Romano—Harry Carey in *A, 
Woman’s Feel."

filmed In the highest part of the flan 
Jacinto Mountains, In Southern Cali
fornia, anff, during the making of the 
production, work Was Interrupted sev
eral times by severe snowstorms. There 
was another Interruption when the little 
Mar made an automobile trip td Camp 
Kearney, flan Diego, where she re
viewed the United States troops, an 
honor never before «inferred upon any 
woman. The affair ended with a ré 
gimental ball, "Our Mary” and Col 
onel Faneuf, the commanding officer, 
leading the grand march.

After the ball, Mary Pick ford laid 
aside her evening gown and riding 
habit; for the ragged gingham dress 
worn by "M’Lâee.” In this picture 

t of tyie beauty pf Bret - Hart’s 
marvellous story has been lost by 
Frances Marion, the scenariotst, or 
Marshall Neilan, the director. 
“M’Lias,” which I» an exceptionally 
strong mountain play of the 'days of 
the gold rush of ’4». will be seen a,t 
the Columbia Theatre to-day. In 
Miss Pftkford's support appear 
Theodore Roberts, Thomas Melghan, 
Tully Marshall. Helen KeUy. Wini
fred Greenwood and other notable 
Aim players.

DOMINION

&

PAINTING
AJNT1NO. kmlKUBlnlt,. 
J J Ross, cor. Pembrol 

one 2M2.
knight, paparaaagtng,

decorsting. Phone 6ÎSÎL.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, brai 

wUCm H. K»

PLASTER
1PHAMK THOMAS, ^uUnr 

etc.; prices reasonable, f 
Ha . 1710 Albert Avenue.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. ISIS Gov

When Henry Warwick agreed to 
play the part of Joseph Caillaux, for 
mer Premier of Franck, In "The Call- 

m -1 laux Case,” which te appearing at the
•^and Quadra! Dominion Theatre, he had two ob)ectslAj ..

........... 67 fh» mtnd. One wax to add to his fame îrJ!S*ÜL.vIÏ
by portraying g world character en 
the screen. The other was to do his 
bit for the Allied cause by revealing 
the despicable nature of “thé evil 
genius of France.”

Warwick is an actor, a painter, i 
sculptor, a gentleman Jockey, an art 
let’s model—and he never ffillg to add. 
a fisherman. He has five nephews at 
the front, fighting the Kaiser, and he 
himself is a member of the British 
Recruiting Committee in New York.
Between hie many activities, he finds 
time, once in a while, to pose for the 
noted artist, Charles Dana Gibson, 
who has used him as a model for some 
of hie most famous pictures.

brass, steel and aluminum 
~ ' 624 Courtney St.

47

Will Stanton, the comedian in "His 
Last Drop," which is featured this1 

at Pantages. takes six falls' a 
day. In the execution of which an or
dinary person might break his neck. 
But Stanton’s falls are not ordinary 
tumbles. They are executed with 
scientific precision and he never even 
dirties his eisithss. Stanton make» tits 
first entranca into the scene in, which 
the skit be offers Is played by falling 
from a platform nearly six feet high. 
He tumbles straight down without 
touching a step, wriggles his body

Besalrmg.
urne 82MT.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
WE PAY absolutely top prices fur good 

cast-off clothing, any kind, toe’ 
stoves, heaters, furniture, eto- F ho 
fill f 47 1

ROMANO

LI*—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
Winnipeg and Calgary, Is 

•pen to buy and sell klgh-olaee ladles', 
gents’ and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 

tie men’s clothes. We pay spot cash 
nount. Business done strictly 
Mrs. Huut will call herself to 

any address, or call si 111 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blaneh- 
ard Phono 4621. arf-47

LAD1EH.

gentienyny

▲THAN A LEVY. 1423 UoverumeuL 
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
menta tools, etc. TeL $4M.

READ THIS—Best prices given I 
ladies’ and gents’ cast-off clothii 
Phono 2267. or call 764 Yatoe Street.

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 

W. A. V. Robertson. Phono 42C3L. ISIS 
Pembroke Street. 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sower and cement work. 

222* Lee Avenue Phono SM6L 47
SHOE REPAIRING

MANNING. K. 6M Trounoe Alloy.
ATlBrACTION In shoe rap 
tour Hi Mm. 667 Yatoe, bet» 
swat and Brood Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and 
done, reasonably priced. H.
Mil Blsnehsrd St. two dew 
Telephone Office.

SHIP CHANDLERS
WHIP CM AND L , LIMITED.ID. formerly

Every lover of Western fiction Is 
thoroughly /familiar with Owen Winter 
and his work. Hie novel. “Lin Me 
Lean,” is one of the best sellers of Us 
y tsar. It has been made into a moving 
picture comedy-drama, in which Harry 
Carey will jcome to the Romano to
day for a ' three-day showing. Its 
moving picture designation is "A 
Woman’s Fool.”

Lin McLean was the best hearted 
man In the West, but a perfect fool 
where women were concerned, ■ He 
had attempted to give • peer Denver 
"biscuit shooter” a chance to lead 
a ’ better Hfe. In fact he had mar 
ried her. and It was not until a year 
later that he discovered that she hdd 
abandoned a baby boy and deserted 
one husband already. Lin kept the 
boy, but the shadow of his affair with 
Katy fell over a new comradeship 
which' grew between Lin and the sta 
tlon agent. To protect its property 
from the forays of the cowboys who 
resented the cutting up of the track
less plain by the iron horse and his 
steel path, the railroad had sent Jes
samine Buckner to act as agent- t uLln 
promptly fell in love with Jessamine 
and though she could have had any 
man in the territory. Jessamine took 
to Lin from the first day. But some 
dnmed fool had to tell her about the' 
wife who was no wife, and life looked 
mighty black for them both until the 
night of Broncho Buster's bail. That 
produced a sensation.

VARIETY

MARVIN A CO . B. B. 1 ÏÏ
SEWING MACHINES

Stiver Sowing Mack too.

STENOGRAPHERS
MJbti B EXttAM, public 

201 Central Building. Ph<
itonograpbor,
m 2622. 47

PANTAGÇS

i back. If ho ever 
distance he would 
Mr. Stanton Is not 

Jo an actor of rare 
Is making hundreds

misjudged hfc 
break his nec 

acrobat; t 
talents and h 
laugh nightly.

The current bill of vaudeville Is 
headlined by what la undoubtedly one 
of the most sensational expositions of 

erdemain ever seen on this con
tinent. The Le Roy. Talma and Bosco 
troupe have an elaborate and com
pletely mystifying act presented In 
six tableaux and nineteen scenes em
bracing three of the fundamentals of 
Illusion Ism; palming, bring about ap
pearances and causing to disappear. 
Probably the greatest feat of the 
offering is that causing a flock .of 
ducks to appear in . tubs of » water 
which are .filled tn plain view of the 
audience a few seconds previously.

Aged Women's Homo. — At the 
monthly "meeting of the Aged and In
firm Women’s Home held on Tuesday 
afternoon, the secretary reported that 
during the past month the Home had 
been filled for the first time, with the 
full quota of slxty-one tomates, in ad
dition to the ten members of the house 
staff. Two inmates had entered the 
home during th* month, one had left 
and two had died, the latter being 
bed-cases when, admitted. Thus one 
vacant room was available at present. 
The committee expressed their thank» 
to Miss Agnew and Mrs. Wm. Grant 
for donations.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

Hectoring Serge*nt—-Bay, what diff
you do before the. war ? ----------- -

Private—I was in a bank, sir. __ 
ti. 8.—Swept the floor, I suppose. 
Private—No, sir. We had a retired 

sergeant to do that. ' —

ROYAL VICTORIA
NOTICE

There will not be a perform
ance of “When a Woman 
Sins” to-day owing to the 
theatre having been engaged 
by the Navy League for a 

public meeting.

DOMINION
PHONE 4631

TO-DAY

The Supreme Sensation

The Caillaux Case
Fatty Arbuckle

In “THB SHERIFF"

Hockey
VANCOUVER

V».

VICTORIA
FRIDAY, FEB. 7

*8.20 p. m

Prices (Including tax):
Reserved ..................... .. 66c and $1.10
Unreserved ....................... .. 56c

Seats now on sale at O'Connell’s. 
1117 Government Street.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

MHS L. J. 
Kuïng.

SEYMOUR. 
M B. C Pen 
Phono 646$.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, sun maker. All kinds of 

repairs and alterations. Make gun 
stocks, bore, brvwn and blue barrels. 
We buy and sell first-class gnus, rifles 
and automatic pistol*. 

TRANSFERS
CUATKSTUANSFBK CO

MOVING BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
I^EUVICK. 747 FORT UT. PHONE 176$.

The story of "The Children In the 
House,” a new Triangle-Fine-Arts re 
lease, featuring Norma Talmadge. which 
Is being displayed on the Variety 
screen this week, covers a varied action 
with thrills, laughter, tears and poetic 
fancy much interwoven. Arthur Vin 
cent, a real estate dealer, neglects his 
wife and two children while in the tolls 
or Jane Courtenay, an empty-headed 
cabaret dancer. Cora, the wife, fre
quently visits her sister Alice, who lives 
next door. Alice is the wife of Fred 
Brown, a detective, and has three chil
dren. With the family lives Fred’s 
bachelor brother, Charles, who is a 
former lover of Cora, and cannot bear 
to see her neglected by her husband.

The play Includes some remarkably 
picturesque outdoor scenes, taken in 
a forest, Ulustritting a fairy story told 
by one of the characters and having 
much to do with the development of 
events. i

Dr. Zell Hunt is an added attraction 
at the evening performance, answering 
questions propounded by the audlenee 

I and demonstrating his hypnotic ability 
with local persons as his subjects.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F NORRIS A SONS. 1220 Government SL

Wholesale and retail dealers In cult 
eases, bags and leather goods. TeL 416. |

COLUMBIA

TYPEWRITERS
The scenes in '’M'Usa,” Mary Pick- 

ford’s newest Artcraft photoplay, were

COLUMBIA
TO-HIOHT, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Presents the Star Supreme

MARY
PICKFORD

—IN—

LISS
Also a Mack Sennett Comedy, in Two Parts. A Real Treat.

WOOU a TOUU. ill Johnson :

LAUNDRIES

TYFKWU1TBR»—N««r mod wcond-luuid.
r.p-lrm. rentals; ribbon* !<*• all ma
chin*. United Typewriter Ca. Ltd., 
Ill Furl Street, Victoria Phone IlM

NKW MbrVHUD LAUNL-aV. LTU.. 1*U-
11 North Verb. L D. Helena, upwt 
launderers. Tel. 1866. Bit) GAME HEADS.

CEE CHEK LAUNDRY. 1717 Quadra St7
Good waohing and best ironing. Will 
call, no matter how far or near, and de
liver. Lou ent price. f»-47

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS. 

B. C. Sad
», automobile rugs, 
r Co . Ltd.. 266 Yates.

LEGAL
HKaDSHAW fi 8T AC POOLE, beuTtetore- 

at-law. 266 Union Bank Building

GREATEST SNAP EVER OFFERED IN 
VICTORIA.

FIVE ACRES on Ml. Tohnle car line, 
south of and adjoining University School, 
6c fare, rich land. This is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm to the city. Low 
taxes. Adjoining land sold for $4,000 per 
acre. To close an estate we are offering 
this at $600 per acre cash, or $660 terms.

R. B. PUWNETT,
207 Pemberton Block. 4»

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, good 
locality,. Oak Bay, basement, furnace, 
stationary tubs, kitchen and pantry, 
panelled dining room, living room, open 
fireplace, large reception, hall with 
beamed ceilings, 4 bedrooms with 
closets, separate bath and toilet, large 
lot; a sacrifice at $4,266.

A T ABBEY, 
106 Union Bank.

CITY BROKERAGE, 
Phone 116.

fl-26

fully modern, f roomed bungalow, wood
work throughout of the very beet, 
cement basement, furnace, beamed ceil
ing; taxes low. Immediate possession; 
two minutes from car at cerner of Cook 
and Hillside Price $2.660,rterms to ar
range. Apply at house. No. 126$ Basil 
Street- 01-26

FOR SALE—Or exchange for farm pro — ' to Aft*— — —*perty,
acre.

. Street.

800 acres in Alberta at $20 per 
Apply Lee A Fraser, 1222 Broqd

BUILD YOUR OWN HOME on this cheap 
lot and stop paying rent. You won’t

K turned out or have It sold over your 
A. Pleasant situation, near two 
cars, school and park. Clear title. Act 

quickly. $166. Box 1747. Times. f»-44

AGENTS
flt. Agents 1er

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTE
JpNKS * CO.. V H . 7U Vbrt at. TM.

2666. All repairs' executed.

j BATHS

age and efiiropody. 
Rhone 668», Ml Pert ft

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S 

Seabrook Yoi

LIFE INSURANCE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN

ADA—F. M. K finer, city manager. E C. 
Permanent Lean Building Phone 643ft 
S. O. Rlden. J. F. Hartley. P. E Nor
man. c. r. Fossil. City Agents.

LIME
IMS—AfricuKui 
cent.; $8 60 per 
Ume Co , Vlct 
Maiuimali Mari

uiturai Ume, analysis M.f per
->er ton to sack*. B—-- - 
ictorla. Box 1184.

LIVERY STABLES
8 STABLES. 726 Johnson, 
ling, backs, express wage 
• lift.

NOTARY PUBLIC
E D. TODD, notary publie. 711 Fort St

OAÜNCB. W. O., notary publie and In 
•«ranee agent. Room Ml. Hlbben-Bow 
Bklg. City, suburban and farm lands

k'iUÜKiUTtt IWmSJLiT itomT"w-
Phed. H. Uoyd-Young, notary public, 
fill Broad Street- Phone dM and 2682L

OYSTERS-
KBQUIMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the

bed» deity, at all dealers.

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOORAPHT

SHAW BROS..

TAXIDERMISTS
rug* a specialty.

-. wfberry * Tew.
62» Pandora. Pboi_____________

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
*t -i. KINDS of typewritors repaired, ai-

74» Yatoe SV 
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

THE TYRE SHOP— Vtneamsing asd re
pairs. 101» Blanehard Street. 67

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A MoUavla.
1011 Blanchard Street. Phone 3261. 
Federal and Goourieh Uree and vuluao-

Servlce First

TO-DAY ,

Norma Talmadge
---- ----- ------ Hf------—-----------
‘The Children of the House"

vacut-3 -l.tANt«l

46iir 
LODGES

CanadianOrder of forest
'Meets 4th Monday. 1 Fto. 806Ja 

B. L Cox. 630 Central Block. Phvn
B. U Cox, 620 Central Biock. Phene l*fr

DAUOHTEBS OP ENGLAND B. K—

Pantages Vaudeville
ALL WEEK

LE ROY, TALMA AND BOSCO 
In Original Mysteries* 

WILLIAM STANTON A CO. 
Four Other Big Acts.

Shews: Afternoon, S; Evening, 7 and ».

M1
4 th 1

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS

ORANGE 1

Victoria LO I 
Premier L.O *

DIkJB MEETINGS. ORANGE
YATES ST.

14M....tad Tuesday
Sod and* 4to* Monday I

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort St Expert

WHITE. M . wati 
taring Jeweller.

_______
AU work guaranteed........................ .. I t firing jeweuer. au worn giSir Ed. Careen LO L, ...... I Entrance Hibben-Bone Bldg.

V‘Üêreêford LO U Ne JiM *. I WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
tnd and 4th Thmndiy at B

R. B. P*. M®- ■>«»»«»»»>.. MM y»M

T7a........!.........tot and Srd WedaeM
ûueea e£ Iriand LO B A, No. 2M ....

CALORIC FIRKLBdB COOKERS—Saves
fuel. time, food and money. Sean at

*7!. 462».

2rd Thursdays
WOOD AND COAL

COLUMBIA LODGE. No I. I O O. F,^ÏSet» Wedneedsya Odd Fellows Hafi

GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD.
knots, filee kinMl^g. $8 
$8^76 double load, city 
$646 or 2712.

WWOGWOUE

•ingle lead, 
limita Phone 

ftt

I Smith. 1278 Sfifivtow Awe, Hi Hide.

island' window cleaning co -
Phooe 221». Pioneer window d---------
and Janitors. 113 Yates 8treet.

FOR A PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE.
try us City Window Cleaners. Phone
ml W. Quatotanee, *41 Fort. . *7

Special Attraction

ROMANO
TO-NIGHT—7BIDAY—SATURDAY

J Presents

—IN—

Harry
“A Woman’s 

Fool”
Also Beautiful JUANITA HANSEN in the Eleventh Chapter of

“Brass Bullet”
the Greatest Serial on Earth

r r And a Corking Good Two-Reel Comedy Featuring

A= Alice Heweil m
A Real Treat tor the Children and 

PRICES—MaUne*. 10c-ltc; Children, le;
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B.C. FUNERAL CO
(HircWl) LU.

Meter er H*rm-Ormm 
Equipment

EeUMIeheE 1W

Phone 2338 
734 Broughton Street
—■——tow

blKTHS, MAKÎUAGLS AND UkA'lnS

ELLIS—To Mr and MPn. Anton Kills., of 
KyuquoL H. L\. at 2(15 Prior Street, 
on January 21. a daughter

ROHRKTKON-r-At 1641 Saanich Road. 
Victoria, on February 6, 1919, to Mr 
and Mr*. 1>. C. Kobe neon, a eon.

DIED, '
_,X—On y«Ui urn » 2,1111. Ml Jubiler
Hospital. John Me Lay. aged 22 years

Funeral Friday at 16.2( a. m from the 
B. O. Funeral Chapel Interment . Hone
May Cemetery
1THOFTKI.I' on February «, at the tan- 

latum ILvamiai. Minnie- beloved wife 
of Wm Scht'hold. now overseas MA 
Svholleld had lean a resident of thin 
city amve 1(15. and came from Uclu- 
let. B V »

The remains are repotting at the B C., 
Funeral Charel. from * here the funeral 
*Ul tab* via. e on Friday, at I S6 p 
Interment Roes **— toitem Bay Cemetery

CSTOX- On fcvt>ru*i
Island. Walter I Ye........  ....
of the Canadian Explosive» Co

ruan 1. ittl. ii Jamai 
lYwnoti, an employee

The funeral will take place from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel oo Saturday at 1.20 
p. m . where, service will be held Inter
ment in Ron* Bay Cnmntery.

ANDERSON—On February (, 1212. at the 
residence, 645 Superior Stroet. John 
Andie* Anderson, lute auditor-gen
eral for the lYovinve of B. C., aged .6 
year», born at Glasgow, Scotland.

The funeral will be private. No flowera. 
by request.

MARTIN—Infant son of Mr and Mrs A. 
G. Martin, of 1429 Vtning Street.

SMITH—‘-Ott January- 21. at Lon* Beach. 
California. Florence. Margaret Smith, 
H year-old daughter o( Mr and Mrs.. 
U U MtiiiUh. Deueaaed wae born to 
Greenwood, D. C She resided fur 
some time In Regina. Sask., with her 
parent». She is survived by, besides 
her father and mother, of thig city, 
two sisters in Regina.

The remains are expected to arrive on 
Friday, and will repose at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Funeral announcement

(Regina papers please copy.) ,

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Leonard and family ex
tend their thanks to the many sym
pathetic friends during their recent sad 
bereavement.

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owners of dogs within the City 
of Victoria are hereby notified that 
unless the taxes on dogs belonging to 
or harbored by them are paid on or 
before the 10th day of February, 1219, 
proceedings will be taken against de
linquents for an infraction of the pro
visions of “The Dog By-law.”

EDWIN C. SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector.

Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 31st. 1919.

MAYNARD & SONS

“Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

Buckingham, Que., May S, 1911.
“For seven years I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. 1 tried many remedies but noth
ing did me good. FtiyMy, a friend ad- 

ed ’Fruit-a-tivea.* *1 took this 
grand fruit medicine and it made me 
well. To everyone who has miserable 
health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach. I say take 
•Fruit-a-tives' and yoü will get well."

ALBERT VARNER.

66c a box. 6 for 12.60. trial Sire 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit - 
a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa, Ont..

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed We will sell at our sales

room, 726 View Street

To-morrow, 1.30
well kept and very desirable

Furniture and Effetis
of several houses and including—very 
pretty 1-Ü|ece Mahogany Parlor Suite, 
also very fine 7-piece Parlor Suite, 
Mahogany Centre Table, Hall Mirror, 
two nice Pedestals, Oak Morris Chairs, 
Silk Upholstered Seat. I Fly Screens, 
Oak Rockers. Earn Organ, nice lot of 
Pictures, lot of very good Books, Par
lor Chairs, Flat-Top Office Desks, 
Oensmore Typewriter, Electric ' Read
ing* Lamp, lot of Dishes, Plated and 
China Ware, good Carpet Squares, two 
Extension Tables, two sets of Dining 
Chairs# very good Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, several very good Iron Bed
steads with Springs and Mattresses, 
Ladies' very fine Oak Dressing Table 
with Chair, Dressers and Stands, Camp 

~ Beds.- Box - Mattresses on- Legs,- 
Couches.^ Wardrobe, very fine sheets, 
spreads. Turkish Hath Towels, Table 
Cloths and Serviettes, Centre-Pieces, 
Drawn-Work Table Cloths, several 
dozen Glass Towels, Child’s Cot, 
Spreads. 1*11 low Cases. Felt Coat and 
other fancy Covers, Fpather Pillows, 
2 Child s Iron Cots, Bath Tub. Baby 
Buggies. Go-Carts, Velocipedes. Carts, 
Washing Machines, good Refrigerator, 
6 good Steel Ranges, small Cook 
Stoves, several Heaters and Parlor 
Stoves, large quantity of Cooking 
V tensile. Kitchen Tables. Chairs, 
Wringers. Tubs, Oil Stoves, Bone 
Crusher, 100 feet Inch-Rope, Hose, 

■ Hand Truck, Melotte Separator, Gent’s 
Bicycle, two Linen Trunks and etc. 

'Now on view.
Also in Stockyard at 11 O’clock:

t Incubators. 1 brooder. Chickens, 
Rabbits, 2^Cycllnder Royal Enfield 
Motorcycle with extra accessories, and 
etc. j :

TERRIBLE AGONY

Qk&Vous&huùUutL 
JoWia Suuxeil?

Her- Is yoor opportunity to fames 
■W*Uwe rmharr—ing errors in spelling, 
pronunciation and poor choice of 
words. Know the meaning of pu sating 
war terme. Increase your efficiency, 
which remits la power and success.

WEBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY is an all-know
ing teacher, a universal question 
answerer, made to mott your 
needs. It is in daffy use by
hundreds of thousands of suc-
rrMfui men and wvrorn tho world over.
«to. ••• Words. 2700 Pagre. 600011-
lu.trations. (2.000 Biographie»I En- trim. 2(, SOS Geographical Nu bfacts. 

CRM» NSI, (Highest Award) 
lYnsma-Vaeilio Eiposit

rim i
WRITE far Sperimm Paw*

Vvckmt Umvm il you same this ----
«.AC. MERRIAM CO., 

Springfield. Msw^lLS. A.

8

WORK TO COMPOSE 
THEIR DIFFERENCES

Delegates of Great and Small 
Powers Discussing 

League Plan

Paris, Feb. 6.—(Associated Press).— 
Positive steps, to reconcile the differ
ences between the “greater and. lesser 
nations at. the Peace Conference, which 
were begun yesterday, are continuing 
to-day. In addition to winning four 
additional places on the Commission of 
the Society of Nations, it reems prob
able that the lesser powers also will be 
granted adequate representation on 

cqtive body <»f t • i• ■ Society as 
well as the legislative section. The 
smaller, powers are Insisting on being 
given a greater share In the Society 
and plans under consideration are be
ing revised to meet the situation.

When the Commission on the Soci
ety of Nations meets to-night repre
sentatives of Poland, Roumanie, 
Greece and. Cxechu-Slovakia wiU be 
present, together with those of China, 
Br&Xll. Belgium, Portugal and Serbia 
and the five great powers. ~ T~"""

.... — -...... 'NLœeeOvve «edy^....... - .
I*a»t night's session of the Commis

sion lasted from 8.30 until after ,11 
o'clock, the chief point dlaousscd l>eing 
the constitution of the executive body 
of the Boçletjt pf Natlumf. Wishing to 
fileerihé opposUTop of the small coun
tries, which have resented their hav
ing been excluded from the executive 
body, the British delegates proposed to 
give five representatives, altogether, to 
the five great growers, and two repre
sentatives for smaller countries, mak
ing the membership seven in all.

Premier Orlando, of Italy, approved 
the British suggestion. *wayltig he con
sidered it would give fair representa
tion to all the countries, but Leon 
Bourgeois, speaking for France, op
posed the plan, pointing out that the 
nineteen small belligerent nat(ons 
were entitled to larger representation. 
He found support for his views:

The British delegates also suggest
ed a formula which would permit the 
British Dominions to be represented 
on the executive body.

Near East
The American delegation has re

ceived numerous petition's from com
mittees, municipalities and represen
tatives of territories . under Ottoman 
rule asking to be put under the pro
tection of the United States, or at least 
that the United States shall be the 
mandatory country entrusted with 
their government. More significant 
still la the pressure brought to bear to 

,a£°ul * by which the
United States should be entrusted with 
the duty of looking after Constantin
ople, the Bosphorus and the Darden- 
elles, which, It la believed, will be In
ternational ised by the Peace Confer
ence.

flBBBBBMBHS
POUND DISTRICT ACT.

Whereas under the provisions of this 
Act, applies Hon has been made to the 
Lleutenant-Governor-ln-Council to consti
tute as a Pound District all that land 
comprising the whole of North Saanich 
District as shown on the < ifflclal Map 
thereof and hounded on the south by the 
south boundaries on Section One. Ranges 

1, 2 and 4 east, and Ranges 1, 2 and 2 
u. North Saanich District (which 

boundaries comprise the north boundary 
of the Municipality of South Saanich), 
and bounded on the north, east and west 
by the shoreline, excluding the area of the 
existing Pound District, in the vicinity of 
Sidney, as constituted by Order-in-Coun- 
ill, dated 7th August. 1918 

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after the publication of this notice, the 
Lleutenant-Governor-ln-Council will pro
ceed to comply with the application, un
less within the said time objection is made 
by eight proprietors within such proposed 
pound district, in Form A of the Schedule 
to the said Act, to the undersigned.

TÎ. D RARROW 
Minister of Agriculture. 

Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C, Feb.
1. 1919.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Clothing Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received up to I 

p. m. on Monday, the 10th instant, for 
the following goods:
62 Suits Underclothing, medium, unshrink

able.
22 Cotton Overshirts.

4 Dosen Handkerchiefs.
4 Dosen Bedspreads, single sise.
4 Dozen Sheets, .«ingle sise. Flannelette.
4 Dozen Pairs Woollen Sox.
4 Dozen Linen Pillowslips.
Samples can be setfn at the Purchasing 

Agent’s Office, to whom tenders are to be 
sent. Goods to be furnished and deliver
ed to the Home for Aged and Infirm 
Men and to panp inspection.

WM. W NORTHCOTT.
. Purchasing Agent.

City Halt, Victoria, B. C„ February 6, 
1919.

MASS MEETING
OF

EX-SOLDIERS SAILORS AND 
DEPENDENTS

it t|p

Princess Theatre
ON

Friday, Febrsary 7, 1119
At 8 p. m„ Prompt.

I-oral Veterans will speak on Equal 
isatlon of pensions and other live is-

I, 600 MEN IDLE AT
SYDNEY MINES, N. S.

Sydney. N. 8.. Feb. «.—Sixteen hun
dred men, including 300 coal miners, 
are Idle at Sydney Mines, and the sit
uation there is serious, according to
J. C. Me Lachlan, secretary of the 
miners' organisation, who reached 
here last night to attend a conference 
of business men and others called to 
deal with repatriation problems.

The closing of the plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company has thrown the 
employees of the Florence Colliery out 
of work.

U. S. CONGRESS AND
THE IRISH QUESTION

Washington. Feb. ii—The House 
Foreign Affairs Committee to-day or
dered favorably reported a resolution 
expressing the hope that the frrac* 
Conference would "favorably consider 
the claim» of Ireland to the right of 
self-determination."

WAGES OF MINERS 
IN BUTTE REGION 

BEING CUT DOWN
Bette, Mont, Feb. 6 —The five prin

cipal mining companies of the Butte 
district to-day posted notice* at their 
mines announcing a reducing of $1 in 
wages, beginning with to-morrow.

DR. OSWALD MEREDITH JONES, 
DECEASED.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demand» against the estate of 
Oswald Meredith Jones, late of Victoria, 
B.C., deceased, who died on the 2nd day 
of April, 1918, and whose wiU was proved 
In the tiupreme Court of British Colum
bia on toe 19th day of June, 1912. by 
Kathleen E. Jones, the sole executrix 
therein named, are hereby required to 
send particulars in writing of their claim* 
or demands to toe said executrix oio 
Ituyai Trust Company, Union Bank Build
ing, victoria. H.C., on or before the xtoti 
day of February, 1919, after which date 
the said Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said Testator 
amor.g»t the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims and de
mands of which she shall then have had 
notice, and the said Executrix will nbt 
be liable for the assets of th* said Tes
tator or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claim» 
or demands she shall net then have had
‘ AU persons Indebted to the estate of 
the said deceased are hereby required to 
nay the amount of such Indebtedness to 
the said executrix at the said office of 
the Royal Trust Company on or before 
the 22nd day of February, 1912.

DATED this 23rd day of January, .1919.
A- P. LUXTON 

Solicitor for the said Executrix.

RID DEPENDENTS 
COMING TO CUD*

CAMP LEWIS MEN 
MOVE TO SEATTLE

Ottawa Authorities Announce 
Plan for Soldiers' Wives 

and Children

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—An Order-in-Coun- 
cll was passed recently which provides 
for the granting of assistance to enable 
the wives and children of officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men of 
the Canadian military and naval forces 
to return to Canada from the United 
Kingdom or other parts of Europe. 
This is to be given only to those who 
sailed after November 11, 1918, or who 
will sail In fhe future, and is to con
sist of third-class accommodation on 
ships, with corresponding railway fare 
from the place of residence in the 
United Kingdom or Europe to the port 
of embarkatioh In the United King
dom and from the port of debarkation 
to the destination in Canada.

This Order-in-Council further pro
vider Thar wives and children under 
eighteen years of age of soldiers and 
sailors who have not résTdéd !« taill
ada Phglj. be granted Ike same consid
eration as those who have been resi
dents here. **

In any case, where It is so desired, 
accommodation of a better class may 
be secured, provided the difference in 
money is paid by the travellers them
selves and the space is available.

No application will be considered for 
refund of cost of postage taken prior to 
November 11, 1918. v

An official memorandum states that 
Ifi making application for refund of 
the cost of passage already paid, letters 
must be addressed as follows:

If application is made on behalf of a 
soldier’s dependent * who sailed from 
the United Kingdom between Novem
ber 11, 1918, and January 19. 1919, to 
the Director S. A. A A. P., Canadian 
Building. Ottawa.

If application is made on behalf of 
a sailor's dependent who sailed from 
the United Kingdom between the fore
going dates, to the Secretary. Depart
ment of Naval Service. Ottawa.

If application is on behalf of a sol
dier's or sailor’s dependents who sailed 
for Canada on November 20, 1928, on 
the steamships Scandinavian or the 
Metkgama. to the Department of Im
migration and Colonisation, Ottawa.

It will be noted from the above, says 
the memorandum, that the Department 
of Militia and Defence and the Depart
ment of the Naval Service deal with 
such claims as arise between Novem
ber 1918. and January 19, 1919, with 
the exception of the steamships Scan
dinavian and Metagama, which sailed 
from the United Kingdom on Novem- 
Jtor 20, 1918.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

TIMBER SALE X1604

SEALED TENDERS
will be received by thé Minister of Lands 

— — **--gMHutoto-efe

UremiSxMW. 4. cut M.OeT Un._-t.ti-ot 
Kir ruing tan Sec. 4». iu»r Serf. Otter
' “one' \ 1 ) year 'will be allowed for re- 
nv'Val of timber.

Further particulars of the Chief K>r- 
•Mur. Victoria, », C^ur*Metrlct Forester,

Constipation, health's worst enemy, can be easily conquered 
with - ‘

Purgative Water, whictv sets irrHciy. yet surely, withevt Cult.g Vo.tc, 
cramps or’ weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE. 35# the Bottle. TRY IT TO-DAY
Distributors for British. Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten, Limited, Vancouver.

NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
LAND SCHEME FOR 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
New Westminster, Feb. 6.—Colonel C. 

E. Doherty. British Columbia member 
of the Dominion gxecutiv^ of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, announced 
yesterday that a new policy of soldier 
land settlement had been practically 
completed by the Dominion Cabinet, 
with the approval of the Dominion Hx- 
ecuttve of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation. and that details of this policy, 
which will be put In effect Immediately, 
will In all probability be announced 
within a few days. Although not at 
liberty to particularise. Colonel Doherty 
•aid the policy will be very largely In 
accord with the recommendations of 
the provincial convention of the Great 
War Veteran»' Association which was 
held in Vancouver recently, and will be 
a thoroughly practicable scheme which 
will really meet the needs of the re
turned men. It will vary according to 
the peculiar characteristics of each 
province.

Troops to Number of 800 Held 
In Readiness for 

Emergency

Tacoma. Feb. Umler command of 
Brig.-General John IX Hayden, 800 
soldiers left Camp Lewis shortly after 
I p.ro. for Seattle, It was announced. 
The soldiers were accompanied by 
thirty trucks carrying provisions and 
ammunition.

Camp officials stated that the men 
would be placed in Seattle to, "stand 
ready for any emergency." >

Demobilisation at Camp Lewis was 
halted to-day under orders from Ma
jor-General Leitch.

Bus lines operating between Tacoma 
and Camp Lewis were ordered com
mandeered and soldiers were placed 
in charge of their operation.

Passes to soldiers wishing to go to 
Seattle were denied.

* '■ 1 Tacoma Walks
Tacoma. Feb. 6.—The Tacoma street 

car. men struck ai. L30 p. un to-,day. 
tying up the service. This action was 
taken after the district representative 
of their International union had sanc
tioned a strike.

SCANDINAVIANS AND 
DUTCH ARE ALLOWED

TO IMPORT MORE

A RECORD VOYAGE
DOWN ST. LAWRENCE

Montreal, Feb. 6.—A voyage which 
establishes a record in the history of 
navigation on the 8L Lawrence, usual
ly ice-blocked at this time of the year, 
has Just been completed by the steam
ship Canadian Voyager, which left 
Quebec on January 21 under her own 
steam, convoyed by the Government 
icebreaker Montcalm, and arrived at 
Halifax Monday morning undamaged.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
WILL NOT TAKE OVER 

RAILROAD OPERATION
Paris. Feb. 6.—The French Govern

ment has abandoned plans for re
quisitioning transportation companies 
following an announcement that the 
Companies had effected an agreement 
with their employees and had averted 
what threatened to be a strike.

BOURGEOIS PARTIES
IN POLAND TRIUMPH ’ 

IITTEST AT TOLLS
Paris. Feb. 6.—In the elections to the 

Constituent Assembly In Poland, thé' 
bourgeois parties gained 420 seats, the 
Socialists eighty and the Jewish party 
twelvéi according to a Vienna dispatch 
transmitted by the Zurich correspond
ent of The Journal.

WILLIAM M. ROSSETTI 
AUTHOR, DIES IN LONDON

London. Feb. 6—William Michael 
Rossetti, the author, died hero yesterday.

WUllam Michael Rossetti was born 
on September 25, 1829, the son of Dante 
Gabriele Rossetti, author and professor 
of Italian in King's College, London. 
In 1874 he marrM Emma Lucy Brown, 
an author and painter. Mr. Rossetti 
woe the author of several biographical 
works of famous poets and wan the 
editor of many books of poems.

ACTIVITY IN COPPER
MARKET IN STATES

New York, Feb. -Activity lh the

»ny extensive scale since the armis . 
tice was signed fias reported to-day, 
with leading prouucers quoting and 
selling the metal at 1§H cents a 
pound. It was estimated this afternoon 
that sales approximating 6,000,000

Washington, Feb. 5.—As a result of 
negotiations conducted In Paris, Nor
way, Sweden. Holland and Denmark 
are to be permitted to Import increased 
quantities of essential commodities 
from the victorious associated nations 
and a large part'of the 10,709 tons, of 
Danish, Swedish and Norwegian ship-' 
ping now under charter to the United 
States Shipping Board Is to be return
ed. Announcement of the outcome of 
the negotiations has been made by the 
United States War Trade Board and 
the United States Shipping Board.

Under the economic agreement the 
four Northern European neutral coun
tries w}ll be enabled to increase materi
ally their imports of cotton, wool and 
leather and British manufactures as 
well as petroleum and „ Us products, 
edible and ihedlble animal and vege
table oils, tobacco and coffee.

L. B. BEALE BRITISH 
TRADE COMMISSIONER 

AT WINNIPEG CITY
London, Feb. 6.—(O. A. P.)—The ap

pointment of L B. Beale as British 
Trade Commissioner at Winnipeg has 
been officially approved. Mr. Beale 
has had business experience in Can
ada since early in 1915 In the Forestry 
Branch of the Land Department of 
the Government of British Columbia. 
Recently he has been engaged on a 
special mission to the United Kingdom 
and France for British Columbia as a 
timber trade commissioner. He will 
leave England for Canada at the end 
of February.

BOARD OF CONCILIATION.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The Minister of 
Labor has established a board of con
ciliation to deal With the dispute be
tween the Canadian Express Company 
and its employees, members of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em 
ployeee. F. H. McGuigan, of Toronto, 
will act for the company, and Fred 
Bancroft, Toronto, will represent the 
employees. The chairman has not yet 
been appointed. The dispute concerns 
a question of wages.

COSTLY FIRE RAGES 
-IN THE TOWN OF 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
Fairbanks. Alaska. Feb. «.—Twenty 

buildings tn the heart of the business 
district of Fairbanks have been de
stroyed by fire which started early to
day. and which has not yet been ex
tinguished.

Ifi ah effort to save the Falrbânlur 
federal buildings and the First Na
tional Rank building, firemen were 
tearing down adjoining structures.

To-day’s fire is the second big fire 
Fairbanks has suffered. In 1906 the 
heart of the city was wiped out by 
flames. Most of the buildings destroy
ed in 1906 stood on the ground over 
which the flames swept to-day.

The fire fighters to-day were handl 
capped by the extreme cold.

The fire started from a defective 
furnace in the basement of a jewelry 
store. -1

The Bargain Counter
UKIOH PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
ÔHI0, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAOO, ROCK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC « PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers. f

Telephones 3724-3725. , : 620 Broughton Street

HAD SEVERE GOLD
AND TICKLING SENSATION 

IN THE THROAT

MS

THE RENT ALONE REPAYSTHE LOAN
Let us assist you in buying vour own home.

$1,000 to $10,000
Free of interest for 10 years j

The Victoria Mutual Loan and Building Society have just 
itarted their series “B” of 500 members. $1.00 per week per 
$1,000.00 necessary to qualify. Entrance fee 50c. Buies and 

application forms obtainable at the Society'e
Office, 307 Pemberton Building. T. Edward Clark, Manager.

 Phone 3206

Thl. trouble I* mow dl.treeelng. and 
la caused from a cold that ha. settled 
in the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
night's sleep by that n&lty, tickling, 
irritating sensation in the throatti

The dry. hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up In the 
morning you feel as If you had had no 
rest at all,
i Dr. Wobd’s Norway Pine Syçup, 
which Is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing exi>ectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung healing 
virtues of the world-famous Norway 
pine tree, will give almost instant re
lief in all cases of this nature.

Mrs. O. C. Rout ley. Bright, Ont., 
writes: '1 take great pleaHtire In
writing you of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

"For several weeks I was troubled 
with a severe cold, and a tickling in 
the throat. I tried numerous reme
dies, but found no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking -one- bottle got instant relief. I 
highly recommend It, to thofce who 
ffi&ed a quick cure."
__So great has been the success f>twifr. WssdV* fa sqwiwy-wtfgws, vwm,
bronchitis. eUL., it ia only na tural -that 
many Imitations have been placed on 
the market. The genuine is put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine tree» the 
trade mark; price 25c and 56c. Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co.. 
Limited, Toronto, Oy

STOCK NMET
DRAGS LOWER

Steel Stocks Seek Lower 
Levels as Earnings 

Shrink

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Feb. 6.—The stock market 

foliow.ed the usual uncertain course in 
the early trading with strength in special
ties, General Motors advancing and Mexi
can Peti'oleum also showing gains. Dis
appointment at the earnings statement of 
American Steel Foundries showing a 50 
per cent, shrinkage started a new selling 
movement, and the market became most 
unsettled. Selling became general in the 
last hour and some severe losses were 
made. Some new constructive develop
ment Is needed to stem the tide of liquida
tion which is helped along by the short

High Low Last
AlUs-Chalmers ............... 21 20% 31
Am. Beet Sugar.............69 «7% 67%
.Am. Sugar Rfg............... 115% 114 1U%
An. Can Co., com...........47% 46% 46%
Am. Car Fdy .................  89 87% 87%
Am. Cotton Oil ........... 43 48 43
Am Smelt A Ref.......... 62% ' 62% 62%
Am T A Tel. ...............100% 100%
Am. Wool, com...............46
Am. steel Fdy.. .
Anaconda Mining 
Agr Chemical ...
Atchison ...........................92%
Atlantic Gulf..........
Baldwin Ix>co...........
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel .
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit ,
Canadian Pacific .........159%
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .....
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic., Mil. A St. P.
Chic., R. I. A Pac.
Colo. Fuel it Iron .
Cons. Gas ..............
Chino Copper .........
Cal. Petroleum ....
Giille Copper ... 1..
Corn Products ....
Distillers Sec. ..........
Erie ...........................

Do., 1st pref. ....
Gen. Electric .........
Goodrich.(B. F.) ..
Gt. Nor. Ore ...........
Ot. Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea., pref. .,
Inspiration Cop. ...
Int i Nickel ............
Int i Mer. Marine ...

Do., pref. ........
Illinois Central ...
Kennecott Copper .
Kan. City Southern ... 17%
Lehigh Valley............
Lack. Steel ............
Louisville A N............
Maxwell Motors 
Midvale Steel .^....
Missouri Pacific ...
National Lead ........
N. Y.. N H. A Hart.
New York Central .
Norfolk A Western .
Northern Pacific ...........91
N. T.
Nevada Cows. Copper.. 16%
N. Y. Alg Brake .
Pennsylvania R. R.
Peoples Gas
Pressed Steel Car ..... 62%
Reading ............ ... ?.,.. 79%
Ry. Steel Spring...........72%
ltay Cons. Mining ... . 20%
Re public- fit sal ............. Tt%
Southern Pacific ...........99%
Southern Ry., com.......... 26%

Do., pref. .............68
Stiidehuker. Coryn. ... 61%
Sloss Sheffield .............^ 49%
The Texas Company . .199%
Union Pacific .......... 128
Utah Copper .....
U. S. Ind. Alcohol 
U„ S. Rubber .. Tf 
U. 8 Steel, com. .

Do., pref.
Virginia Chemin 
Wester^, Union . •
Wabash R. R Co.
Willy's Overland .
Westinghouse Elec.

Am Sum. Tofi.
Am. In.-Corp. ,
Gen Motors ...
Gast Williams
Pan Amer.........
Tob. Prod. ...
Uifc Cigar Ston 
Lib. Loan ....
Lib. 4s . .....

NEW YOfcK COTTON.
(Bjr BVtolc* Bra. St Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Low 1
July ............ 21.00 21.22 20:10 2826
Oct. .................. n 55 19.70 1I.9C 19.10
Dm....................... ... 11.10 ll.lt 11.1$ 11.71

$y5 22.11 Ü4U

.. 46 46 46

.. 78 72% 74

.. r.7% 56%

..100% 100% 109%

.. 92% 92% 92%

.. 98 97 97

.. M* 66% 66%

.. 46% 46% 46%

.. 59% 59% 59%

.. 17% 17 17%

.. 22% 21% 22%

..159% 158% 158%

.. 58% 58 58

.. 54 52% 62*

.. 65% 55% 55%

.. 27 - 36% 36%

.. 23% 23% 2314

.. KD 85% 3314

.. 94 94 94 •

.. 33% 32% 32%

.. 24% 24% 24%

.. 17% 17% 1«%

.. 48% 47% 47%
64% 53% 63%

.. 16 16 16
.. 26 26 26
..149 148% 149

60% 60% 60%
.. 38% «% 37%
.. 92% 92 92%
.. 88 ««* «614
.. 43* 42% 42%
. . 26 25% 26
.. 22 31% 21%
.. 97% 95% «14
.. 98 98 98
.. 31% 30% 30%
.. 1714 1714 17%
.. 65 56 65
.. 64% 64% 64%
.115% 115% 115%
.. 31% 31% 31%
.. 41% 40% 40%
.. 24% :»« 23%
.. 66% 66 65
.. 28% 28% 2814
.. 72% 72 72
..105 105 105
.. 91 91 91
m 19% 19 19%
.. 16% >«H 16%
. . 96 96 96
.. 44« ««% 44%
.. 47 47 47

.. IT* ire 97%
-103% 101 102

.. 63% 51% 63%

..134 131% 131%

.. 2714 26 26

. . 69% 67% 67%

.. 79% 78« 76%

..114% 113% 113%
.. 98.98 9S.96 •8.98
.. 93 02 93.00 93.01

ANSWERS T0 WANT ADS
Replies on hand February 6: 1189, 1245, 

1259. 1289. 1293. 1312, 1225, 1124, 1371, 1513, 
1533, 1647. 1591, 1614. 1633. 1847. 1683, 1714, 
1721. 1753, 1759, 1718. 1797, 1820, 1322, 1863, 
3118, 3494, 3630, 6804, 6887, 5942. 69H

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

64% 66% 62% 63%
63% <4% .62% 62%

81% 82% : 80% 80%
81%

Winnipeg, Feb. «.—Oats closed % cent 
lower for May apd % cent lower fer July, 
Barley closed % cent lower for May and 
% cent lower for July. Flax closed % cent 
higher for May.

Open. High Low. Close.

July ............... .
M^.* .̂........

July

May ................... 203% 301% 303% 303%
Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W„ 64%; 3 C. 

W , 67%; extra 1 feed, 59%; d feed.
2 feed. 62%

Barley—3 C. W . 76%; 4 C. W., 71%; re
jected. 63; fewITm...... ..............

Flax—1 N. W. C., 296; 1 C. W., 893; 2 
C. W.. 278%.

% % %
MONTREAL STOCKE,

«07 Burdick Bros A Brett. LU.)
Bid. Asked.

Ames Holden, com............... ....
.... 71S

Bell Telephone ................... 130
Brasilian Traction ........... .... 50%
Canada Car A Fdy., com .... 29% 30

Do., pref ......................... .... 83% 84
Canada Cement, com. .. .... 63 63%

96
Canadian Loco., com. ... .... 60%
Canada Steamship, com. .... 44% 44%

Do., pref............................. .... 77%
Civic Investment ............. .... «7% 88
Cons. Smelting ................. .... 25 11%
Dorn. Iron, com................. .... 69 68
Lauren tide ........................... ....194 194%
Lake of Woods Milling . ...-ISO 164
Maple Leaf MUling ......... ...iii% 130%
itiordan Paper ................... ....116 115%
Steel of Canada, com. .. .... 68% 59

Do., pref. .......................... 94%
Spanish River Pulp, com ... 17% 18
Textile, com............ .. ....160 100%

GRAIN PRICES'
’ RESUME SLIDE

(By Burdick Bros. A Br. lt. Ltd ) 
Chicago, Feb. 6.—The market 

strong at the outset and^S^ helped by 
the stiffening In <&B*rtorn. The rally had 
all the appe&r&nce of going further, but 
the heavy selling of eastern interests was 
too much for the locals and prices came 
down with a rush In the last hour, break
ing through the low point of yesterday, 

(’one— open High Low Last
Feb................ 123% 126% 122 122%
March ............... 119% 122% 116% 118%
May ........... 114 116 111 112%
July .................... 110% 112% 108% 108%

Oats—
Feb. ................... 55% 66% 65% 55%
May ................... 66% 67 66% 55%
March ............... 66 66% 66% 65%

16 % %
NEW YORK CURE.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Bid Asked

Aetna Explosives.......................... 7% 7%
Mid. West. OU ............................. 148 156
Mid. West Refining ...
Merritt Oil ................
United Motors ............. .
Cosden Oil .......................
Magma Copper ...............
Cons. Copper ....t.........
Vv right-Martin ...............
Curtis Aeroplane
Ray Hercules ...................
Submarine Boat .............
United Eastern .............
Chevrolet Motors ...........
Elk Basin . ..................... ............... «
Nlpisaing Mines ...........

Kerr Lake .......................

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York, Feb. 6.—tiugar unchanged.

-40% 141
. 25 25%
. 39% 39%
. «-4 7
. 2414 2614-
. 6% 6%

3% 3%
, 11 12

2% 2%
10% 11%
4% 4%

146 160
• 6%

. 114
« H
3% s%

War Loans
Bought end Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BEOKEB

103 Pemberton Block

BONDS
*Bt kae Mil et mm

mmmiAis
FORMAN & CO.

«M View W Phene M
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Good-bye, Cold on the Chest ! 
* Here*» Thermogene!! 'i

QUICKLY 
Y quick!;
That's the 
mogene principle.
With the aid of this 
wonderful curative 
wadding you can 
rout a cold just as 
suddenly as it at-

C. P. 0. S. IS AFTER 
TRADE ON PACIFIC

■

Hew Passenger Liner, Six Hundred Feel in Length, 
to Augment Fleet Plying Between This Port and 
the Far East

Determination of the Canadian Pacific Oeoan’Services, Ltd., to 
expand its vast trade couheetions on the Pacific ocean is evidenced by 
the fact that the trans-Paeific service of the company is to be aug
mented by at least one passenger of large tonnage in the near future.

A report brought here" by the Empress of Asia anil later substan
tiated by the Empress of Japan is to the effect that the C. P. O. S. will 
soon have available for the Pacific service a vessel that will compare 
in magnificence and exceed in size the big Empresses which have just 
been released from the transport service.

Longer Than Russia.

* the old-faeMeeed. me*r, w- 
comiorteMe pouMco m ptot
ter. Read/ m It cornea from 
the boa full direction» en 
doaad. UeedWy British Red 

Of the pain—«iyea instant fa- Crow, Royal Wavy, Army end
Srf- md rootinue. II» pxxt HomiUU.

At All Druggist»’—50 Cent» per Bo*
Invented by Va 
Sian Cbemtat.____________Bnueh made by the Thermo
gene Co., Ltd.. Hayward1. Heath. ffngl—l 41

Sales Agents for Canada:
Harold F. Ritchie * Ce., United, 10 McCaal St., Teroate

« -T*.

WILL
SETTLE DISPUTE

Trouble at Coughlan Yard to 
Be Investigated by Mr. 

-Justice Murphy

Ottawa, Feb. 1—It is understood 
that the Government is appointing a 
commission to deal with the dispute

rill

between J. Coughlan A Sons. Van 
couver shipbuilders, and their em 
p loyers, numbering 3.000. Mr. Justice 

»( Vancouver, win .1er ap 
pointed Chairman of the Comml 
H. H. Watson, of Vancouver, 
probably be company's representative, 
and F. W. Welsh, also of Vancouver, 
and a member of the Metal Trades 
Council, will be the employees repre 
sentative.

A brief strike occurred in the 
Coughlan shipyards during the clos 
ing days of January, on a dispute as 
to wage increases. The Coughlan 
firm was not embraced by what la | 
known as the Robertson Agreement-, 
bût direct negotiations resulted in an 
agreement whereby the firm accepted 
the findings of Official Adjuster W. L 
McDonald, for the present month. It 
being understood that a Royal Com
mission you Id be appointed to deal 
WRh the matter. It is understood 
that the commissioners will open their 
inquiry immediately.

Attractive
Teeth

A little time and money 
spent on your feeth will 
make them good to look at, 
serviceable, and rkl you of 
all tooth troubles and amioy- 
aneea. ' " ' ' ~

It will not be necessary 
that you possess abundant 
means in order to have your 
teeth properly and perma
nently fixed.

Come to this office and let 
me examine your teeth. Let 
me tell you exactly what it 
will cost to have them, put 
in a healthy condition. Re
member, please, the price 1 
quote you will be exceed
ingly moderate but the 
quality of material aud the 
workmanship 1 employ Will 
be of the highest order.

Ladies Always in 
Attendance

The steamship, according to In
formation gleaned following the ar
rival of the Empress of Japan from 
the Orient, will be «00 feet in length, 

thirty fee.t longer than the Em
press of Russia and Empress of Asia.

As the C. P. O. 8. had under consid
eration the development of its trans
pacific business at the time the world 

i plunged Into war and in view of 
the fact that passenger vessels build
ing to the order of the company for 
the Atlantic service and completed 
since the signing of the amflstice, 
there Is every probability that the new 
tonnage for the Pacific may be well 
advanced in British yards. Officially 
thq C. P. R. is silent about any plans 
for the future on the Pacific.

Two Ships Planned.
It Is generally known, however, that 

the C. P. O. 8. planned to build two 
large liners to augment the fine fleet 
now plying between this pdrt. and 
Hongkong.

One thing is certain, the f*. P. O. 8. 
is fully alive to the possibilities of 
development on the Pacific ocean, both 
In passenger and freight business, and 
is determined to retain its position 
as the greatest transportation con
cern on tills ocean.

Methven Rurhor.
A recent report stated that the 

steamship Methven sailed from Liver
pool December 30 for the British Co
lumbia coast to enter the trans-Pa- 
çljEte ira*!** hut this vyag wphably.ja- 
correct, as «the Methven is reported to 
have arrived at Halifax January ly. 
The Methven was built in 190C and 
was formerly known under the name 
of Heliopolis and Maine.

WORK OF R.N.C.V.R.
By Lieut. Q. H. Lift on.

•The demobilization of the R. N. C. -----
V R. being in progress, and the Vic- | “[“J support of the citizens of Vic 
toria company practically disbanded, a «>r|a Is solicited to attcln that end

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Seattle. Feb. 6.—Arrived: U. 8. 8. 
Iris, sir Bm, Kan Francisco. De
parted: Sirs City of Seattle, De
spatch, Southeast Alaska; Oleum,
San Francisco; Victoria, Yokohama; 
Alaska, Coidova.

Tacoma. Feb. Arrived: Str Co
manche, Vancouver. B. C.;, atr Quadra, 
Britannia Beach, B. C.; tank str Ole
um, Kan Francisco.

Portland. Feb. 6.—Hailed: Str W.
8. Porter. San Francisco.

Han Francisco; Feb. 5.—Arrived: 
Strs Soerakarta (Dutch), Batavia; 
George W. Elder. Balboa; Rainier,
Admiral Farragut, Seattle ; Pasadena, 
Albion. Sinaloa (Norwegian), Taco- 

C. A. Smith, Coos Bay. Sailed: 
Str Queen. Seattle. e

Cardiff, Feb. 3.—Arrived : Str War 
Babine. Victoria, via Balboa.

Plcagee, Jan. 29—Sailed: Str Nor
wood, San Francisco.

New York, Feb. 5.—Arrived : Str 
Oskaloosa. San Francisco.

Yokohama; Jtm. JiArrived : Str 
Africa Maru, Seattle, for Hongkong; 
Tamba, San Francisco. Sailed, Jan. 
30: Sir Kiyo Maru (from Hongkong) 
San Francisco.

Liverpool, Feb. 3.—Arrived : Str 
Lapland, New York.

Begen, Feb. 1.—Sailed: Str Ber 
gensfjonl. New York.

New York. Feb. 5—Sailed : Strs 
La Lorraine, Bordeaux ; Agememnon, 
Newport- News.

Copenhagen, Feb. 4.—Arrived-) Str 
Oscar II, New York. d

New York. Feb. 3.—Arrived: Strs
Sabine Sun. Fort Lobos; Harriet, 
Cardinal. Philadelphia; Curacao, St 
Kitts; West Shore. —Rotterdam, Ar-
;onne, Norfolk ; Trafalgar. Cardiff ;
Iverre, Nantos; Egremon t Castle, 

Bordeaux; Matuya, Demerara; Kron 
stadt, Cale ta, Colusa; Colon, Colon 
8. J. Drake, Liverpool : Alliance, Colon.

particulars re same may not be 
Inopportune. 1 having originated the 
movement—-later becoming Hon. Sec
retary and finally lieutenant In cora

nd of No. 1 Victoria company, R. N. 
C. V. R.—the pioneer company. In 
June. 1912, the formation of a naval 
olunteer force was suggested ; the 

most influential citizens were can- 
and requested to give thdir cor

dial support to the movement. Their 
attention drawn to the need of such 

force the matter was placed before 
the naval authorities at Kaquimalt, 
who approved same. His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada. II. R. 
H. the Duke of Connaught, spoke in 
strong commendation of the scheme 
when visiting Victoria in 1912. In Jan
uary. 1913, arrangements were made to 
commence drills, but were later ean- 
celletl pending the projected vUit of 
the Naval Minister which took place 
In July, 1913. when permission was 
granted to drill at the ffijekyard, pend
ing any necessary legislation. A pub
lic meeting was held and arrange
ments made to commence drills In 
August, 1918. Capt. Halsey. R. N„ of 
H. M. 9. New Zealand, addressed the 
prospective members on board his ship, 
August 14, 1913. Drills were continued 
and such progress made that an in 
spectlon was held on November 29-, 
1913, by the Premier of British Colum
bia (the late Sir Richard McBride), 
and the Speaker. Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
K. C. The establishment of the force 
WM «tronfly «uPPOrt^H» thé CqMy- 
vatlve Convention of British columbia,

in the OteyneWe Bldg. 
Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets 

Phono SOS

CURES DIZZINESS 
PREVENTS HEADACHES 

INSURES HEALTH

Rut. Vim, Imp, Vitality ami Brito- 
ness Into Run-down Mon 

and Women.

You who are nervous, - fired and 
played out can quickly get beck the 
best of health by purifying and enrich 
ing the blood with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
This wonderful medicine will make 
you feel better the first day. A real 
assistant to nature, full of tonlng-up 
qualities, rich in blood-cleansing 
newer- these are health-renewDig 
principles in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills that 
accomplish so much good.

Your liver will work right, if toned 
with Dr. 1 amilton's Pills. The boSrels 
will move qut of the system all wastes 
and Imptirttlee. Your stomdeh will bewarn
arid as a rreul^ your health is bound 
to be permanently Improved,

To be always in good spirits, to 
enjoy your meals, to sleep well and 
have lots of energy to work with,
Dr. Hamilton’s Pille regularly. No 
medicine for general famlly use. s 
good»ipnhi everywhere In 25c boxes. »

crows, also for torpedo boats, H. M,. 8. 
Newcastle, Northern defence, mount
ing guns, working ammunition, dock
ing. cleaning hulls and coaling. H. M. 
8. Shearwater's ship's company was 
comprised entirely of R. N. Vols. As 
men were 1 raîned ' lheÿ wefe tffe&ffiTÿ 
drafted to Halifax, which has continu
ally been supplied from this base up 
to the present time.

Three petitions were submitted to 
ihe Department of Naval Service, re
questing that a, representative force 
a full company—be sent to (he war 
front In Europe, as representing the 
Dominion from a naval standpoint, but 
these were not entertained, much- to 
the chagrin of the men. An . official 
suggestion having been advanced that 
men would probably be drafted for 
service with the Imperial Navy, also 
came to naught, it being told that 
duty lay here equally with European 

and they could not be 
spared. Eventually an overseas força 
was recruited, but existing members 
of force were detained In Canada. 
Practically all the men engaged dur
ing the war as R. N. C. V. R. have 
been trained at Esquimau, which In all 
has sent to Eastern Canada upwards 
of 1,100 men.

Few Original 
The original members of the force— 

there are now not many—have the in 
tense satisfaction of knowing that 
their wlf-sacrifice in the pre-war days 
weve amply compensated when war 
broke out suddenly in 1014 and found 
thmr‘re»dr.'T‘Tfle sacrifice* made nnd 
work undertaken to provide a purely 
voluntary naval force threatens to be
come null and void. No. 1 company to 
all intents and purposes will be ex
tinct in a very short time unless the 
Naval Department la aroused to 
sense of their "duty to the Dominion. 
There are at the present tiipe no of
ficers attached ty the company, the 
«mention being apparently to alio 

I the company to lap*e. A request In 
} been submitted to the Dépann ent v 
1 Naval Service asking that the com 
pany be retained upon a pre-war basis

ADELAIDE SOON BACK 
IN GULF SERVICE

Steamship Damaged at Geor
gina Point Has Been Out of 

Commission Four Months

After being out of commission (or 
four months the C. P. R. steamship 
Princess Adelaide will return to the 
Gulf service within the next few days.

The Adelaide was floated from the 
marine ways at* Esquimau yesterday, 
but the shafting has to be adjusted 
before the ship can be turned over to 
her owners. Yarrows/ Ltd., expect to 
deliver the vessel to the C. P. R. this 
week-end, and she will then return to 
the Inner Harbor to be equipped for 
service. According tp an announce
ment made at the f\ P. R. offices this 
morning it is expected that the Ade 
laide will be hack in commission in 
side two weeks.

Her resumption will mean a slight 
reorganization of the Gulf service. As 
far as can "be gathered the Prlnc. 
Adelaide and Princess Alice will 
ifiXTri’ïàlri the night Service to Vancou
ver and the pinces# Charlotte ami 
Princess Victoria will continue on the 
triangular route... in that event the 
Çrihcese Royal will be withdrawn and 
utilised as a relief boat

Mary at, Easy Creek.
The steamship Princess Mary ar

rived at Easy Cyeek, Kyuquot Sound, 
this afternoon to take off the passen
gers from the disabled steamer Prin
cess Maqulnna, which on Tuesday 
night dropped her propeller as she 
was making a landing at the wharf.

The lug N Rinat. which was ai 
Union Bay when ordered to proceed 
to the aid of the Maquinna, is tnak 
ing the run to Easy Vreck around (he 
north end of the Island. She is not 
expected to arrive here with her tow 
before Monday. I

It would ill become me to overlook 
irt this rof.ume the voluntary work un- 
dertaken by the instructors to the 
force during the pre-recognition period 
of ten months (especially men
tioning in this connection the Officer 
Instructor Lt.-Commander J. B. Pil
cher, R. N.), for their whole-hearted 
zeal in the cause and application to 
tedious duties which have had such 
satisfactory résulta 1 had Inadvert 
ently omitted to mention the bov blue
jackets (numbering thirty-three) who 
drilled conslatently for a considerable 
period In the hope of being recogniz- 
ed—which hope was not consummated 
owing to a short-sighted policy on the 
part of the Government which pro- 
feweed a desire to secure boys for sea 
training yet deliberately killed the 
movement Inaugurated In connect Ion 
with the Royal Naval Volunteer,.

DESPITCHRENAMED
ADMIRAL RODNEY

C. P. ft. UNE NOW 
ON NORMAL OASIS

Heavy Advance Bookings for 
Canadian Pacific Steam

ship Sailings

and representations made to the Do
minion Government. On January 29, 
1914, the first public display and com 
petition was held at the drill hall and 
largely attended.

On March 10, 1914, a petition was 
submitted to the Cabinet, Senate and 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, and

deputation also waited upon the 
Premier of British Columbia urging 
him to use his Influence at Ottawa to 
secure official recognition. A request 
was also submitted to the Naval Min
ister, Hon. D. Hazen, for official recog- ( 
nition. The late W. Blakemore. Presi
dent of the naval volunteers In Vic
toria. also materially assisted in fur
thering the cause. The volunteers were 
Inspected by Commander Evans, R. N. 
(Scott Antarctic Expedition) on the oc
casion of his visit here.

Officially Recognized. . -»
In May, 1914, intimation was re

ceived that the Royal Naval Volunteers 
were officially recognized and on May 
21, 1914, confirmed by the Director of 
Naval Service, who detailed the con
ditions and stated the company would 
be designated No. 1 Victoria Company, 
R. C. N. V. R. (later altered to R. N. 
C. V. R.), which consequently became 
the pioneer company of the naval vol
unteer movement In Canada.

Drills were continued with renewed 
enthusiasm, the members realizing 
that their sustained efforts had not 
been In vain.

Lieut. J. B. Pilcher, R. N„ of H. M. 
C. S. Rainbow, who had acted as vol
untary Instructor, was confirmed ip 
that rapacity. Matters progressed, 
uniforms were supplied, arid à march 
out through Victoria took place on 
July 28. 1914, when upwards of ninety 
men and field guns' crew mustered. 
On July SO, 1014, » draft from the 
company completed the imp's cot 
pany of H. M. C. 8. Rainbow for a 
fishery protection cruise to Behring 
Sea. which cruise did not materialise 
owing to later developments. This 
draft remained as part of the ship’s 
company during the early months of

In line with its policy of naming its 
ships after famous" Admiral* of the 
American Navy the Pacific Steamship 
Company has assigned the name of 
Admiral Rodman to the steamship 
Despatch, recently purchased from the 
Seattle Steamship Company. The ves
sel has been named after Admiral 
• ugh Rodman, who represented the 
United States navy at the surrender 
of the German fleet. The Admiral 
RtAdman Is on her first voyage to 
Alaska under the houseflag of the 
Admiral Une.

In common with all ‘ the British 
steamship lines the Canadian Pacific 
has been doing very little ocean buei 
ness during the past year, but with 
the return of the two big Empresses 
from war duty, the company's services 
are now being put on normal basis.

The liner Empress-of Asia, «'apt. W 
Davison, R.N.R., whkfii is now out 
fitting at Vancouver, will sail from 
this port on February 27 with a full 
cabin list for the Far East 

On the same day the Uner Empress 
of Russia. Capt. 8. Robinson. R.N. 
la posted to leave Hongkong. The 
latter vessel will get away from Yo 
kohama on March S, and may be 
pectcd at this port on March 17.

All Spec# Reeked.
According to word brought by the 

liner Empress of Japan all the cabin 
space has been booked for the trans
pacific sailing of the Empress of 
Russia. The traveling public nowadays 
includes very few tourists, but there 
Is a large percentage of people who 
have been awaiting the close of the 
war to return home.

With the big Empresses back in 
the. trans-Pacific service the trip 
from the Orient to the United King
dom can be made almost in throe 

ks. The C. P. R. averages two 
sailing* each way per month between 
Yokohama and Victoria, and seven 
sailings between She eastern Canadian 
seaboard and the United Kingdom. 
Tlie regulations are the same as dur
ing the war except that women and 
children may now cross the Atlantic.

NEW LISTINGS
If looking for a home fit Is to yoer 

PUtrfat to see these before keying. 
They? are exceptionally good value. 
For wale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to Oak Bay 

Park, fully modern house ef 1 
rooms, furnace, cement floor.
Urge lot, ftxl«2; only .........SMO0

OAKLAND ROAD—Cloee to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
house of 6 room» (one room Is 
21x14), hardwood floors, lot Max
128; cost $7,000 ......................... $4,500

NEWPORT AVE,—Modern hunga- 
W of; f rooms, lot 50x110, dose
to golf finks; only................... $3,800

CRAIGFLOWER ROAD AMD 
SUNNYSIDE AVE—Six roomed 
house and two lots, fruit frees;
only .............  ,...$3.750

FINLAYSOM STREET—Six room
ed, modern house, lot 46x100, 
healthy location; only ....$$.000 

EMPRESS AVE.—Six roomed, 
modern house, dn lot 73x33, only

SHOOK STREET, FAIRFIELD—
Fully modern bungalow of €
rooms, lot 30x120; only.........$3,150

Terms arranged on any ef these. 
Apply to

Swinerton & Musgrive
Wince Bids. 040 Pert SL

P. RITHET A CO., LTD., 
>enger and Freight Agents.

1117 '
_ ..__JorOs _
victoria every Friday at 6 p. m. 
for Sen Franeleee and Southern 
California.

DIG REDUCTION IN 
ORIENTAL FREIGHTS

Action of British Shipowners 
Causes U. S. Shipping Board 

to Slash Rates

The action of British shipping com
panies in announcing a freight rate of 
$12 per ton on cargoes between Liver-, 
pool and the Orient by way of the 
Panama Canal, has precipitated a rate 
war on the Pacific.

Freight rates from Pacific Coast 
ports to the Orient will be cut $18 a 
deadweight ton on March 1 by the 
United States Shipping Board In order 
to meet the big reductiolf made by 
British linea On and after March 
the, freight rate from North Pacific 
coast ports will be $12 a deadweight 
ton instead of $30. the rate established 
by the U. 8. Shipping Board less than 
a month ago.

The new schedule includes a reduc
tion of $21 a measurement ton in the 
rate from Pacific coast ports to the 
Far East. The measurement rate 
after that date will be $14 a ton in
stead of $36.

For additional sailings from 
Seattle end other particule re 
Phene Ne. 4 or sait en Agente.

SAFETY- BED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. "BOL DUC”

Leaves C. P. R- Wharf daily ex- 
at 10.10 a m., for Port 

•ungeness. Port Wil-
_____ Port Townsend and Seattle,
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. ro. Return
ing, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 1.30 a m.

Secure information and tickets 
from'"___" "_____

^U«ETJlOUN^JAVIO*TlftN^^

Union 8.8. CO. 
OF B. 6., LTD.
For partirai»!» of all rail- 
ing* apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925 
GEO. HcGREOOB, Agent

WEATHER REPORT 
FOR MONTH OF

JANUARY,1919

ARABIA MARU NOW 
EXPECTED IN PORT 

TO-MORROW MORNING

Latest reports from the Uaer Arabia 
Maru indicate that ah# win not read 
William Head before tw* o’clock to
morrow morning. At nine o’clock last 
night the O. S. K. steamship gave her 
position 860 miles to seaward, and word 
has since been picked up by the radio 
route that she will not make port until 
Friday morning.

It was originally expected that the 
liner would arrive here to-day from 
Singapore, Hongkong and Yokohat 
She has over 200 passengers and 700 
tons of Oriental freight for this port.

Gravel or Stone in 
the Bladder Can 

Be Remedied

August J, 1*14,. Inatructlon* were w 
crlved to mobilise the company for 
wur rervice. This had the effect of 
cancelling an Intended Inspection hy 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught. A 
strenuous time followed, the then be 
In* worked to full capacity, providing 
mol for patrol reracla, aubmartne

dieAjnoag the meet yiiiag ef 
•am arieiag from Kidney deraagw 
•mta l* Stoat in the Wgdd.i *
(travel.

Person, who Buffer from these 
dreaded affection, generally become 
ebPOBle invalide. . . . Heed thta 
meeeagel Oie Pille have broeght re
lief to thousand, ef fieu, whose
moniale hy the hundred* recommend 
G la Pille as the gnat remedy for 
Graved a» Bleat la the Bladder. Try., 
thee I Sorely what they have dee, for 
ethers, they will de fer yea.

Here le th, sahofeaee it a testimon
ial isoolvod free a gentleman, whose 
aaan wdU ha given sa regarni:—

Per a long lie, this aaa suffered 
•xerueiatiug pain, aad at times Beat- 
live torture from atone la the bladder. 
He tried eaay remedies without dad 
ing relief, aad aa X ray photograph 
failed to touts the ogam ef Me 
truble Finally, almost to deueir.h, 
tried Gia Pim, wtttr too nuit that 
before hag be-passed the eteae aad 
obtained a reprieve from ale pnvtoue
^ruTmna to a meobtale ef abut M 
yeare ef age, with a wife aad EMU girl 
to leek after. Think what ti has meant 
to Mm to hatome strong aad wall

he mat to yu flee. If yu 
tt Addrem:

The Nattoaal Drug » Chemical Ok 
of Quads, Limited, Teruto, Ontario. 
B.B. reeideato toould addrem Na Hru- 
Ce., Isa. tot Mala St.Haffalo, N.r.g

The G. T. P. steamship Prince Ru 
>ert will complete her annual overhaul 
by the end of next week and is sched
ule^ to resume in the Northern service 
on February 15.

Washington, Feb. f.—No extension 
of the time for filing Income and pro
fits returns beyond March 15 will be 
made by the Treasury. Secretary Glass 
said to-day.

THREE NEW SHIPS 
FOR PACIFIC MAIL 

SERVICE ON PACIFIC

Three trans-Pacific cargo Iwate, two 
capable of carrying 14,000 measure
ment tons of freight, and the other of 
10,000 tons capacity, have been t 
signed for i«ermanent operation to the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Cotnpany by 
the United States Shipping Board. 
These steamships are the Eclipse. 
Archer and West vacs. The new Ships 
will be operated on the regular Pacific 
Mail itinerary and will he placed be- 
twi in the regular passenger boats at 
about ten-day intervale.

By the addition of these vessels the 
Pacific Mail will be enabled to give a 
fortnightly service between San Fran 
-Cisco and the Far Eaai, as it is planned 
to run the new ships * in conjunction 
with the liners Venezuela. Colombia 
and Ecuador. With the Santa Crus 
and Cel usa in the East India service 
and the new Shipping Board vessels 
the Pacific Mail now operates eleven 
steamers on the Pacific.

Lethbridge. Feb. «.—A. V. Gibbons. 
»e of the most prominent business 

men of this city, was found dead in 
lied in hU room in the Y. M. C. A, 
Building this morning, death having 
l>een due to heart failure. He i 
born in Dundas County, Ontario, fifty- 
four years ago.

STEAMER WAR BABINE
ARRIVES AT CARDIFF

The wooden steamship War Babine, 
2.500 tons, built by the Foundation 
Cpmpany of B. C., Ltd., for the Imperial 
Munitions Board, is reported to have 
arrived at Cardiff on February 3.

LEEBRO IS NOW
AT PRINCE RUPERT

The Dominion lighthouse tender Lee- 
■o reached Prince Rupert yesterday 

and for the next fek week* will be 
engaged in gas-buoy work along the 
Northern coast. The lighthouse tender 
Newington got away from port y ester 

Triangle Island.

SOPHIA COMMISSION 
WILL SIT AT JUNEAU 
 LATE THIS MONTH

Vancouver. Feb. 6.—The commission 
Investigating the wreck in Northern 
waters of the Hteanriship Princess 
Sophia will take evidence In Juneau on 
February 20 and 27. Mr. Justice Mor 
rlaon announced to-day. The comruJa 
ahm sits in Yi< next Monday.

RUPERT TO RESUME.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 58 hours and 30 minutes; rain, 5.31 
Inches; highest temperature, 52; lowest, 
33: lowest on grass, 23.

Vancouver—-Total amount of bright 
sunshine. 50 hours and 14 minutes; rain, 
7.50 inches; snow, .76 Inch; highest tem
perature, 82; lowest!, 24.

Kamloops—Total amount of bright sun« 
shine. 59 hours and 12 minutes; precipita
tion, .30 inch; highest temperature. 50;
* west, I.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 36 hours; rain, 6.62 inches; highest 
temperature, 51; lowest, 36.

BarkervUle—-Snow, S3 inches, snow on 
ground, 3 feet; highest temperature. 38;- 
lowest, zero.

Atitn—Snow. 15 Inches; snow on ground, 
14 inches; thickness of Ice, 12 Inches; 
highest temperature, 34; lowest, 14 below

Ikmn-iM* || mtMO Ml
ground. 21 inches; highest temperature, 
IS. lowest. 48 below zero.

F rince F.uoert—Precipitation, 13.60
Che»; highest temperature, 17; lowest,

24.
New Weetmineler-^-ltain, 7.02 inches;
tow. .60 Inch; highest temperature. 60;

Penticton—Rain, .82. inch; snow. 3.20 
Inches; highest temperature, 46: lowest, 0.

Glacier—Snow, 93 inches; highest tem
pérature. 35; lowest, 4.

Grand Forks—Rain. SVfc Inch; snow. 6.90 
Inches; highest temperature, 45; lowest, 6 
be tow sero.

Uranbrook—Rain, 2.10 loche»; snow, 11 
inches; highest temperature, 44; lowest, IS 
below zero. ” •&

AMERICAN TAXES.

A LETHBRIDGE DEATH.

CAPT. SEATOR'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Capt. Robert Renter 
took place yesterday from the resi
dence of bis daughter, Mrs. C. W. 
O’Neill, 38*6 Olympia Avenue. Oak 
Bay, where service was held by Rev. 
A. F. M unroe, of Duncan. There were 
many friends of the family present, 
and the casket was covered with floral 
tributes. The following acted as 
bearers: T. W. C. Hawkins, E. C. 
Hayward, J. W. Hudson. E. N. Horsey, 
R. A. Playfair and M. J. Little.

le Missings—William Carter, of the 
Assessor's Office, and a resident of 
Quebec Street, has reported to the po
lice that hla sixteen-year-old son. left 
May ne Island on Monday and has not 
since been heard of. The boy was enw* 
ployed on the Island.

“Everyone 
Likes’Em”

—says ûdoôô^.
NoWonder! Compare-
PostTMsties
with ordinary 
œm flakes and T^T 
you realize 
the difference 
at once.

Caned, food Itordi

67052^
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SALE NOW
THEGREATEST BARGAINS 
EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock must be sold regardless of cost.

DON’T MISS IT

DIXI ROSS’
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8 17620 

'Quality Grocers ' ' 1817 Government Street

VICTORIA SOLDIER 
MEMBER'S MAIDEN 

SPEECH IN HOUSE
Believed He Saw One or Two 

"Phony" Dishes in "Bill 
of Fare"

GAVE VIEWS ON LAND
AND HOUSING SCHEME

Ladles!
8PRU8TEX MOPS, with a 

Friday and Saturday only

Extra Special
Î&C Bottle of OIL QQ

- DRAKE HARDWARE OX. Lti, 1418 Dn(Im St Phut IMS
-

“COOKING APPLES”
Ten lbs. for Twenty-five cents. A Big Snap. Slightly spoiled.

Tel. 411. 
re# Yates. SYLVESTER HH (I.

'JAPANESE HADE HAS 
: MADE GREAT STRIDES
Warning is Sounded Against 
f Effect on Canadian 

Commerce

Legislative Preea Gallery, 
February 6.

If Frank Otolma. Junior member and i 
eoldier-independent representative for 
the City of Victoria, experienced any 
nervousness as he rose to add his ob
servations to the general response to 
the Speech from the Throne this after
noon! he did not betray it in the leash 

His maiden effort was anticipated 
with a good deal of Interest, not only 
by his fellow - members but also by his 
erstwhile comrade» of the battlefield 
who worked industriously for his elec
tion in the summer of last ! year, and 
who will now cioeely watch his career 
in the Legislature as Victoria's service 
member in particular.

Mr. Giolma had tuned his vocal ma
chinery to the correct pitch and ac
quitted himself in a manner that 
seemed to appeal to every member of 
the House whether all he said met with 
individual approval or otherwise.

In Anecdotal Vein.
In anecdotal vein at the outset Mr. 

Giolma hod remarked the fact that 
number of the speakers who preceded 
him had alluded to the Speech from 
the Throne, and its legislative forecast 
ih particular, as a Bill of Fare. He was 
reminded of a certain rail*## station 
caterer who displayed a beautifully 
prepared menu to those unwary travel
lers who left the coach to obtain sus 
tenance. The train atop, however, 
would seldom allow the diner to pass 
the soup stage although payment in full 
was regularly exacted in advance.

passage of the Bill giving foreign I But there came a time when some 
capital the right to Invest Tn JarSin-t Irregularity in"W eèrtfcé 1S«fr top thé

Usenes 4-S741, l-di

industries, foreign capitalists in
tending to so invest, should recognize] 
the advisability of leaving the work
ing of such industries to the Japan - ] 
ese.”

This is an Indication that the Ja
panese manufacturing official or en
gineer is desirous of utilising his ex
perience in’ keeping labor down to a 
minimum in order^ to be in a position 
th place the products of Japanese fac-, 
tories in all markets of the world.

It is said that the Japanese have 
been engaging foreign experts in their

passengers for a lengthy stay at the 
lunch hour and gave plenty of time for 
the full course. Soup was the only 
dish prepared anrd the caterer's 
planation of the other Items on the bill 
of fare came under the heading of 
“phony” dishes. And to Mr. Giolma It 
was a matter of conjecture as to 
whether pr not the Land legislation 
and the Better Housing provisions were 
the "phony” dishes In the Speech from 
the Throne, dubbed Bill of Fare.

•mall Holdings.
Sailing into the Government's land

I “The emergence of Japan, her mar
vellously rapid transformation from a 
jfnedlevai and feudal into a modern 
State, equipped with all the material 
Implements of Western civilisation, 
gvith a population exceeding 50,000,000 
'people, and a factory daily wage scale 
ranging from lie. to 30c. per day, at 
bnce raises the question: 'What effect 

jfcvil! the products of this cheap labor 
•hat borders the waters of our West
ern coast mean to Canadian labor and 
industry ?'” This question is asked in 
ttbe course of an article in the bulletin 
jlUHt issued by the western branch of 
fthe Canadian Reconstruction Associ
ation The article, which is replete 
Jwith statistics is entitled: “Canada in 
iCompetition With Japan." In view of 
Jhe close relation of British Colum
bian ports with the island Empire, the 
Article is one which will be studied with 
Jnterest py aU. particularly in the 
light of Japanese immigration.

New Creditor Nation.
Japan at the beginning of the war 

gvas a poor country with a formidable 
national debt, but it prepared to reap 
all the advantages that the war could 

goffer, for It had ships; it had business 
'organizations, capable of handling and 
developing foreign trade; and a Gov
ernment ready to help. It had Internal 
Hpeaoe .and order. Although poor in 
Yiatural resources as compared with 
ypitina, it has risen from a debtor to a 
^creditor'nation, and to-day finds ItsolT 

«^pvith an enormous surplus of gold.
The expansion of Industry in Japan 

jfthows that migration from the thick- 
: ly settled country to the manufactur
ing towns has started with its de
velopment, and, therefore no great in
crease in the cost /of labor for manu
facturing is expected, lap&n is a coun- 
iftry rich in natural resources, and with 
Mho power of competition in the pro- 
, ductlon of manufactured goods by a 
i people willing and able to work for 
teuch wages as given above, it to up to 
Canadian labor and Canadian Industry 
to draw their own conclusions.

Capital and Labor.
A reference to the Introduction of 

-foreign capital Into Japan by Count 
Oku ma, says: "In thé event of the

factories, paying them well for only a 1 policy, the soldier member commenced
...................................... with the statement that he had yet to

find any office in town where a soldier 
could obtain the necessary information 
relative to land set aside for his use 
as well as to get instructions as to the 
modus operand! of loaning machinery 
and so forth.

IMsmiselng the lees Important phaae 
of the subject. Mr. Giolma expressed 
his view to the House that to make any 
land policy successful a good deal more 
practicability would require to be let 
into It. Blocks of land in the more 
settled areas would need to be secured 
and small holdings made available. He 
was of the opinion that, after all. this 
would develop into the most important 
phase of the more comprehensive land 
scheme.

short period, and that having learned 
all they can teach, those experts are | 
dismissed.

An illustration of the efforts being | 
made to satisfy labor by generous 
treatment nuher than by increase of 
wages, is found in the cotton mills, ] 
feeding and housing of operatives pro
vided under improved conditions. 
Houses are available for married em- 
ployees at from 74c. to $• per month.

ENDORSES MOTION 
DF POUCE COUPE MEN

Vancouver Board of Trade 
Council Approaches Govern
ment on Peace River Needs

The (tounctl of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade has endorsed the resolution 
presented to it by the Pouce Coupe 
Farmers’ Institute, relative to the com 
pletlon of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway to Fort George, then r>

Coupe, a copy of which has been sent 
to Premier Oliver. Delegate» were here 
last week, when an interview with 
them appeared in The Times.

The full text follows:
“That whereas a deputation from 

Pouce Coupe Farmers' Institute wait
ed on the ^ounrU of the Board of 
Trade requesting the Council to 
memorialise the Provincial Govern
ment urging the immediate completion 
of the P. G. E. Railway to Fort George, 
thence north via the Pine Pass to 
Pouce Coupe; »

"And wjiereas the Vancouver Board 
of Trade by resolution under date

WHY IS IT
tint chronic «tin disease* which 
Tin defied ell other treatments 
Wield to Zem-Buh t 
' H 11 because Zam-Buk Is termi
ni dal. end also baa such power of 
lustration that It reaches disease 
n the underlying tissues end cures 
tom the “root” up. That is the 
rely way a permanent cars can he 
Seated.

Mr. H. C. Buckley ot Ml E. Broad- 
May, Portland. Oregon, aaye: “For 
chronle skin disease» there la 
nothing like Zem-Buk. Fur fifteen 
years I had eesdmn. and I tried ns 
endless number ot eowalled • ecsemn 
mires,' bat nothing was capable ot 
■urlng me permanently until I uned 
Eam-Bnk. Tea mouths' nee ot Zem- 
Buk has elected » complete care."

For oleera,- alia mean, holla, ring
worm. blood poUonlng. plias, borna, 
pcalds and cuts. Zam Bnk la aooaJly 
good. All dealers or Eam-Bnk Oo,

It

Dwelling for the moment upon the 
recommendations of the Commissi 
appointed to inquire into Indian i 
fair», which rendered it» report 
ltlS, Mr. Giolma euggeeted that 
would be good b usine»» on the part of 
the Government to acquire the 23.000 
acres of land within Indian Reserves 
in British Colombia for the exclusive 
use of returned soldier». And under 
the already announced co-operative, 
plan, the Dominion Government should 
be Induced to hand over the like 
amount which would revert to it in 
the light of the Commission's report. 
There would be 44.000 acres, comment
ed the Junior member for Victoria, of 
the finest land In the Province. 

Housing.
Aa to the provision of houses for 

returned soldiers. Mr. Giolma took 
similar line to that foreshadowed by 
the member for Richmond, Inferring 
that the per capita allocation gave to 
British Columbia an exceedingly poor 
show. Recruiting arguments in this 
connectioit Mr. Giolma pointed to the 
fact that tjie city of Duncan would get 
one houée for her thirty sons who 
would be coming back. Victoria, with 
her magnificent record of 5,004 to the 

of I colors would get fifty houses. ’ 
spirit and intent of the plan. I 
dared to be good; but the provisionFebruary, 1018, requested the Provin

cial Government to arrange for the 
completion of the P. Q. E. at as early 
a date as possible with the ultimate 
object of extending the line into the 
Peace River country;

"And whereas, owing to the termina
tion of the war and the return of 
thousands of soldiers, the restriction 
of the manufacture of ehlpe and war 
material generally, the Necessity of 
providing employment is most urgent;

“And whereas the Council of the 
Board of Trade is informed thât steps 
are being taken to extend Eastern 
railways Into Northern Alberta and
British Columbia and thereby estab- , ----------------------
lishmg trade with the- East which were going to faint, you may rest 
rightly belongs to British Columbia ; laured that your liver is not working 
_ "And whereas the Peace River dis- I properly. . .
trlct In British Columbia cannot be I The essential thing to do In all caeea 
properly developed until It has con- I where the liver is slow, lasy or torpid, 
neetton with the Pacific ports and l# to stir It up by the use of a medicine 
harbors open all ihe year round for the that will clear away all the waste and 
shipment of wheat through the Panama I pois -nous matter from thj system

Floating
Before Mis Eyes

. Whm .perk, etart to fleet before the 
eyes, when everythin* turns blech for » 

I few seconds end you feel es If you 
aroint to faint, you may rest as-

7

Canal and to British Columbia from 
Europe via the Panama Cabal for the 
purpose of taking up land In British 
Columbia;

“And whereas at the present time 
Northern British Columbia and the 
Peace River country la quite inacces
sible from the coast;

New Donegal Tweed Suite 
for Spring

Price, $35.00 to $49 50
739 Yates Street Phone 551#

New Silk and Serge Dreaaee 
for Spring

Price, $17.50 to $30.00

An Important Display of New Silks
and Dress Fabrics

Our showing of New Silks and Dress Fabrics this season is remarkably comprehensive. There are so 
many different weaves, so many original designs and color combinations that the most discriminating

The qtialitiefCare exceptional and thewoman will easily find just the material for the frock she has in mind, 
prices are very reasonable. Come in and see this display.

58 IN. ALL-WOOL GABARDINE $7 50
For Smart Spring Suits this firmly woven all- 

_l wool gabardine Is Ideal, of Just a nice weight 
and finish, and will be in great demand for 
the season; in colors navy, castor, brown. Rue- ~ 
Sian green and wine. Yard............$7.50

56 IN. WOOL HAIRLINE SERGE $6.00
An English Suiting. Just the proper weight for 

spring suits, skirts or sport coats; always looks 
smart and give endless wear. Cream ground 
with black stripe. Yard ................................$5.040

36 IN. POPULAR PLAIDS $1.00 ~
For inexpensive dresses for children, these plaids 

are Just the thing; give good service, and come 
In a large variety of colorings. Yard... .$1.00

54 IN. WOOL VENETIAN GABARDINE 
$6.50

A new cloth with a rich bright finish, slightly 
softer than the ordinary gabardines; it drapes 
gracefully and makes Ideal suite and dresses, 
and will appeal to those who like a soft, clinging 
material and at the same time give good wear. 
Colors navy, sand and castor. Yard... .$6.50

40 IN. BILK JERSEY CLOTH $5.00
A choice fabric, which is in great demand, has 

lustrous finish, and firm weave, and as an added 
• aftmetion’ does ’ hoi ' stretch ITke 'lB^ " 'orffitiàry 

Jersey cloth and makes it all the more desirable 
for smart dresses. Colors black, seal brown, 
taupe, grey and plum. Yard....................... $5.00

52 IN. JERSEY CLOTH $4.50
A material that will make up very fashionable 

suits, has a nice finish, strong and of good ap
pearance, and will give good wear and prove 
satisfactory. Color navy, sand, castor and grey. 
Yard ................................................................. .. $4.50

■

64 IN. TWEED MIXTURES $6.75
For a good, useful and at the same time a smart,

dressy Suit, these tweeds are the best thing.
** They come In a variety of greens, greys and 

blue mixtures; will wear well and always look 
nice. Yard .........................................a...$6.75

36 IN. COLORED SHANTUNG $1.60
This is a superior Honan Silk, a bright finish, 

good, firm weave and perfect colorings. A fabric 
that is suitable for dresses, middles, etc. A good 
hard wearer and ..prill give undoubted satisfaction. 
Colors, sky, pink, navy, sand. Palm Beach, re- 

Mpeda, Copen., cadet blue and amethyst. Per 
yard ................. ..........................$1.50

39 IN. FIGURED SATEEN $1.25
This is a sejf figured lining of exceptional wearing 

strength and will make a good lining for coats, 
etc.. In a full range of shades. Yard..-.. .$1,25

36 IN. NATURAL PONGEE $1.35 .
A heavy, firm weave. A very superior cloth, un

usually strong. Will give undoubted wear. 
Splendid for dresses, etc. Natural only. Per 
yard .............................. ......................... ..........$1.35

33 IN. NATURAL PONGEE $1.00
A splendid texture and great wearer, ideal for 

children's wear, etc. Washes well and will give 
every uatixfaction.~~TMPd-Tr:?777Tr.tst? ,:$lis06u~

56 IN. WEAR RESISTING SERGE $4.75
A very wide serge of exceptional strength, in 

black and navy only. Splendid for dresses, skirts 
and children's school dresses. Yard... .$4.75

" 36 IN. BROCADE LINING $1.25
A very smart lining comes -In fancy colorings and 

will add greatly to the appearance of a coat, and 
is a strong, durable make. Yard ....... .$1.25

40 IN. PUSSY WILLOW SILK $3 95
One of the most fashionable sni much admired 

Bilks. Its bright sheen and soft texture has a 
charm all of its own and will make most at
tractive dresse» etc., and will be much in 
vogue this season. Colors, castor, black, ivory, 
sand and navy. Tard ..................... ..........$3.55

JUST ARRIVED

A New Shipment of 
Fancy Trimming

Appropria» for Trimming 
Evening Gowns

Narrow Green en» Silver Braids,

36 IN. COLORED SILK POPLIN $2.76
A delightfully rich, lustrous Poplin of great 

wearing properties and very fashionable this 
season, for dresses, etc. The very bright fin
ish-makes this fabric dust resisting. Colors, 
brown, wine, castor, green, Russia green and 
blue. Yard ..................................... ..............$2.75

32 IN. RAJAH SILK $1.35
A rough finish Pongee of pure silk, so much in 

demand for dresses and waists; launders 
splendidly and Is si serviceable silk. Colors, 
old rose, pink. Nile, apricot, navy, white, 
ma^xe and cadet blue. Yard ...i.:....$1.85

Braids and Crystal and 
ver Beads in rich Oriental colors; 
to-inch widths. Y4L. 8$# to SB# 

Geld and Silver Trimmings, in 
widths 2 and 2% inches Borne 
are gold beads on net. others sil
ver and crystal cm net. Yard,
$1.26 to ...............................$1.56

Jet Trimmings, popular for even
ing gowns; widths from to to 1 to 
Inches. Tard, 50# to. .. .$1.54»* 

Soutache Braids in all the leading 
colors Per dosen yards. .40# 

Military Braids, for trimming 
dresses. Jumpers, suits, etc., from 
% to 2 inches; coton, browp. 
white, red. navy and black. Yard. 
16# to ............   50#

Attractive Sweaters for 'Women
Styles to Please All

This is just the time of the year when a Sweater comes in meet bandy and here’s an 
•esortment of Sweaters that comprises every improved style. Choosing will be a pleasure 
from among plain knit and brushed wool, made up both for appearance and comfort. 
They are so handy to put on for any occasion* and these are especially attractive in their 
combination of colors.
AT $8.75—Attractive plain and fancy knit 

Sweaters in slipover and coat styles. Colors rose, 
nUe and saxe, with collars, cuffs and belts In 
contrasting colors.

AT $6.98—Pretty Coat Sweaters in melon, gold,
* rose and canary trimmed with brush wool collar 

and cuffs.*" s *
AT $12.98—Smart Sweaters in rose trimmed 

with grey, saxe and nile trimmed with rose.
AT $14.98—Handsome Sweater Coats in nils 

triAimed with rose and white, old rose with 
white, gold with brown.

AT $19.49—Beautiful Wool Sweater in bird's egg blue, trimmed with Javiha coloring; sailor collar, 
patch pocket; shirred at waist; finished with sash in front.

jr -, - ... ■ i
AT $9.98—Misses’ Slipover and Coat Sweaters In 

rose with collar and belt trimmed with while.
AT $4.49—Slipover and Coat Sweaters, In whit* 

rose, nile, saxe and robin egg. trimmed with con
trasting colors.

AT $6.58—Girls’ Sweater Coats In slipover style; 
colors rose, paddy and nile trimmed with con
trasting colors.

AT $11.98—Novelty Coat Sweaters in brush 
wool and plain knit. Gold trimmed with brown, 
rose with nile, robin egg with rose and nile with

The Importance of Being Correctly Corsetted
The fit of your apparel depends in large measure upon the Corset you wear. Ours i* a safe 

store from which to buy your corsets, because every corset here, from the lowest priced to thb 
most expensive, is scientifically made to conform to the new fashions, at the same time being 
comfortable and hygienic. A corset bought here will give your figure the graceful, easy car- 
Mg. demanded by the aéæon’a faahiona. --- ----- ----- -------
A. splendid Corset; made of heavy French coutil: me

dium bust, long hlpa, elastic over abdomen and la 
back; « everlnatlc hone supports: top finished with
embroidery: sl.es 14 to te. Price.;...............»4.00

Students’ Corset, made of coutlU tightly boned, low 
bust, with elaaUc bend; else» 1* to It. Price, $2.26 

A comfortable Cornet, made of fine coutil; has low 
elastic front, high beck, long hlpe, with elastic In
set at back; else# it to IS. Price........ .....$2.59

A model of heavy oontll, well boned, spoon steel; me
dium high bust long hlpe; Insert of elastic over ab
domen; four everlnatlc hone supports; top finished 
with embroidery; sine, II to 19. Price ..,.$*.76 

Goddess Corset, laced in front; suitable for medium 
figures; made with free hlpe, front shield and 
elastic at back tu insure perfect fitting: developed 
from strong coutil; slice 19 to IT. Price, $1,76

1

and prevent aa well as cure nil the 
troubles arising from this accumulated 
mass which has collected in the 
system. «

Keep the bowel» open by using Mll- 
burn’a Laxa-Llver Pilla and you will 
have no liver trouble of any kind. 
They will clear away all the waste and

"Therefore be It resolved that this effete matter, which has collected and 
Connell memorialize the Provincial make the liver active and working 
Government urging upon them the properly.

Mr. John R. Morrison. Grand River 
Falla. N.S„ . write.:—"Beretml month» 
ago I was troubled with a sour stom
ach and had .pecks floating before my 
eyee. I took five vials of Milbum’s 
Laxa-Llver Puts which cured

find

necessity of taking Immediate steps to 
complete the P. G. E, to Port George 
through Pine Pass to Pouch' Coupe."

Bank Clearing#.—The clearings for 
the week ending to-day were 11.114.- 
iiw. ■« iimiNi «tnt 9i.*tt.n - 
the corresponding week of 181».

A A A ___ _ _____
To Mori on Tuesday. — President themselves different since they took 

Andros has called a meeting of the them. I recdtnmend your pills very 
Ezecutlve of the Victoria and Island highly." 
tievulopment Association for Tuesday Mllbum's Lass-Liver Pills are S6c a 
afternoon at 4 o’clock for the purpoee 1 vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
of discussing the plans for the asso- I receipt of price by The T. Mtlbura Co, 
elation in the present yens, 1 Limited, Toronto, Ont.
___ _ la ' ' .

for carrying It out was totally 
Inadequate.1 Publie Works.

With the atmosphere full of Bolshe
vism—which Mr. Giolma described ns 
Russian nihilism stamped “made In 
Germany"—he was not afraid of It 
from the returned soldiers. They had 
had enough trouble "qver there” with
out developing It of their own free will 

I on returning home. There did exist 
the neceeelty. however, to bridge that 
period through which the soldier had 
to translate himself from war te pence 
conditions. And to bridge It success
fully it was essential to have work for

1 told my friends about it 
they got some and they.

„ „ .aMtir a BHUiniigay
j a programme of Public Work», 

i The efllcncy of the labor bureaus 
would be defeated, he sold. If the &p- 
plicaet for work had to submit to the 

fpre-war style of business where his 
name was duly recorded on the reg- 

1 Inter and tn return he get the premise 
a Job when one presented lisait

The Job bed to be reedy for the man 
now. ra-lterated the speaker u he urged 
that the emergency vole for public 
works be passed without hesitation.

Technical Experts.
It was a melancholy fact for Mr. 

Giolma to swallow that British Colum
bia looked technical expert» capable 
of filling the high salaried positions 
within the gift pt the Province from 
time to time, It was Invariably the 
case, he said, that her neighbor to the 
south had to be relied upon In this re
gard. The soldier member's plan 
would be the creation of a fund to pro
vide scholarships through the medium
at
boys and girls could bo sent to seats 
of learning-to train for the bigger and 
■bore lucrative positions.

Soldiers’ Orphens.
Mr. Giolma appealed , to the Pre

mier particularly for the commence
ment of a programme whereby cottage 
borne, could bn built to taka ear» of

the orphan children of soldiers who 
had laid down their lives on the battle
fields of France and Flanders. In us
ing the word orphans Mr. Giolma In
tended It to mean motherless and fath
erless children, the father having pre
viously belonged to the lighting forças 
ot HI» Majesty in the great war. It 
would have to be done sooner or Inter, 
he said, and he would ilko to see a 
start made.

W. A. Mackenzie, Conservative mem
ber fpr Slmllkameen, followed Mr. 
Otolma In continuance of the débuta,

___________ wa» i»»a ua_____ |
evening, at which the following offi
cers were elected; President, Mrs. A. 
Ghee then: Vice-President, N. Frit; 
Secretary-Treasurer, F. Morrison. 
Executive: L Byres, R. A Woollen, T. 
W. Tomlinson, Mrs Meredith and H. 
A Wiley. The object of the society Is 
the breeding of high grade rabbits

This society dose not tn any way In
terfere with the B. C. Rabbit Associa
tion. The next meeting will he held oo 
February It All persons Interested ta 
rabbits can receive detailed Informa
tion on telephoning the Secretary.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
It bee beén said that there la new 

hardly a city, town or village th this 
country wherein some woman doee not 
reside Who has found health to that 
good, old-fashioned remedy, Lydia HL

Therefore, If, you are from

to do for ft, and . have tried other rem
edies without help, ask your neighbor 
If she baa ever used Lydia B. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. If she

Ehae never had the need for It 
►tedly she knows others who

here been Restored te health by m uee.


